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1. INTRODUCTION.

I. 1. LItterature.

The first grammatica! description of the Sentani language was
published by this writer in Oceania, vols. XXI (1950-'51), pp. 214-228
and 302-309; and XXII (1951-'52), pp. 53-71 and 315-316, under the
title of "Notes on Sentani Grammar". It was the result of fieldwork
during my stay in West New Guinea in the years 1946-1950. As was
stated at the time in the introduction, this fieldwork could only he done
to the extent that official civil service duties permitted. But during
a further term of service, which finally ended in 1956, I had the
opportunity of collecting more data concerning the language. This has
led to the present much more complete new grammar.
The following texts have been published by the author before:
(1) A specimen text in the "Notes on Sentani Grammar" forementioned,
being a translation of part of the Story of the Prodigal Son, which is
now published in full in the present work;
(2) "Een volksverhaal van het Sentanimeer" (in Bingkisan Budi, the
collection of papers by colleagues and former pupils of the late Professor
Ph. S. van Ronkel, presented to him at the occasion of his 80tb birthday
in 1950). This appeared before the "Notes" and was, for that reason,
provided with an extensive grammatical annotation as weIl as a
translation in Dutch. This text is reprinted in this hook in a slightly
revised form;
(3) "Drie verhalen in Sentani-taal" (in Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Landen Volkenkunde, 108, 1952). These texts too have been provided with
extensive notes as weil as a translation, but referenee was large1y made
to the "Notes on Sentani Grammar" . A different version of the first
of these stories is included in the present work.
J. 2. Area and Belatlons.

The Sentani language 1 is spoken by some six thousand people,
1

The name "Sentani" probably originates from the coastal tribes of the
Humboldt Bay. The Sentani speaking people have no name for themselves as
a tribe. The Sentani Lake is called by them Bu Jakala, "Clear Water".
Verh. dl. 47
1
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inhabiting the Sentani Lake district in north-eastern West N ew Guinea.
Roughly three principal dialects can be distinguished : an eastern dialect,
chiefly including the villages of Buaj (vulgo: Puai), 3 jafo (vulgo:
Ajapo) and Ohej (vulgo: Asei); a central dialect including the villages
of the central area of the lake from Nadali (vulgo: Netaar) as far west
as the western end of the strait of Fomfolo (vulgo: Simporo), and
a western dialect including the region to the west of this strait. Smaller
differenees of dialect exist between the various villages within each
area. This grammar is concerned with the eastern dialect, more
particularly that of 3 jafo.
The Sentani language is one of a group of closely related Papuan
languages, which 1 have named the Sentani group, and which includes
Sentani proper in the Sentani Lake district, the language of Nafri on
the Jotefa Bay to the east, and the language of Tanah Merah on the
bay of that name to the west. It appears to be more or less distantly
related to the Demta language to the west of Tanah Merah, which
OClCUpies ooly a small area, but seems to constitute a group by itself.
Both the Sentani group and Demta seem to belong to a much larger
supergroup of distantly related groups of languages, which 1 havt'
named the "North Papuan phylum", and whose nearest neighbour to
Sentani is the Nimboran language group. The exact nature of the
relations involved in this phylum, and the position of each group, and
notably of Sentani, within it, are, however, still very unclear. 2

2

See my "Een tweede grote Papoea-taalgroepering in Nederlands Nieuw-Guinea",
in Nieuw-Guinea Studiën, I, 1957, to7ff, and the Iitterature cited there.
See a1so: J. C. Anceaux, "The Nimboran Language" (VKI 44, 1965) for that
language in particular.

11. PHONOLOGY.
11. 1. GeneraI Bemarks.

The Sentani language bas 7 vocalie and 10 eonsonantal phonemes.
Apart from minor non-distinetive deviations, vowel phonemes have as
a rule very fixed phonetic values. But consonantal phonemes are very
rich in non-distinctive variants of often strongly deviating phonetic
types. These allophones are, generally speaking, "free", although to a
certain extent combinatory influences play their part. Only in some
cases allophones are positionally "bound".
However, in addition to the "normal" non-distinctive variation
referred to above, in which the allophonic limits of the phonemes concerned are not exceeded, there occurs for certain phonemes under
certain combinatory conditions an equally non-distinctive variation
which does exceed the phonemes' limits of non-distinctiveness. Here
there is, therefore, neutralization of the opposition between the phonemes involved in this type of variation. As in the case of the normal
allophonic variants, these heterophonemic variants are partly "free",
partly positionally "bound".
Thus the Ihl phoneme has an [5] allophone which is obligatory
after nasal, Ijl and IV, e.g. kEjsi, "throw away!" (with aspectual
affix -hi-) , but kEj-na-hi (with incorporated pronominalobject affix).
But this allophone [s] also occurs after Iw I, e.g. kEwsike, "he threw
away (aorist)", in which position, though, it is not obligatory. For
here a heterophonemic non-distinctive variant of this Ih ~ si phoneme
is also possible, and, as far as my observations go, even more frequent.
This variant is [f], itself a labiodental variant of the fricative phoneme
Ifl which as such has both labiodental and bilahial allophones. Hence
there is, after Iw I, freedom of choice between allophonic [s] and
heterophonemic [f], hut this choice is ohligatory, e.g. kEwfike or kEwsike,
and not *kEwhike.
In certain speech-forms, notahly in the central dialect, this [s] and
[fJ may even occur as non-distinctive variants of the Idl phoneme,
after Ijl and Iw I respectively. This may he due to the facts described
in note (S) hereafter. We will normally disregard these dialectal
peculiarities, except in those texts in which they happen to occur. We
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wilt, of course, equally disregard in our spelling normal non-distinctive
combinatory changes, such as [ft] for Inl and [d') or [1'] for Idl
after Ijl and lil; etc. But we cannot, in our phonemic notation, neglect
the heterophonemic variation, which occurs in our ea.stern dialect. Nor
even cao we, in my opinion, ignore in our notation the allophone [s]
of the /hl phoneme, because of its obligatory nature and its deviating
phonetic type. Similar considerations apply to the partial neutralization
of Idl and IV, and the mutual assiInilations of the nasals Iml and
Inl, or their interchange in assimilation to other consonants ; and
certain other phenomena.
In the following pages these phonetic phenomena, both of an allophonic and a heterophonemic nature, will be treated when dealing with
the phonemes concerned. Any further morphophonemic implications
of a more specific nature will be indicated when the morphological
constructions concerned are dealt with. They are not so complicated
as to justify a separate section on morphophonemics. Since similar
phonetic phenomena occur in certain syntactic constructions, this
syntactophonemic aspect will be discussed in its proper place also
(see V. 3. 1).
II.2. Vowels.

The Sentani vowe1 system is as follows :

High

!

Low

Front
i

+-

- Back
u

e

~

0

E

a

Allophonic variants of these vowel phonemes, if compared with
the consonants, are generally slight. They are mostly limited to minor
differences in length and/or tenseness (narrowness) of articulation,
those in stressed open syllables being pronounced longer and more
tensely than those in c10sed or unstressed open syllabIes. In the case
of lol, which is a mid back vowel, this goes parallel with a variation
between higher and lower positions, and for I~/, a mid indifferent
vowel, between [ö] and [~] types respectively.3
a There are indicatioos that, from a historico-structural point of view, the /8/
phoneme has originally filled, in a different phonetic form, the empty place
now existing in the mid-back vowel sequenee if compared with the mid-froot
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lal, though shown as a low indifferent vowel, is usually prooounced
frontally rather than backwardly.
In open accentuated syllables of words of more than one syllable
lil is often lengthened to such an extent that it even tends to diphthongize to [ij], which in an extreme type of articulation sometimes
even becomes [ig] in conforrnity with the fact that Ijl after Ijl or lil
is frequently pronounced in its non-distinctive variant [g], e.g. imE,
"house" [imE, ij mE, igrnE].
N asalized vowels sometimes occur as non-distinctive variants of
vowel followed by syllable final nasal, notably before Ikl, more rarely
before [s]. Sometimes the nasalization is dropped or almost dropped
and the vowel at the same time slightly lengthened. This lengthening
is no more phonernic than the one mentioned before, since the relevant
feature in question is not long vowel as opposed to short vowel, but
vowel nasal (with variants) as ópposed to simple non-na:salized vowel.
E.g., awbaNkIJ [awbaitka, awbäka, awba: ka], "cassowary"; HaNStJ
[hansa, hansa, häsa, ha:sa], proper name (from Dutch Hans); etc.
The following exarnples show the vowels in their phonological
oppositioos to each other:
a, "voice" : 0, "wood" : u, "body" : i, "fire";
fa, "child" : /E, "leaf" : fi, "sago" : fa, "fear" ;
IJke, "he went (aorist)" : akE, "thou wentst" ;
me, "we" : mE, "our(s)" : ma, "hand" : mi, "louse" : mu, "penis" :
mo, "just, ooly";
ju, "sugar cane" : jo, "village" : jE, ernphatic partide : JIJ, "firewood" : ja, "day, rain"; etc.

+

Il. 3. Consonant&.

The Sentani consonants are:

labials
gingivals
prepa1atal
ve1ar
laryngeal

plosives

fricatives

nasals

b
d

f

m
n

lateral

sernivowels

w
j

k
h

=
=

vowel series. Compare, for in stance, the variation of Sent. dow.d.w.-,
"take"; of west dia!. kan
east dia!. kiho, "sand" (with metathesis); of
Nafri (see I. 2) oro-, "speak"; and cf. Sent. dam.
Demta
Sent. al.Demta jakll, "bird of paradise" ; etc.
(see I. 2) dum, "taiI" ; Sent. hijaka

=

=

=
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The plosives Ibl and Idl are unvoiced lenes, respective1y bilabial
and gingival, but free non-distinctive variants inc1ude unvoiced and
voiced typeS.4 An extreme unvoiced combinatory variant of Idl is
palatalized [t'] which occurs in contact with lij, Ijl, lul and Iwj.
Via a voiced allophone of Idl there is sometimes neutralization of the
opposition between this phoneme and 11/ in intervocalic position, e.g.,
ambulo, "dead (man's) body" (for *ambu-do, from do, "man"; cf.
ambomijE, "dead (woman's) body"); kilo, "new-born (male) child"
(for *kido, cf. kimijE, "new-born (female) babe"). The phonological
opposition between Idl and 11/ is otherwise shown by such pairs as
odo : 010 and ada- : ala-, mentioned at the end of this section.
/kl is a voiceless ve1ar plosive whose allophones include uvular [q]
on the one, and palatal [kj on the other hand, as well as velar fricative
[x]. These allophones are generally speaking free; naturally contact
will have its influence, but it is not decisive, and both the uvular and
ve1ar types and the palatal will be heard in contact with front as weil
as back vowels.
The fricative Ifl has labiodental and bilabial allophones. Through
the former the phonological opposition with Ih '" si is neutralized under
certain combinatory conditions, [f, h, s] then varying heterophonemica1ly
according to the nature of the contact phonemes (see 11. 1. supra).
The laryngeal fricative Ihl bas a bound allophone [s] which is
restricted to, and - except after IwI - obligatory in, the position
following lij or one of the only admissible syllable- and word-c1osing
consonants, viz. the semivowels and N (the latter then appearing as n).
Although it is non-distinctive, we shall write this s where it belongs
because of its obligatory and phonetically deviating nature. E.g., isam,
"anger"; honsom reduplicated root-form (gerund) of hon(a)-, "burn";
.. "h
.
) ; k En.n,. "'d"
(2 p.p.;
) but
k EJ.n,
t row away.I" (2 p.s. Imperat.
1.
kEjnahi [kEjfi~hi] (with pron. obj. aff. 3 p.s.); balaw-sabakaj (for
*balaw-habakaj), "betelnut (and) tobacco", i.e. "bete1-quid"; etc. Under
certain conditions, already referred to above, this [s] may, after semivowel Iw I, interchange with labiodental [f], thereby neutralizing the

4

In the western dialect phonemic distinctions seem to be between /bI and Idl
on the one hand and slightly aspirated Ipl and Itl on the other. Comparison
shows that these Ibl and Idl correspond to /bI and Idl in our eastem dialect,
while Ipl corresponds to Ifl and Itl to /hl.
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opposition with If/; 5 e.g., kEwsike or kEwfike (aorist 3 p.s.), but
never *kEwhike.
The nasals are neutralized in final position, which neutralization
ean be symbolized by N, realized as [m, n] or [ti.] according to the
following consonant in the word or in phrase sandhi. But in pausal
and non-assimilating positions, e.g., before vowel of a following word
or in slow speech, m is "preferred" as word-final, dialectally, notably
in the western dialect, also [ti.]. Therefore we shall in final position
write minstead of N. On the other hand we shall not, for obvious
reasons, write [ti.] nor [fi], which aIIophones occur before Ik/ and
before and after lij and Ijl, respectively. E.g., am (western dialect
an), "banana" : am fE, "banana leaf" , but an no, "banana treetrunk" ;
ahamam, "food", ahamam anake, "he ate food", but ahaman da, "for
food"; honaj, "burn!" (2 p.s. imperat.), but honsom, "burning";
mandiiim, "cold" : mandiiin na or mandilim ma, "in coM, for cold" ; etc.
The voiced lateral in gingival position 11/ is apical, but the tongue
tip is allowed little more than a minute and momentary touch against
the upper gums. This may explain why there is the neutralization
with Idl already referred t~. It probably also explains why non-natives
often hear and reproduce it as r. In the western dialect it actually is a
tongue flip rather than a lateral. E.g., (odo) haiam (w.dial. odo taran),
"knee"; (odo) ka'ia-ka'ia (w.dial. odo kaka'ra) , "toe"; maiEm (w.dial.
marEn), "meat, flesh"; etc. This phoneme only occurs intervocally and
never as word-initial nor after consonant. In the latter two positions
it is represented by Idl as bound and obligatory heterophonemic variant.
An apparent exception to this rule is word-initial i in the postposition
ie ex> de, "with, and". But this being enclitic to the preceding word,
it is not really an exception, for it occurs only after words en ding in
avowel, while de occurs after words ending in a consonant; e.g.,
3baw de Nakahabo ie, "(and) the Tortoise and the Lobster" ; lakali
ie Ajokoj de, "(and) J. and A."; etc.
JwI is a strongly rounded bilabial semivowei. There are reasons to
believe that it is a comparatively recent phonemicization of a nonsyllabic allophone of an original sonant lu;' lts functional yield as
6

In the western dialect /h/ does not exist. Dur /h/ corresponds to /s/ in that
dialect in so far as it does not represent /t/ in the latter (cf. the preceding
note). In the Nafri and Tanah Merah languages (see 1. 2) /s/ represents
our eastern /h/ both where it corresponds to west /s/ and to west jt/. These
facts and those mentioned in the foregoing note, togcther with dialectal intermixing, may probably account for the neutralization phenomena described
in Il. 1, and here.
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phoneme, distinct from lul, is small. We have little more than the
following evidence: wi, "river" : uj, "arrow" ; central dial. 'ua, 'uwa,
"body" (east. dial. u) : wa, "skin"; huw- huwtJ-, verbal root of
"feel" (cf. tJ-huw-boj, "not feel") : hu, "sun"; duw- = duwtJ-, root
of "fall" (cf. duwke, "he feIl"): du, "breadfruit tree"; and this same
word duwke in similar surroundings as duka, "stone"; etc. But wi
could he an Austronesian loanword (d. AUN *wayay), which in a
numher of Melanesian languages occurs as wai or vai. And ua, uwa
belongs in another dialect. The other examples are not, strictly speaking,
minimal pairs. I have never come across a pair such as, e.g., *wu : *uw.
And initial syllable WtJ- in polysyllables frequently contracts to u-, uw-.
Yet, originally an Austronesian loanword or not, wi is a good Sentani
word, and clearly contrasts with uj. And the additional evidence, however weak, also points to Iwl as a separate phoneme now.
Similar considerations, mutatis mutandis, apply for Ijl as distinct
from jij. The same minimal pair uj : wi again is our main evidence.
No pair *ji : *ij bas been found. But we may contrast ji in ka'ji, "big
canoe for women and children:', with ij in ijke ike (for jeke), "he
climbed", and similar ij variants of i in open stressed syllables (cf. Il.2).
This phoneme bas a non-distinctive variant [g] occurring after Ijl,
sometimes also after Iw I, and often after li/ in its lengthened and
diphthongized variant [ij], which then often sounds like [ig]; e.g.,
awtJjjajde [awajgajde], "they are rowing all the time" (with -jtJ- of
habitualis following stem in -j-); tJhoj-jE. [ahoj-gE], "do not killl";
Ohej jo [ohej-go], "the village Ohej"; imE [imE, ijmE, i~], "house".
The following are some further examples showing the consonants
in their mutual phonemic oppositions:
ba, "only, just" : fa, "child" : ma, "you" (du., pI.) : wa, "thou" : da,
"I" : na, "he, she, they" : ka, "fish" : ja, "rain, day" : ha, "blood";
bu, "water" : du, "breadfruit tree" : hu, "sun" : ju, "sugar cane";
obo, "pig" : odo, "foot" : 010, "empty" : oko, "moon" : ojo, "descend" ;
adaj, "look!, see!" : tJlaj, "speak" : ajaj, "going";
mtJW, "he must come" : maj, "come thou!" : mam, "come you!
(du., pl.)".

=

=

II. 4. Phonemlc structure of the word.

It is convenient to analyze the phonemic structure of the Sentani
word on the basis of its syllabIes. A syllable consists of either one
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single vowel, or such avowel preceded and/or followed by one single
consonant, nasal and semivowel being the only consonants admitted
as syllable finals.
A word contains one or more such syllabies, but it cannot consist
of two or more vowels alone. The structure of the Sentani word is,
therefore: v, cv, vc, cvc; or for polysyllables : vcv, cvcv, vcvc, cvcvc,
vccv, cvccv, cvccvc, vcvccv, etc., accompanied by the suprasegmental
element of stress, to he discussed hereafter, and with the restrictions
as to final consonants stated above for syllabies, but with the additional
restriction that 11/ does not occur as word initial nor after consonant
(cf. I1.3). E.g., a, "voice"; fa, "child"; do, "man"; am, "banana";
aj, "go!"; aw, "he must go"; mam, "you must come"; aha, "dung";
male, "he comes"; adaj, "look!, see!"; wanam, "let us two tell him";
ande, "we go"; majde, "they come"; mannam « mam-nam), "come
(and) stiek" ; uwowna (for wawowna) , "they two have been telling
him"; etc.
II. 4. 1. Stress.

Stress in words of more than one syllable lies as a mie on the
syllabic preceding the last consonant of the word, e.g., 'joku, "dog";
'mijE, "woman" ; 'kambi, "neck"; ho'kolo, "young"; mo'kodu, "back";
a'dake, "he saw" (aorist); 'hojbo, "kill!"; u'kawna, "he told him";
ma'kajde, "they came"; but: fa'lam, "head" ; e'mEm, "sister-in-Iaw
(husband's sister)"; an'kEj, "ear"; a'waw, "mother's brother"; hab(/kaj,
"tobacco"; holo'boj, "carrying net"; a'laj, "speak!"; bo'doj, "hear !" ;
adi'laj, "collect !"; a'dam, "see you (du., pl.)"; hodo'bom, "let me kill".
In words of 3 and 4 syllabies, ending in avowel, which have the
antepenuit closed by a consonant, the stress tends to shift to this
syllable, if the penult is an open syllable in a, e.g., 'wawnale, "thou wilt
say to him"; 'kEjnahi, "throw it away"; u'kajnale, "they (pI.) told
him"; but: how'boke, "he killed (something)"; hoj'nobo, "kill something) for him"; handa'boke, "we (pI.) killed (something)"; honam'bonde, "he will kill (something) for him"; etc. In longer words the
main stress faUs on the regular syllabic according to the basic rule
stated above, a secondary stress affecting the Y" syllable forward from
the main stress, or the 2 a" syllable forward if this is closed by a consonant, e.g., ha,bawdo'koke, "he hit me" (aor.); ha,bawnoko'kale, "I
struek him" (aor.); ha,bawkoka'wale, "I have struck thee"; ,adaka'wale,
"I saw thee"; adi,ladami'him, "let me collect them"; a,dilami'hibe,
"you two will collect them"; a,najna'wande, "they (pI.) will go teil
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him"; tJ,najntJkEn'sinde, "they (pI.) will throw it away"; etc.
Deviations and variations from the above rules are, however, not
unfrequent. Verbal roots of more than one syllable ending in -tJ preceded by one of the consonants admissibie as finals, tend to treat this
consonant as root final and drop the -tJ, when an affix, beginning with
a consonant, follows. The stress then remains on the syllable, which
would carry it in the root, e.g. antJ-, "eat" : 'an(tJ)ke, "he ate";
'an(tJ)ma> amma, "let us eat"; dowtJ-, "take" : 'dow(tJ)ke, "he took";
duwtJ-, "falI" : 'duw(tJ)ke, "he feIl"; etc. But the stress shifts from
this root syllable to the affix (or one of the affixes if there are more),
in regular conformity with the basic rules stated above, if it ends in
a consonant itself, e.g., a'ntJj, "eat!"; hon'ktJwntJ (for hontJktJWntJ),
"he bumt him", from hontJ-; honsom, "buming" (gerund; for hon(tJ)hon(tJ); etc.
Sometimes differences in stress exist hetween different dialects, e.g.,
ka'ji, "big (women's) canoe", but 'kaji in the centra! dialect; 'hodo,
"throat", but stJ' to in N afri and stJ'so in Tanah Merah; etc.
In some adjectives and adverbs stress is found on the final syllable,
even if this ends in a vowel, but it is doubtful whether this can he said
to he a characteristic feature for these word classes (cf. V.8), e.g.,
htJ'IE-htJ'IE, "thin"; fe'nE, "slippery" ; tJ'htJ, "heavy" (in the central dialect
in opposition to 'tJhtJ, "dung" = kEndo in our dialect); w:lla-w;lla,
"quick(1y); nahu'WE, "in the evening(s)" (cf. 'hUWE, "evening"); etc.
Sometimes, however, stress has distinctive function, e.g., 'kala,
"shellfish" (regular), but ka'la, "shout, yell" (irregular) ; tJ'ltJj, "speak
thou!" (regular), but 'tJltJj, "not speak" (irregular) ; etc.
But often irregularities in stress have no denlonstrable distinctive
value whatever, e.g., i'fa, "small canoe for men"; u'ma, "hair of the
head"; ftJ'la, "bow-and-arrow"; etc. 6 We shall indicate such irregularities of stress by a high dash preceding the stressed syllable (a low
dash means a secondary stress).

6

Possibly historical causes, such as loss of original final consonants, have been
at work here, at least in some of the examples; compare, e.g., i'fa, in west
dia!. i'pa, with Demta apa,., same meaning.

111. MORPHOLOGY.
111. 1. MorphologlcaI structure of the word.

The Sentani word is either a simple or a complex form. But a form
is not necessarily a word, because some forms occur in bound position
only. A simple word contains one root. A complex word consists of
one or more roots to which a morphological process has been applied.
The morphological processes are:
1. prefixation to verbal roots of the negative prefix a- (unique case);
2. affixation, by which we understand the adding to the verbal structure of all flexional elements which follow the root, irrespective
of their own mutual order;
3. phonetic root change or apophony;
4. suppletion, including (unique case) zero feature;

5. morphological repetition (dialectally also represented by reduplication), as distinct from syntactical repetition;
6. composition ;
7. combination of two or more of these processes.
Complex words can he distinguished in derived and inflected forms,
according to the criteria set forth for this distinction by L. BIoomfield
(Language, London 1950, pp. 223-4), although, as we shall see, these
sometimes fail us.
Derivation is limited to the processes mentioned under nos. 5 and 6.
Flexional processes include all of those mentioned.
111. 2. Derlvatlon, (1) repetltlon.

Words derived by repetition (derivational repetition as distinct from
flexional repetition) are usually adjectives and adverbs, which seem
to imply an intensive or excessive quality. They have the characteristics
of a single unit, both in stress and in meaning, which latter is an
independent, if derived, one of their own; e.g., kalan-kalam, "dry";
kani-kani, kankam, "torn to shreds" ; haIE-haIE, "thin" ; dun-dum, "fat";
waw-waw, "deep"; (west. dia!.) nima-nima, "red" (cf. nima, "ripe"); etc.
Sometimes they seem to he derived from nouns, to which the specific
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quality is attributed in particular, e.g., dttka-duka, "thick, massive" (cf.
duka, "stone") ; foma-foma, "light (not heavy)" (cf. foma, "coconut
rat", a very light animal) ; bobo, "hard" (cf. bo, "bone"); etc.
Rarer is repetition in nouns; no specific meaning of the simple root
"foot") ; (ka'na)
can he recognized; e.g., (odo) kala-kella, "toe" (odo
kon-kom, "spittie, phlegm, gob" (cf. ka'na, "heart, pith"); etc.
A variant of this type of derivation is repetition with vowel or even
syllable variation (apophony) in the 2"d constituent, e.g. dawbahidawbahi, "one side (and) the other, here and there, hither and thither"
(cf. ahi, "other") ; kEw-kaw, "broad, wide"; ama-foma, "entire(1y),
total(1y)"; hikoj-sakoj, "exhausted, tired"; adaj-m<Jd<Jj, "invisible,
unseen" (cf. ad<J-, "see", and negative prefix a- ?); etc.

=

111.2.1. DerIvatIon, (2) composltlon.

Words derived by composition (derivational composition as distinct
from flexional composition) consist of usually two constituent words
which together have the characteristics of a single unit. They are
nouns denoting either a generality or collectivity of the combined
sememes of the constituents, or a determination of the 2Dd constituent
by the first, or, if the determinant is an adjective, inversely, or a
relation of origin in which the second constituent stands to the first.
Sometimes the compound consists of a short phrase, in which case it
may contain more than two constituents. Examples: do-mijE, "human
being(s)", from do, "man", and mijE, "woman" ; obo-joku, "animal",
from obo, "pig"; and joku, "dog" ; kaji-i'fa, "canoe (in generai)", from
ka'ji, "big women's canoe", and i'fa, "small men's canoe"; isam-fa'la,
"war", from isam, "anger", and f<J'la, "bow-and-arrow"; jobo, "tame
pig", from jo, "village", and obo, "pig"; u-makaj, "character" (from
d makal.' " manner, way ") .,a-few, "Ianguage,
"
u, "body, person"
,an
from a, "voice, sound", and few, "tongue"; ambu-lo, "dead (man's)
body" (cf. do, "man"); ambo-mijE, "id. (woman's)"; ki-lo, "infant
(boy)"; ki-mijE, "infant (girl)"; Ohej-jo, "the village 0."; JawbE-jo,
"]. village"; u-foj, "slave", from u, "body", and foj, "good" (as distinet
from u foj, "good, i.e. healthy, body"); but in inverse order: hoko'lo-fa,
"the younger or youngest child (of a family)" (as distinct from fa
ho'kolo, "the or a young child"); ba'na-fa, "the elder or eldest child
(of a family)" (as distinct from fa'bana, "the older child"); a'hamam,
"food", from aha, "thing", and am-am, i.e. an(<J)-an(<J), "eating" (with
shift of the stress to the contracted vowe1); and with short phrases:
a'han(a)jala, "rations", from aha, "thing", and an<Jjj<Jle, "he uses to
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eat" (habitualis); jokejjo [jokejgo], "enemy", from jo, "village,
people", kej, "throwing", and again jo; etc.
A sort of abstract nouns is sometimes indicated by preposing the
rd
3 person pronoun na, ntJ, n- in composition, and this may he, originally and essentially, the same formation as that of certain "adverbial"
expressions with this pronoun (cf. lIl. 3. 1 and V. 8); e.g. na-htJltJ,
"justice" (cf. htJltJ, "right, true, reai") ; ntJ-bam, "badness, sin" (cf.
bam, "not, no good"); n-tJmtJ, n-tJmtJ-fomtJ, "entirety, totality", and
hence: na n-tJmtJ (-fomtJ) ntJ, "in its entirety, entirely" (cf. tJmtJ( -fomtJ),
"whoie, all, entire").
Derived by composition is also the numeral "5", those from "I" to
"4" being simple root-forms, while those from "6" to "9" are partly
composed and partly syntactical constructions, and those for "10" and
higher are only syntactical; e.g., mtJhtJmbaj, "5" « mtJ je tJmbaj,
"handpalm one"); but mtJhintJ tJmbaj, "6" « mtJ tJhi ntJ tJmbaj, "on
the other hand one"); mtJhintJ be, "7" « mtJ tJhi ntJ be, "on the other
hand 2"); mtJhintJ namtJ, "8"; mtJhintJ ktJli, "9". For the syntactical
constructions, see V. 6 and V. 8.
In. 2. 2. BonierUne cases.

With regard both to repetition and to composition there are cases
which may cause doubt as to whether they are derivational or rather
flexional, on the one hand, and whether they are at all morphological
or rather syntactical, on the other. To a large degree this may be due
to the very strong tendency of the language to phrase sandhi, whence
both morphological and syntactical constructions are close units, phonetically, while both stress and meaning are not always decisive. Hence
the basic criteria for morphological composition and repetition, as
distinct from syntactical, to he regarded as forming single words,
sometimes fail us. Thus jobo, "tame pig", is clearly composed, and
therefore a morphologica1 construction, both because of its contracted
form, its stress and its specific meaning ('jo ' obo would mean "the
village's pig"). But its opposite is aktJ'la ' obo, "wild pig" (litt. "jungle
pig"), and neither stress nor form. and hardly even its mearung, would
mark it as a composite word. Here we have the syntactical construction
of the subordinative type (1) of V. 7. Similarly there is no doubt about
words like ambu-Io, "dead (man's) body", and ki-la, "infant boy" (from
do, "man, male"), being composite. On the other hand a construction
like do mije, which we have already mentioned as a composite word
in lIl. 2. 1., has little else to mark it as morphological or syntactical
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than its meaning, and, as subject in the sentence, its predicate. Thus
do-mijE can mean "human being" ("man-woman") and is then constructed with a verbal predicate in the singular, e.g., do-mijE htJdtJke,
"human being (who) died, dead person". This is c1early a composite
word. The constructÏon can also mean "people" and then takes a verb
in the plural, e.g. Ohej do-mijE tJkajde, "the people of Ohej went off".
This we can still regard as a composite word. But do mijE may also
very simply mean "man (and) woman" or "men (and) women",
naturally with the verb in the plural or dual as the case may he. The
last mentioned construction is syntactical of the serial coordinative type
without coordinator (see V.6). But it should be remarked that these
distinctions are not always so c1early marked as our analysis would
lead us to suppose. Thus in a sentence like jej bi foma do dtJ mijE dtJ
jejbojmE da dtJ bodojdobojmE, "hey there, coconut rat, if you could
become a human being (litt. : to man (or) to woman), you would understand me", the two constituents of what should he the one composite
word do-mijE are each separately followed by the postposition dtJ.
Similar cases are such constructions, al ready mentioned in IJl. 2. 1,
as obo-joku, "animai" (litt. "pig-dog") and kaji-i'fa, "canoe (in general)", which can also have their litteral meaning of "pig(s) (and) dog(s)";
"women's (and) men's canoe(s)". Although in the second example
stress seems to he more distinctive because i'fa (like ka' ji) carries an
irregular final stress, the two vowe1s, on the other hand, never seem
to he contraeted as in jobo forementioned.
Similar problems sometimes arise where repetition is concerned. For
nominal forms it is not too difficult to decide. While examples as
duka-duka, "thick, massive", and foma-foma, "light" (if they are at
all derived from duka, "stone", and foma, "coconut rat" and are not
merely homonymous with these nouns), have a distinct meaning of
their own, an expression like ja ja may he translated by "daily", but
really means no more than "day (and) day, day (after) day", and need
not he regarded as anything else than a syntactical constructÏon.
For repetition of verbal forms, however, the decision may sometimes
seem more difficult. Here, moreover, the choice may he hetween
derivational and flexional repetition. Thus the repetition of verbal
forms, dealt with in V. 6, is to he regarded as a syntaetica1 coordinative
construction because the constituents are each fully, independently
and identically inflected forms, retaining their proper stress, and the
meaning of the combination remaining unchanged, although repetitive;
e.g., awktJjde awktJjde, "they rowed (and) rowed"; honk(JWntJ honk-
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awna, "he burnt him (and) burnt him". Similarly it is clear that the
gerund (lIl. 4. 11) is a morphological, and even flexional, form, because
it constitutes one word, structurally, and has a distinct function of its
own; also it bas properties which are characteristic of verb flexion,
such as the capacity of taking an aspectual affix (in which case the
repetition is omitted!), e.g. honsom (for hon(a)-hon(a), "burning";
dow(a)-dow(a), "taking"; bEj-bEj, "seeking"; etc.
But combinations of this gerund with other forms of the same root
may raise doubts. We have in llI.2 mentioned combinations like
hikoj-sakoj, "exhausted", and adaj-madaj, "invisible, unseen", as a
variant type of derivational repetition, because their connection with
the verbs hiko-, "swim", and ada-, "see", if any, is distant, their
meaning has differentiated, and the vowel, respectively syllable, variation is typical. But astrong possibility remains that they are, if only
in origin, derived from gerund forms. On the other hand we have in
lIl. 4. 11 considered forms like ojboj-owboke, "collapsing-it-collapsed",
and dejko-dewnokoke, "penetrating-it-penetrated-into-it", i.e. "it penetrated deeply into it", as flexional composition and not even as flexional
repetition, because, although the two constituents contain the same
root, with the same meaning, they are too different formally and
functionally for the combination to be regarded even as an apophonic
variant of the derivational repetition of lIl. 2. supra. Also, unlike
syntactical repetition of verbal forms, the two constituents are not
identical and not independent, and they do not have each the same
functional position in the compound.
111. 3. F1exiOlL

Flexion is limited to the verb, the personal pronouns, and a few
near relationship terms. Of these the flexion of the verb is by very
far the most important. The term "flexion" for pronouns and relationship words is a somewhat big name, although justified, for a very
limited numher of special forms.
The flexion of the verb includes the processes mentioned in lIl. 1
under nos. 1, 2, 5-7, while pronouns and relationship terms follow
processes nos. 3, 4 and 6. The latter will be treated first.
111. 3. 1. Pronouns.

Four main series of forms of the personal pronoun can he distinguished, which we can regard as inflected by means of phonetic root
change or apophony, since, although historically they may represent
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little more than different degrees of emphasis, they have largely specific
grammatical functions. Some types have abbreviated or contracted
subforms. The following table shows the four series.
Person
l"t sg.

2ad sg.
3rd sg.
l"t du., pI. ex.
l"t du., pI. in. 7
2ad du., pI.
3rd du., pI.

I

11

III

IV

d::ljE
W::ljE
n::ljE
mejE
ejE

da
wa
na
me
(e)
ma
na

dEj
wEj
nEj
mEj
Ej
maj
nEj

~

m~jE

n~jE

m::l
n::l

The no. I series, which is probably composed with the emphatic
particle jE, contains the stressed absolute forms of the personal pronoun.
The no. U forms are at the same time the indifferent absolute forms
of the personal pronoun used as subject, the personal forms used with
postpositions, and the possessive forms. In quick speech they may
he abbreviated to d-, W-, etc. before vowel, except for the lot p. du., pI.
inci. and excl. No. III is a strongly stressed possessive, also used as
absolute (substantive) possesive (Eng. "mine, yoms"), and hence as
a kind of reflexive (Eng. "myself, yourself"). It is sometimes abbreviated to dE, WE, etc. The 3rd p. is also used sometimes as a demonstrative; and this may he the case also for tI·a of the Il series, if at
least na, n;J in the abstract nouns of UJ. 2. 1 and in certain adverbial
expressions as na-huWE, "in the evening(s)" (cf. hUWE, "evening");
na-denijaj, "in the night(s)" (cf. denijaj, "night"), and others (cf. V.8),
must he regarded as demonstrative and not as possessive. The no. IV
series lastly represents a toneless proclitic possessive, which is often,
though not necessarily, abbreviated to d-, w- etc. before vowel, but
which is not a prefix, and is not essentially different from no. II
as possessive. Often the two types may be used for each other, e.g.,
da ;Jhamam or d;J ;Jhamam, "my food"; na fal;Jm or n;J fal;Jm, "his
7

I have included this "inclusive" form of the l"t p. du., pI., a1though it is not
in genera! use and is probably a dialectal form adapted to this specialized end
under Austronesian influence. For in the c10sely related Tanah Merah language
the unique form for the lot p. du., pI., both inclusive and exclusive, is e'e,
while it is mi, me in N afn. Also in the inflected forms of the verb there is
not a single trace of separate inclusive and exclusive lot p. du., pI. forms. The
series 11 type of this pronoun (e) is put between brackets because I have
never met it in actual usage, while my informants werc divided in their
opinions on the point.
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hea.d"; but often also speech usage assigns the one or the other form
to definite words, e.g., wa ma, "thy hand"; na dama, "hls tail"; na
ime, "his house"; na jo, "his village" ; na kalu, "his (brother's) son";
da u, "my body" ; etc., but na fa, "his child" (though na hokolo-fa, "hls
younger chlld"); na a'hanajala, "his rations"; na waku, "hls drum";
na jam, "its (the house's) roof"; etc. Neither euphony nor classification
of noons plays a demonstrabie part in this, although, naturally, the
larter may have existed in an earlier phase of the language and may
have had its influence at the time.
lIl. 3. 2. Near relatlonBhip tenns.

The relationshlp terms "father" and "mother" , when taking the
possessive of the IS' and 3rd person before them, supply a special
possessive-determined form, which can be regarded as "flexional", and
which is ako for "father" and naka for "mother". Normally these
words are only used in the sense of "venerabie old man, old woman" ,
the normal terms for "genitor" and "genitrix" heing adaj, ajdEj and
ana respectively. The latter are used as vocatives by the chlld speaking
to its parents, and with a sero allomorph of the 2nd person possessive,
i.e., without special indication of the possessive in this person uniess
it is stressed, as the possessive-determined form for the 200 person by
others addressing the parents' child or children. The suppletive allomorph ako, "father", takes, in principle, the possessives of the IlI rd
series before it, but the 1 p. du., pI. mE(j) is also used as suppletive
allomorph for the 1 p. sg., and the construction, unless when the
possessive is stressed, is contracted so as to become one word, thus:
me-ka, "my, oor father" ; nE-ko, "his, their father". It can, therefore,
he best described as a composite form as distinct from the simple
preposing of the possessives of series 1I, III and IV, which is a syntactical process (d. V.7). It cannot he regarded as a prefi.~ed form,
since mE- and nE- are not bound forms, but also occur independently.
There is then a clea.r analogy with the composition of nouns described
in lIl. 2. 1 and lIl. 2. 2 as distinct from the syntactical subordinative
combination of nouns.
The suppletive form naka, "mother", also takes the 10 ' p. du., pI. for
the 1 p. sg., but, having an initial consonant, the contraction affects
the possessive differently: ma-naka, "my, our mother" ; na-naka, "his,
their, mother". Here we have a borderline case between composed
and prefixed form; but for the sake of uniformity I prefer to trea.t
0

0

0

'

'

'

Verh. dl. 47

Z
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this form as the preceding, with theadditional note that the vowel
has been strongly affected and weakened to a.
The relationship terms awaw, "mother's brother", and aka, "elder
brother, or sister" , follow the same rules, OOth as to the type of
possessive and the contraction, as ako, "father", but they are not
suppletive possessive-determined forms themselves, e.g., ne-waw, "his
uncle".
In the 2nd p. there is, as we have said, not even suppletion for the
words "father" and "mother" , and the normal "vocative" forms of
all four relationship words mentioned may be used for the 2nd p. without
any indication of person. If it is necessary to stress the possessive,
however, the nrd series is used here also, e.g., ana, WEj ana, "thy
mother" ; aka, WEj aka, "thy e1der brother"; etc.
Lastly it should be noted that in several cases nowadays younger
more regular forms appear besides these irregular, but more normal,
ones. This may he due to a growing modernization, reflected in the
language as weIl as in other spheres of life.
lIl. 4. The Verb.

The Sentani verbal system is extremely complieated. A verbal form
consists of one or 1\"10 verbal roots to whieh may he added affixes for
person (induding number) both for the subject and the object (direct
or indirect), mood, tense and aspect. The only prefix in use is the
negative a-. These facts, together with the frequent contraction of
affixes, justify the analysis of the verbal strueture on the basis of root
plus affixes only, without making distinetion hetween suffixes and
infixes, and without introducing the notions of "stem" and of "immediate eonstituents" whieh would in most cases hardly he a simplification.
Structurally three principal types of verbal forms ean be distinguished :
(1)

primary forms, whieh are formed without an aspectual affix;

(2)

seoondary forms, whieh contain an aspectual affix; and

(3)

composite forms, whieh eontain two verbal roots.

In the last category two types ean be distinguished:
(a) the two roots are different, the first of them indicating a movement and each being inflected differently, in whieh case the compound
denotes a sequenee of events;
(b) the two roots are the same; this is the case of repetition of root
forms indicating the gerund.
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An apparent third possibility of composition of similar roots in
inflected forms other than that mentioned in (b), is really that of a
verbal root indicating movement, which takes what seems to he originaUy a bound variant of the same root as an aspectual affix and
thereby srresses the direction of that same movement (see lIl. 4. 4. 1).
This helongs, therefore, in the category of secondary forms of (2) supra.
Repetition of fuUy and independently inflected verb forms is syntactical and does not belong in this chapter (see lIl. 2. 2 and V.6).
In the categories of non-composite, i.e., primary and secondary,
forms alone, a simple calculation will show that the number of theoretically possible verbal forms, inc1uding all moods, tenses and aspects,
and inc1uding both forms with and without object affixes, amounts to
more than 4,000, of which the indicative alone accounts for some 2,500.
Naturally these possibilities do not aU occur for every single verb, and
some have similar forms for dual and plural object affixes. But the
calculation shows c1early enough that the actually possible forms do
number $Ome thousands.
The foUowing table gives a schematic conspectus of the verbal system
as far as non-composite forms are concerned :
Person

3 persons, each
in sg., duo and
pl., and for both
subject and object

Pl'l

2"' p.~. du .•
subject; all persons for object
uninflected

Mood

Tense

Indicative

Present
Imperfect
Aorist
Habitualis
Future

\

I
\

Adhortative
Conditional

Aspect

secondary forms
derived with
apectual affixes
for goal determination

Vetative
Negative

uninflected

Examples: root tJ-, "go"; tJ-j, "go thou!" (adhort. 2 p.s.); tJ-le, "he
goes" (pres.); tJ-j-de, "they two go" (pres.); tJ-wo-le, "he went" (imperfect); tJ-ke, "he went" (aorist); tJ-dtJ-le, "I shall go" (future) ;
e-j-jtJ-le, "he uses to go" (habitualis) ; root folo-, "cut"; folo-w-ko-k-a-le,
"I cut (something)" (aorist with aspectual affix -ko-); folo-w-no-ko-ka-Ie, "I have cut something for him" or "I have cut it" (with obj. aff.
3 p.s.); folo-w-di-ke, "he cut upwards" (with asp. aff. -di-); etc.
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The verba! root.

The base of the verbal form, the root, is strictly speaking, a bound
form, although it sometimes seems to occur in quasi-free position in
certain forms of the gerund and the composite adhortative. But even
here it is not really free, being restricted to repeated or composed
forms, or forms with aspectual affix. Otherwise the form of the root
can he best recognized from certain forms of the adhortative, e.g., the
2Dd p.s., which ends in -j, the 2 Dd p. pl., which ends in -m, or the 3rd p.s.
in -w; e.g., a-j, "go thou I" a-m, "go you I"; "a-w, he must go I"; etc.
However, as we have already said (cf. Il.4. 1), verbal roots of more
than one syllable ending in -a, preceded by one of the consonants
allowed as syllable finals, tend to be treated as if they really ended,
not in -a, but in this consonant, thus presenting bound allomorphs of
such roots occurring in positions where a syllable closed by a consonant
is no objection ; cf. the examples given in Il.4.1.
The morphophonemic rules for the final vowel of the root in contact
with a following flexional affix vowel are as follows: front vowel
a > E; back vowel, a and a
a > a; all vowels
a absorb a.
No verbal root ends in the high vowels i or u, apart from the variants,
mentioned in I1.3 (phonemes /wl and Ij/), of UW(J-, wa- and je-.
Examples: root je-, "climb": 1 p.s. pres. jEle < *je-ale; root bE-,
"seek": 1 p.s. pres. bEle; root ja-, "sink, drop": 1 p.s. pres. jole; root
ma-, "rome": 1 p.s. pres. male; root ho-, "slay": 1 p.s. pres. hole
< *ho-ole; roots je-, bE-, ma-, ja- and ho-: 3 p. du pres. jejde, bEjde,
majde, jajde, and hojde (with ending -ajde); etc.

+

+

+

ill. 4. 2. The Moods.

There are five moods: the indicative, with the uninflectable negative,
the imperative-adhortative (here named adhortative only) , with the
vetative (limited to the 2ad p.s., duo and pI. as far as the subject is
concemed), and the conditionalor optative (here named conditional).
The sign of the indicative is -Ie'-'l -de '-'l -be, the morphophonemic
distribution of these three allomorphs over the various forms following
the obligatory "heterophonemic" variation in certain positions of IV
and /d/ as far as the former two are concerned, while -be occurs after
-be> -be). The modal sign follows,
labials (b, mand w, of which b
generally speaking, the person subject affix and is the final element
in the verbal structure. However, in the 2Dd p.s. of the present, the
imperfect and the primary and secondary forms of the aorist and the

+
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babitualis, as weU as in the 20d p. duo of the primary and secondary
forms of the future, the indicative mood sign coincides with the person
subject affix, (-j)-E and -be respective1y. In the 20d p.s. of the primary
person ending
and secondary aorist, moreover, the combined mood
contracts with the tense affix to -kE. In the 3rd p.s. of the primary
aorist and in all persons, except the 1"' and 2nd p.s., of the secondary
aorist, the modal sign coalesces with the tense affix to -ke, but perbaps
reappears as -w- in the singular persons of the secondary aorist between
root and aspect affix (see lIl. 4. 6). For the morphophonemic rules of the
indicative sign in contact with object affixes, see otherwise lIl. 4. 7. 8
Examples for primary forms : ma-Ie, "I come" ; mfJ-j-E, "thou comest" ;
mfJka-le, "I came" (aorist); mfJk-E, "thou camest" ; mfJk-e, "he came";
but ukfJ-w-nfJ, "he told him"; mfJkfJn-de, "we two came"; mfJWO-j-E,
"thou camest" (imperf.) ; 'ntfJWoj-de, "they two came" (imperf.) ;
mfJWaw-be, "you (pI.) came"; mfJ-be, "you two will come" (fut.);
mfJm-be, "you (pI.) will come"; mokojja-le, "I use to work all the
time" (habit.) ; mokojjfJ-j-E, "thou usest to work all the time"; etc.
And for secondary forms: howboka-le, "I killed (something)" (aor.);
howbok-E, "thou killedest (something)"; howbok-e (3 rd p.s. id.); hondfJbok-e, howbok-e, hojbok-e, etc. (1"', 20d , 3rd p. duo etc. id.); mokojboja-le, "I do, make (something) every time" (second. babit. or itemt.);
mokojbojow-be (2 p. duo id.); hodfJbon-de, "I sball kill (something)";
howbon-de (2 0d p.s. id.); hobo-be (2 04 p. duo id.); etc.
In composed verbal forms the second constituent of the compound
carries the indicative sign, and this follows either the same rules as
for the present, the habitualis or the imperfect on the one band, or
those for the secondary aorist or the secondary future on the other,
according to whether the compound is one of the lI ad or one of the
lot category described in lIl. 4. 9. For examples see ibid.
The sign of the adhortative is sero; e.g., mfJdfJ, "let me come"; mfJj,
"come thou!"; ma, "let us two come"; etc. For the adhortative in
secondary forms, see lIl. 4. 4; and in composite forms lIl. 4. 9.
The conditional 9 bas only endings of its own in the singular, both
primary and secondary, and in the secondary dual and plural, the
primary forms of the dual and plural being supplied by the present
of the indicative. The sign is b in all forms, except the 1"' and 2ad p.s.

+

8

9

A much more regular occurrence of the indicative mood sign is found in the
Nafri language, which is very instructive for the situation in Sentani too.
This mood, or at least its 2"" p.s. which is quite identical in the two languages,
is used as a cornmon imperative in Tanah Merah.
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In the 2Dd p.s. it is m; in the I"' p.s; it seems to coincide with the
indication of the person ; e.g., a-Ie, "should I go, I would go"; a-j-mE,
"shouldst thou go"; a-w-be, "should he go"; and with asp. aff.
(secondary forms): jej-bo-le, jejbo-j-mE, and jewbo-be; and in the
secondary plural : jendabo-be (1 p. du.) ; jEjbo-be « *je-aj-) (3 rd p. pI.) ;
etc., these secondary fonns of the plural being formed after a similar
structural model as the secondary aorist, the ending -be corresponding
to -ke in the latter (see 111.4.6).
The sign of the negative is the prefix a- in combination with the
affix (or root extension) -jo If the initialof the root is itself a, the
prefix is either added by means of the junction consonant -j-, or it
contracts with the a of the root which is then somewhat lengthened
and takes the stress. The relevant element is this stress, not length.
In secondary forms, the aspectual affix which follows the root extension
-j-, is again followed by this element in addition. The negative thus
fonned, is not otherwise inflected; e.g., a-'ma-j, "not come"; a-haba-j,
"not hit"; but a-j-a-j, "not go"; a-j-ala-j, but also 'ala-j, "not speak",
as opposed to a'laj, "speak thou!" (adhort. 2 p.s.); da a-hojboj, "I do,
did, shall not kill (something)"; na a-j-anajkoj, "he does, did, will not
eat (it)"; a-duwa-j-o-j, "it does, did, will not fall down"; etc.
The vetative is only partly inflected, viz. for the 2Dd p.s., duo and pI.
of the subject, but for all persons of the object. It is formed by prefixing
the same a- or a-j- to the 2Dd p.s., or pI. of the adhortative, in combination with the enclitic particle jE, following the person affix and
assimilating to it retrogressively to -mE after the -m of the 2Dd p. du., pI.
(in the 2Dd p.s. the resulting -jj- is usually pronounced -jg- in accordance
with what has been said in 11. 3 for Ijl). In secondary forms, the
aspect affix, which follows the person affix, precedes the particle, but
the person affix intervenes again between aspect affix and particle.
Examples: a-ma-j-jE, "do (sg.) not come!" a-ma-m-mE, "do (du., pI.)
not come!"; a-j-ana-j-jE, "do not eat!"; a-hoj-bo-j-jE, "do not kill";
a-ho-m-bo-m-mE, "id." (du., pl.); etc.
8

'

111. 4. 3. The Tenses.

There are five tenses : the present, the habitualis, the imperfect, the
aorist and the future. Tense distinctions are restricted to the indicative;
they are unknown in the other moods.
The sign of the present is zero, this tense being recognizable by the
"actual" subject person affixes only. The habitualis is characterized
by -ja-, added to the root extended with -j-, the imperfect by -wo-,
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and the aorist by -ka-. The future has zero, like the present, and is
distinguished from it by the "eventuai" person subject affixes only,
except for the secondary future, which shows, in addition to this,
a constant n (in the 20d p. pI. m before b) preceding the indicative sign
in all persons other than the 20d p. duo which has zero before b. Except
for this secondary future and the secondary aorist, the tense elements
precede the person affixes for the subject. Their vowel follows the
same morphophonemic rules as that of the root, when in contact with
the initial vowel of a following affix (see lIl. 4. 1). The tense affixes
contract with the person affix andjor the modal sign in certain forms
of the aorist as described in lIl. 4. 2. The affix -ja- of the habitualis
often assimilates to -jo- after a syllable containing o. Examples: m-ale,
"I come" (pres.); ma-Ie, "he comes"; ma-k-ale, "I came" (aorist);
ma-k-E, "thou camest" (aor.); ma-w-ale, "I came" (imperf.) ; ma-wo-le,
"he came" (imperf.) ; ma-da-Ie, "I shall come" (fut.); ma-Ie, "thou wilt
come"; ma-n-de, "he will come"; ma-naj-de, "they two will come";
mokoj-jo-le, mokoj-ja-le, "he works all the time" (habit.) ; mokoj-jo-jE,
mokoj-ja-jE, "thou art working all the time"; dawaj-ja-le, "he is
opening all the time"; dawaj-bo-j-a-le, "I use to open every time"
(habit. second. form, or iterat., with asp. aff. -bo-); etc. For the
secondary aorist and future see further lIl. 4. 6.
111. 4. 4. SecOIldary (aspectual) forms.

The tenses, besides indicating a time element, also have other properties which belong in the aspectual sphere. We have named them "tenses"
because of that time element, and there is no more objection to this
than there is to the use of that tenn in other languages in which time
is not the only characteristic feature of the categories concerned. This
has, moreover, the advantage that we can use the term "aspectual" for
a category of affixes with which we shall now deal, and which, though
not aspectual in the sense accepted for certain better known modern
languages, do determine the aspect of a verb as to its goal. We shall
go into the temporal and aspectual features of both tenses and aspectual
forms in greater detail in the chapter on Syntax (see V.9). Here
suffice it to add that I had named the latter forms "modal" in my
Notes on Sentani Grammar, mentioned in the Introduction, because
they "modify" the verb in the indicated sense. But this term is equivocal
in view of the real "moods" which Sentani possesses. Also the aspectual
affixes are not restricted to any one mood, but occur in all moods,
including the negative and the vetative, and are even found in the
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gerund. We shall name the forms with aspectual affixes secondary
farms as against the primary forms without them.
Morphophonemically the aspectual affixes are distinct from the other
verbal affixes, for both mood, tense and person, in that their vowels
are practically always constant, although this may he largely due to
the fact that in the verbal structure they happen to be always followed
by a consonant. lO Only -bo- in quick speech sometimes contracts with
the habitualis -ja- to -bajo-, bijo- for the more normal -bojo-. 1f the
aspect affix begins with a vowe1 and the preceding flexional element
of the verb ends in avowel, the two vowels are not contracted, but
linked by the consonant -j-, e.g., awa-j-am (for *aw-a-a-m), "let us
two row off". In the indicative the aspect affix immed.iately precedes
the sign for tense, which means for the secondary future preced.ing its
-n- in all persons except the 2nd p. duo where, the tense sign being
zero, it precedes the mood ending, e.g. ho-do-bo-nde, "I shall kill
(something)", but ho-bo-be (2nd p. du.). In the habitualis, which, with
the aspect affixes, forms a kind of iterative (cf. V.9), the preceding
root bas the usual -j- extension, e.g., da'wa-j-bo-j-ale, "I am used to
open (it) every time". In the adhortative the aspect affix is found at
the extreme end of the verbal structure, except in the 1 p.s., du., pI.
in which an additional -m follows it, e.g., ho-j-bo, "kill thou (same0

10

'

Historica1ly speaking, the aspectual affixes, with the exception of -nu, may
weil have been short verbal roots, and the secondary forms may really have
been composite forms originally. This is almost certain for some of the directive
affixes which, with the exception of -di- (verbs never end in a high vowel,
apart from the variants mentioned in 111. 4.1), still occur as verbal roots as
weil. And some of the objective affixes, such as -ko- and -bo-, may have had
something to do with verbs as ko-, "do, act", and bo-, Claim, beat", although
these meanings are not now recognizable. However, the secondary forms
cannot now be regarded as composite verbs in the sense of 111. 4. 9. The
reasons are: (1) they all follow the same structural rules as forms with the
reflexive affix -nu-, which is certainly not a verb, but seems to be derived
from na u > n-u, "his body, his person, his self", while, moreover, for many
of them there is no comparabie verbal root in existence; (2) containing an
aspectual affix, they cannot take a second aspectual affix, whereas the composite forms of 111. 4. 9 can take such an affix; (3) they can consist of verbal
root with directive affix identical to the root; (4) the composite forms of
111. 4.9 place the personalobject affix partly in similar, but partly in different
positions from those it occupies in the secondary forms; (5) the personal
subject affixes are in some persons different from those in the composite
forms; (6) the aspectual affix always follows its verbal root, as do all verbal
affixes (except the negative), whereas the verbal roots which correspond to
directive affixes always precede the other verbal constituent when they enter
into the compositioo of 111. 4. 9.
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thing) !", but ho-do-bo-m, ho-dtJ-bo-m, "let me kill (s.)", and h-a-bo-m
(I"' p. du.) and ho-ma-bo-m (1 p. pl.). In the conditional the aspect
affix inunediate1y precedes the ending -be in all persons except the
1" and 2ad p.s., in which it precedes the ending -Ie a.nd -mE respective1y,
with an intervening repeated person sign -j- in the latter form, e.g.,
je-w-bo-be, "should he become" but je-j-bo-le (1 p.s.) and je-j-bo-j-me
(2 ad p.s.). In the negative, the vetative and the gerund the aspect affix
occurs inunediately after the -j- of the root extension, or, in the case
of the vetative, the -j- of the 2ad p.s., which j is, in negative and vetative,
repeated after the aspect affix; e.g., tJ-ho-j-bo-j, "not kill" (negative);
tJ-ho-j-bo-j-jE, "do not kill" (vetat. 2ad p.s.); but o-j-bo, "descending"
(gerund).
There are four types of aspect affixes, viz. :
0

'

0

'

(1) those that determine the action of the verb as to its direction,
either in space or in time, and can, therefore, occur in intransitive
verbs; we shall call them directive;
(2) those that determine the action of the verb as to its object, and
therefore cannot occur in intransitive verbs; we will call them objective ;
(3) the medial affix -bo- which indicates that the action is done for
or in favour of the subject itself or happens by itself, and hence may
he both transitive and intransitive; sometimes this function is, however,
not so c1ear;
(4) the reflexive affix -nu- which functionally could be compared with
a personal object affix, but which word-structurally follows the same
mIes as the aspect affixes, can take a pronominal object affix in
addition (notably for the indirect object), and hence is treated here.
III. 4. 4. 1. Directlve affIxes.

The directive affixes are:
(1) -mtJ- for a movement towards the speaker or a "coming home"
(in space), or an action, lasting in its effect up to the present time;
(2) -tJ- for a movement away from the speaker (in space) or an action,
lasting in effect away in time, i.e., without a definite or definite1y
known end;

(3) -ho- [C'.:) -so-] '" -fo- for a movement "across and away", going
over, going off;

(4)

-0-

for a downward, descending movement ;
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(5) -me- for a descending movement away, especially from the (high)
shore or island to the waterside;
(6)

-di- for an upward, c1imbing movement.

Examples: dtJWaw-ma-ke, "he brought it here" (aor.); dtJWam-mande « dtJWan-ma-), "he will bring it here"; kow-a-ke, "he acted, did
(away), started acting onwards"; awaj-ma-ke, "they two rowed
home"; nakaj-a-ke, "they two started living on"; aj-a, "go away
thou!" ; dilow-fo-ke, "he dived over, across (e.g. the edge)"; diloj-so-ke
(id. 3rd p. du.); diloda-ho-nde, "I shall dive over"; okow-o-ke, "he
poured down"; oj-o, "descend down thotl!"; folow-di-ke, "he cut upwards"; naw-me-ke, "he embarked, put off (in a canoe)" (lit. "he stuck
down-off"); etc.
111. 4. 4. 2. ObJective affixes.

The objective affixes are:
(1) -ka-, which envisages the action as active transitive and directed
upon an object other than the subject. Often the object and/or the
action itself is plural. Hence it can also be used in reciprocal actions,
i.e., where both persons involved in the actions are at once subject
and object;
(2) -hi- ["" -si-] "" -fi-, which indicates a bringing together, uniting,
collecting, connecting or fastening of the object or objects, but sometimes also a disuniting, disconnecting of what belongs together, while
often the original meaning is not c1ear any more;
(3) -ha- ["" -sa-] "" -fa-, which indicates a putting into something of,
or filling something with, the object, but sometimes also the taking
out of something which belongs in something.
Examples: molow-ko-ke, "he made, worked on (something), planted
(a garden)" ; kajew-ko-ke, "he split, cut (the sago)" ; awaj-ko-ke, "they
two struck (the paddies), they rowed"; antJW-ko-ke, "he ate (food)";
hubajEj-ko-ke, "they two met each other"; (a) kilaj-ko-ke, "they two
had words (a) with each other"; alaw-ko-ke, "(after) he had spoken
(those words)"; adilaw-fi-ke, "he collected"; molow-fi-ke, "he fastened
(something)"; honoj-na-hi, "lie on it!"; bukaw-fi-ke, "he left, took his
leave"; anaj-si, "drink thou!" (specialized meaning as opposed to
anaj-ko, "eat"); naj-sa-ke, "they stuck into"; ajew-fa-ke, "it jammed,
got stuck in, between" ; okow-fa-ke, "he poured into"; balaj-sa, "open,
unpack (something) to take out what is in it"; budElaj-sa, same
meaning; etc.
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111. 4. 4. 3. The medIal afftx.

Examples: ow-bo-ke, "it dropped down (by itself)"; hilaj-bo, "be
silent" ; walew-bo-ke, "he came back to life"; akow-bo-ke, "he descended"; (holoboj) mokow-bo-ke, "he made (a sack) for himself";
(ja) hew-bo-ke, "it became day, light" (lit. "day was hung"); (u) jewbo-ke, "it had become (empty)" (from je-, "give"
-bo- = "becorne").

+

UI. 4. 4. 4. The reflexive afftx.

Examples: aj-nu, "raise self, rise, stand up"; aw-nu-ke, "he rose";
bEj-nu, "lean!"; hew-nu-ke, "he halted, stopped" (Iit. "hung himself") ;
hikEw-nu-ke, "he attached himself"; aj-nuj-an-E, "thou usest to hehave
thyself toward him"; etc.
UI. 4. 5. Indlcatlon of person (wUh number) for the subject
in prlmary fonDS.
The indication of person (with number) for the subject takes place
in different manners for primary and for secondary forms. In primary
forms the affixes for the subject person can formally he divided in
two main categories, which can he termed (I) the actua! and (2) the
eventua!. The two are, however, not always c1early separated, and
there is some interpenetration. The "aetual" forms are found in those
tenses of the indicative which indicate that an action is actually taking
place in the present, or has actually taken place in the past, viz. the
present, the habitualis, the imperfect and the aorist. The "eventuai"
affixes occur in those forms which indicate that an action will happen
or is expected, supposed, desired or forbidden to happen, viz., the
future, partIy the adhortative and the conditional, and the vetative.
The deviations in the adhortative are the 3 r • p.s., du and pl., which
are similar to the "actual" forms, while in the conditional the deviation
in the 1 p.s. may well be so only in outward appearance, because the
-d- element of the "eventual" lot p.s. may be concealed in the I of the
ending -Ie. The 2 n• p.s. has elements of both categories ; the 3 rd p.s. is
similar to the "actual" .
The most striking characteristic feature of the "actuai" and the
"eventual" person affixes as distinct from each other is, that, while
the former seem to have Httle or no formal relation with the absolute
personal pronouns nor with the personalobject affixes, the latter for
the greater part do show such arelation. This is, as far as the future
is concerned, c1early the case at least for the 1at p.s. and pl., the 2" p. duo
and pl., and (with the absolute pronoun, not the object affix) for the
0

'
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p.S., dUo and pI. Even for the 2Dd p.S. there is a possibility that a w
has been dropped before the modal ending -Ie; this -w- at least appears,
in forms with an incorporated person object affix, immediately before
it, and is also found in the secondary future.
The following table gives the two categories of subject affixes:
yd

Person

11. Eventual

I. Actual

a. future

1 sg.
2nd sg.
3,d sg.
0

'

:'da-

-a~;

-(j)-E
~;

-w-

1 duo
2Dd duo
3,d duo

-an-; -a-(j)-aw-aj-

lot pI.
2nd pI.
3,d pI.

-an-; -a-(j)-aw-aj-

0

'

b. adhortative

-n-

-a-b-naj-

conditional

~

-j
-w

-w-

C.

++
-w-

-E

(-bu)
-aj

-ma-am-naj-

-aj

These person affixes, as far as the categories I and 11 (a) are
concerned, precede the modal element for the indicative according
to the morphophonemic rules stated for the latter (cf. 111. 4. 2). As
for 11 (b), the modal sign for the adhortative being zero (and
that for the vetative, which otherwise is similar to the 2Dd persons
of the adhortative, being a prefix and a particle), these affixes are,
of course, final. An exception is the 2Dd p. duo of the adhortative
which has -buI b not being admitted as final. In accordance with
the morphophonemic mIes already stated for the treatment of final
root vowe1s in contact with following affix vowe1s, the initial a-vowels
in these person affixes too drop after preceding vowe1, while the
initial a-vowels pel'sist after preceding a} a or back vowel, and
contract to E with a preceding front voweI. In the 2Dd p.S. "actual" E is
linked to a preceding vowel by the juncture consonant -j-. The allomorphs -a- and -a- for the "actual" lot p. duo and pl., which occur only
in combination with certain object affixes, take this same juncture
consonant -j-, when followed by avowel, and then are similar to the
yd p. duo and pI. The allomorph -w- of the 3,d p.S. "actual" too occurs
before a person object affix. Examples: m-a-le} "I come" (present);
ma-j-E} "thou comest"; ma-Ie} "he comes"; ma-da-le} "I shall come";
ma-dal "let me come" (adhort.) ; ma-n-de} "he will come"; ma-w} "he
must come"; ma-w-be} "you two come" (present); ma-be « *ma-b-be),
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"you two will come"; m~-bu, "come you two I" (adhort.) ; m~-k-a-le,
"I came" (aorist); m~-b-j-de, "they two came" (aor.); mok-a-le, "I
make, do, work" (present); moko-n-de, "he will make"; moko-bu,
"make you two I" (adhort.) ; etc. For examples of the allomorphs in
use with object affixes, see 111. 4. 7-8.
lIl. 4. 6. IndicatlOIl of person (wlth number) for the subject
In secondary forms.

Person for the subject in secondary forms is indicated in different
ways according to tense or, as the case may be, mood; and, for each
tense or mood, according to person andjor number.
In the secondary habitualis or iterative the position of the person
subject affix is regular throughout, following the tense affix and
preceding the mood sign. In the aorist and in the conditional the
indication of person for the subject differs according to number, the
affix following the tense sign in the regular manner of 111. 4. 3 in
the singular, but following the root and preceding the aspect affix
in the dual and plu ral. In addition, in the singular persons of the aorist
a -w- immediately follows the root and precedes the aspect affix, the
dual and plural having, like the 3rd p.s., throughout the ending -ke
following the aspect affix. However, the 3rd p. duo and pI. have a
younger, more regular, form besides, in which the regular endings
-~j-de and -aj-de are added pleonastically after the tense sign -k~-,
thus: -k-~j-de, -k-aj-de. This -w- may be a syllable-final allomorph
and perhaps even a phonetic derivative of the I of the indicative sign -Ie.
The ending -ke is the contraction of tense and mood signs « *-k(~)-le),
already mentioned in 111. 4. 2. The singular persons of the conditional
have -j- immediately following the root in the lot and 2Dd p.s., and -win the 3rd p.S., the dual and plural having, like the 3rd p.S., throughout
the final -be, as described in 111. 4. 2. In the lot p. duo and pI. both
aorist and conditional have -~nd~- and -and~- respectively instead of
the "actual" -~n- and -an-. With the forementioned restrictions and
exceptions, the personal affixes of aorist and conditional otherwise
correspond to the "actual" and "eventual" forms of the preceding
section respectively. Examples: (habitualis) mokoj-bo-j-a-le, "I am
used to make or do (something) every time"; mokoj-bo-jo-j-E, id. 2Dd p.s.;
mokoj-bo-j-aj-de, id. 3rd p. pI.; (aorist) ho-w-bo-k-a-le, "I killed
(something)"; ho-w-bo-k-E, id. 2Dd p.s.; ho-'w-bo-k-e, id. 3rd p.s.; but
ho-nd~-bo-k-e, id. l"t p. du.; h-and~-bo-k-e, id. lot p. pI.; h-aj-bo-ke
or h-aj-bo-k-aj-de, id. 3rd p. pI.; (conditional) je-j-bo-le, "should I
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become"; je-j-bo-j-mE, id. 2 p.s.; je-w-bo-be, id. 3r • p.s.; but je-j-bo-be
(for *je-'iJj-), id. 3rd p. du.; jE-j-bo-be (for *je-aj-), id. 3'. p. pI.; etc.
In the future the subject person affix throughout follows the root
and precedes the aspect affix, the secondary future tense sign n, immediately followed by the indicative mood affix Ie'" de '" be, occurring
in final position in all persons except the 2 p. duo and pI. In these
persons the subject affix is found after the aspect affix and preceding
the tense affix (*b-be > be in the dual and m-be in the plural), but
in the 2 p. pI. in addition to the post-radical position (*-'iJm-ko-m-be
> -'iJn-ko-m-be). Hence in the secondary future all persons, except the
-nde, while in
two just mentioned, end, like the 3r • p.s., in asp. aff.
the secondary aorist all persons except the 1 and 2 p.S. end, like the
3r • p.S., in asp. aff.
-ke, and in the conditional in asp. aff.
-be.
The personal affixes of the secondary future correspond to the "eventual" forms, but in the 2 p.S. the allomorph -w- of zero is used. For the
1 p.S. -d'iJ- a variant -do- occurs when surrounding affixes have 0vowels, but it is not obligatory.
In the secondary adhortative the same principle prevails as in the
secondary future, the person affixes, which follow the root and precede
the aspect affix, corresponding to the "eventual" forms, series 11 (b),
except for the 1 p.S., du., pl., which have an additional m following
the aspect affix, and the 2 p. duo which has zero instead of -bu (or
perhaps 1055 of b before the consonant of the aspect affix).
For the vetative lastly, see 111. 4. 2, last para.
Examples: (future) ho-d'iJ-bo-nde or ho-do-bo-nde, "I shall kill (50mething)" ; h-a-bo-nde, id. 1 p. du.; but ho-bo-be, id. 2 p. duo ;
ho-m-bo-m-be, id. 2" p. pI.; or with asp. aff. -ko-: ho-n-ko-m-be (for
ho-m-ko-); (adhort.) ho-j-ko, "kill thou!"; ho-n-ko, id. 2 p. pI. (for
ho-m-ko); but ho-do-ko-m, "let me kill"; h-a-ko-m, id. 1 p. duo ;
ho-ma-ko-m, id. 1 p. pI.; etc.
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lIl. 4. 7. Indlcatlon ol pe1'8Olll (wlth number) for the object
In prlmary forms.

The object in primary forms is indicated by person affixes which,
as a rule, follow in the verbal structure the person affix for the subject
and precede the affix for mood. This means that if the person subject
affix is zero, the object affix immediately follows the tense sign, and
if this is zero too, the root. If the sign for mood is zero, as in the
adhortative, the object affix naturally stands at the extreme end of the
verba! structure. The following peculiarities should, however, be noted.
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In the 2"4 p.s. subject form the object affix immediately precedes
the combined mood subject person ending -e in those forms of the
indicative where this occurs (see 111. 4. 2). In the 3rd p.s. subject form
the object affixes of the 1 and 3rd p.s., du., pI. are in the indicative
placed at the extreme end of the verbal structure, preceded by the -wallomorph of the 3rd p.s. "actual" for the subject (see 111.4. 5), the
mood sign being omitted altogether. Omission of this mood affix is
usual in the 2·d and 3rd p. du., pI. subject forms of the present and the
imperfect, if the object affix is in the 1" p.s., du., pI., or in the 3rd p.s.,
du., pI.; but for the 3rd p. du., pI. object forms it is not a strict rule
and these forms are found both with and without a final -Ie for the
indicative mood.
If the object affix is in the 2·d p.s., du., pI., the preceding "actual"
subject affixes for the I" p. du., pI. then have the allomorphs -a- and
-a- respectively linked with following vowel by -j- (see 111. 4. 5), whence
the forms for these persons are wholly identical with the forms of the
3rd p. du., and pI. subject (which have -aj- and -aj- respectively). If
the object affix is in the 3rd p. du., pI. the n-element in the "actual"
forms -an- and -an- of the I" p. du., pI. mayassimilate to the object
affix mi to -mmi or may be separated from it by a, thus: -na-mi.
In the adhortative the I" p.s., du., pI. subject forms add the same
final -m aftel' the object affix, as we also found added after the
aspectua1 affixes in secondary forms of the adhortative (cf. 111. 4. 4),
and similarly the 2·d p. du. subject form has the same zero (or 10SIS
of b) for the subject affix as we found in the secondary adhortative
(cf. 111. 4. 6).
In the singular of the conditional the object affix precedes the peculiar
forms of subject person mood -Ie, -me, and -be of the 1", 2.4 and
3rd p.s. respectively (cf. 111. 4. 2).
The vetative lastly (the negative is, of course, uninflected here too),
shows the same extension of the object affix with an additional -m as
we have seen in the 1 p.s., du., pI. of the adhortative. As in the
p,dhortative the extended affix is placed aftel' the subject affix for
the 2·d p.s. (j) or pI. (m); the following emphatic particle je then
assimilates retrogressively to the -m-extension and becomes me.
The object affixes are the following:
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As bas already been remarked in connection with the subject person
affixes (lIl. 4. 5), these affixes show, at least partIy, a distinct formal
relation with the "eventual" class of the subject affixes, and with the
independent personal pronouns.
The distribution of the w and j allomorphs of the 2Dd p.s. object is
as follows: -j- occurs in all forms where it precedes the mood affix
(which then has the allomorph -de), i.e., when the subject is in the
3rd p.s., du., pI. or the lat p. du., pI. of the present, the habitualis, the
imperfect and the aorist, in all persons of the future and in the lot p.s.
of the conditional ; -w- occurs in the other forms, i.e. the small minority.
The 2Dd p. duo object affix only occurs if the subject is in the l't or
3rd p. sg. of the indicative tenses, except the future (in the y d p.s.
-b- mood affix -Ie> -be). In the 10 ' and 3rd p. du and pI. subject
forms of the indicative tenses just referred to, and in all persons of
the future, the adhortative and the conditional the 2Dd p. pI. object
affix is used for the dual as well (-mmood affix> -mbe).
Except for the 3rd p. du., pI., only the consonants are given in the
above tabIe, because the vowels in the other persons are unstable and
non-distinctive. The i of the 3rd p. du., pI. -mi-, however, when in
contact with a or E, or a syllable in a, assimilates, progressively or retrogressive1y, to E. Of the consonants the -n- of the 3rd p.s. may assimilate
to m if followed by b. In the lot p. duo of the future this n is repeated
and becomes -nan-. In the lot p.s. of the conditional the 2Dd p.s. object
affix is also doubled and becomes -jaj- (if, at least, the first j is not
the juncture consonant).
The vowel of the affixes, though unstable and non-distinctive, except
for the 3rd p. du., pI., is basically a. but assimilates to a in contact with
a syllable containing a or E. Because of the limitations of consonant
clusters the vowel may precede or follow the consonant, dependent on
environment; e.g., waw-na, "he tells him"; wa-n-an-de (for *wa-anan-de), "we two teIl him"; but w-a-na-le, "I tell him"; w-an-E, "thou
te1lst him"; etc.
For a complete conspectus of all possible formations we refer the
reader to the paradigmatic tables of chapter IV. Here we must content
ourselves with some examples for illustration : hab-a-le, "I strike, beat,
hit"; hab-a-na-Ie, "I hit him"; hab-ad-E, "you hit me"; u-k-am-E (for
wa-k-am-E), "you told us" (aorist); haba-w-am-E, "thou hast been
heating us" (imperfect); u-k-an-an-de, "we (pI.) told him" (aor.); wanaj-da-Ie, "they (pI.) will teIl me" (fut.) ; u-ka-w-da, "he told me" (aor.);
u-wo-w-da, "you two have been telling me" (imperfect; for *wa-wo-
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~-da);

haba-w-aj-ma, "they (pI.) have been beating us (du. and pl.)"
(for *haba-wo-aj-ma); hab-a-wa-Ie, "I hit thee" (present; with 2"" p.s.
obj. aff. -w-); but haba-j-de, "he hits thee"; hab-aj-aj-de, "we (pI.)
(but also "they") hit thee" (with 2nd ps.obj. aff. -j-); haba-w-a-ba-le,
"I have been hitting you two" (for *haba-wo-a-ba-Ie); haba-w-a-ma-le,
"I have been hitting you (pl.)"; haba-wo-j-am-be, "we two (but also
"they two") have been beating you (pl.)" (for *haba-wo-a-am-be if the
lot p. duo subj. is meant, and for *haba-wo-aj-am-be if the 3rd p. duo subj.
is meant); haba-w-aj-am-be, "we (pI.) (but also "they-pl.") have been
beating you (pl.)" (for *haba-wo-a-am-be and *haba-wo-aj-am-be respectively); hab-a-mE-le, "I hit them" (for *haba-a-mi-le); hab-aj-mi-Ie
or habajmi, "they (pI.) hit them" (present); u-wo-j-mi-Ie or u-wo-j-mi,
"they two have been telling them" (imperfect); hab-am-mi-le, "we (pI.)
hit them" (for *-an-mi-); wa-j-na, "teIl him thou I" (adhort.) ; wa-w-na,
"he must tell him" (adhort.) ; but u-da-na-m or, contracted, u-da-m,
"let me teIl him" (for *wa-da-na-m); w-a-na-m, "let us two teIl him";
wa-na, "you two must teIl him"; wa-n-na, "you (pI.) must teIl him"
(for *wa-m-na); je-j-na-mE, "shouldst thou give it to him" (condit.) ;
je-w-da-be, "should he give it to me" (condit.) ; a-wa-j-da-m-mE, "do
thou not teIl meI" (vetative) (for *-da-m-jE); a-wa-n-na-m-mE, "don't
you (pI.) teIl him" (for *a-wa-m-na-m-jE); etc.
UI. 4. 8. Indlcatlon ot person (wUb number) tor the object
In secondary torms.

According to the position the object affixes occupy in the verbal
structure, three main types can be distinguished :
(1) the iterative (secondary habitualis) places all person object affixes
after the tense sign -ja-, and, as the case may he, after the subject
affix or in the ending, entirely in the same manner as the primary
habitualis;
(2) the adhortative and the conditional place all person object affixes,
and the tenses of the indicative, except the iterative, place the lot and
3rd p.S., du., pI. object affixes, immediately before the aspect affix;
(3) the indicative, except the iterative, is irregular as to the position
of the object affixes of the 2nd p.S., du., pl., for which the following
peculiarities should be noted:
The affix is usuaIly, though not always, placed at once before the
aspect affix and between the subject affix and the mood sign in the
ending, according to the mies stated above for the 2nd p.S., du., pI.
object affixes in primary forms. It is thus indicated twice in the verbal
Verh. dl. 47

3
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structure, but with this additional peculiarity that the 2 p.s. has a1ways
-w- before the aspect affix even if it has -j- before the mood sign, while
the 2 p. duo has in the plural forms of the subject the pluraI form -mbefore the aspect affix even if it has its normal -b- in the ending. The
2 p. pI. is regltlar in having only -m- in both positions. Sometimes,
however, the shorter, more regular, form with only the object affix
inserted before the aspect affix is also found side by side with the
longer form. This is even normal for the 2n• p.s. obj. aff. in the future,
the 2 p. duo and pI. being entirely similar to each other (-m--mbe).
Otherwise the forms of the object affixes are the same as those in
primary forms, but in the I"' p. du. suhject of the future and the
adhortative the 3rd p. object affixes are -nan- (or, through assimilation,
-nam-) for the singular, and -mim- (or, through assimilation, -min-)
for the dual and plural, while the 2 p. du., pI. object affix is -mam-.
The vowe\s are even more unstable than they are in primary forms.
Being non-distinctive, except for the 3r • p. du., pI., their type is more
or less free, but influenced by environment, viz. the vowels of neighbouring syllables andjor the position of the stress. As in primary forms,
the vowels may precede or follow the consonant, or, in some cases
al ready referred to, stand between the doubled consonants. Examples:
how-na-bo-ke, but by preferenee how-no-bo-ke, "he slew (something)
for him" or "he slew him"; ho-no-bo-bc, but also ho-na-bo-be, "you
two will slay (something for) him" (future) ; but always hoj-no-bo, "kil!
thou (something for) him!" (because of the stress on -no-); ha-nambom, "we two must kil! (something for) him"; and regularly hojbojana-Ie, "I use to kill (something) for him every time" (iterative), and
hojboj-an-E, id. 2n• p.s.; but with normal indifferent vowe\ a: hojbojowna, id. 3r • p.s.; etc.
The "actual" forms of the I" p. duo and pI. subject affixes show the
-an- and -an- allomorphs when taking the 3r • p.s., duo and pI. object
affixes, but the -a- and -a- plus juncture consonant j when taking
the 2 p.s., duo and pI. object affixes. The -an- and -an- forms may,
but need not, assimilate to the m of the 3r • p. du., pI. object affix -miin the same manner as in primary forms (cf. lIl. 4.7).
Examples: habaw-do-ko-ke, "he has beaten me" (aor. with asp. aff.
-ko-); how-no-bo-kE, "thou hast killed (for) him" (aor. with asp. aff.
-bo-); (bana) nakaw-na-ma-ke, (a thought) came to dweil on him"
(aor. with asp. aff. -ma-); bodo-j-mi-bo-j-mE, "shouldst thou hear them"
(condit. with -bo-); bodo-naj-mo-bo-n-de, "they wil! hear us" (future) ;
ha-nam-bo-nde, "we two shall slay (for) him" (for *-nan-); haba-minD
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ko-tn, "let us two beat them" (for *-mim- before asp. aff. -ko-);
habtIW-ko-k-a-wa-le, "I have hit thee" (aor. with -ko-); habtIW-ko-kaj-de, "he bas hit thee" ; habaj-aw-ko-k-aj-de, "we two (but also "they
two") have hit thee" (with 2Dd p.s. obj. aff. -'U'- before asp. aff. -ko- but
allomorph -j- before mood aff. -de); hab-aj-an-ko-ka-be, "we (pl.) (but
also "they-pl.") have hit you two" (with -m- > -n- [0] before asp. aff.
-ko-, and -b- before mood ending: *-b-be > -be); but haba-ko-k-a-ba-le,
"I have hit you two" (with only -b- before mood ending); and hab-ajan-ko-k-am-be, "we (pl.) (but also "they-pl.") have hit you (pl.)" (with
-m- before bath asp. aff. and mood ending; -m- > -n- [0] before -k-);
but also beside it the shorter, more regular, form with -m- only once,
before the aspect affix: hab-aj-an-ko-k-e, "id.".
nl. 4. 9. Composlf.e verbaI forms.

Composite verbal forms, i.e., verbal forms composed of two differently
inflected roots, the first of which indicates a movement (cf. lIl. 4), are
found in various combinations. These are:
(1) bath verbs are in the present;
(2) both verbs are in the habitualis, the second verb being either a
primary or a secondary form ;
(3) the first verb is in the imperfect and the second in the aorist, this
second verb being either primary or secondary;
(4) the first verb is in the aorist and the second in the present;
(5) the first verb is in the aorist and the second in the imperfect;
(6) the first verb is in the aorist and the second in the aorist of
secondary form with directive aspect affix;
(7) bath verbs are in the future, the second being either a primary
or a secondary form;
(8) tbe first verb is in the adhortative and the second either in simple
root-form (with only the lot p.s., du., pI. extended with the usual -m),
or in secondary form.
Structurally two principal categories can be distinguished in these
combinations :
(I) the first verb is in an imperfective or undeterminate form,
followed by the second verb in a perfective or determinate form, except
the secondary habitualis or iterative of type (2), which, tbough determinate, follows category (II);
(II) all other combinations, with tbe exception of combination
type (7) (both constituents in the future), which, although tbe primary
future is more or less indifferent to aspect, always follows category (1),
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and combination type (8) (adhortative) which also follows category (I),
but with some peculiarities of its own, particularly if the second constituent is a secondary form.
In other words: in category (I) belong only the types (3), (7) and (8),
in category (11) all the other types.
The characteristic difference in stnlcture hetween the two categories
is the following:
In category (11) the 2nd constituent of the compound is fully infiected
according to mood, tense and person for the subject concerned as
primary or secondary form, as the case may he, while the only fIexional
affixes occurring in the I"' constituent are those for tense and person
for the subject, these latter being the "actual" forms of 111.4. 5, with
the following exceptions: In type (4), (5) and (6) the 20d p.s. has been
reduced to -tJ-, and the 3 rd p.s. may have either -tJ- (a morphophonemic
variant of zero) or -w- (-tJW-); in type (1) the 3rd p.s. has only -w-;
and in type (2) the only flexional affix appearing in the first verb is
throughout the -j- which is characteristic of the habitualis.
In category (I) the 20d constituent of the compound has exactly the
same fIexional affixes as those follO'lLring the aspect affix in non-composite secondary farms of the corresponding tenses and moods (see
111.4.6). This means that (a) if the second constituent of the compound
is in the aorist (type 3), the singular persons are inflected fully in the
regular manner (-k-a-le, -k-E, -k-e), hut the dual and plural persons
all have the one characteristic form in -ke similar to that of the 3rd p.s. ;
that (b) if the 2nd constituent is in the future (type 7), only the 2nd p. duo
and pI. have the regular endings (-be, -mbe) but all the other persons
have the constant form in -n-dc similar to the 3rd p.S. (n for the futllre
and -de for the indicative); and that (c) if the compound is in the
adhortative (type 8), an additional -m follows, in the l"t p.S., du., pl.,
the second (root-farm) constituent. H, however, the 2nd constituent is
a secondary farm, the -m follows the aspect affix with optional pleonastic addition after the 2nd constituent, whereas then a similar repetition
of the person affix of the first constituent is found in the 2nd and 3rd p.S.
The fIexional eIements in the first constituent of such compounds
of category (I) also are in accordance with those which, in the corresponding tenses and moods of non-composite secondary forms, follow
the root and precede the aspect affix; with the following exceptions :
In type (3) the I"' p.d., pI. have the regular -tJn- and -an- forms
respectively, in conformity with the normal "actual" flexion, as against
the forms -tJndtJ- and -andtJ- which we have found in the non-composite
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secondary aorist (see lIl. 4. 6). In the adhortative (type 8) the yd p.s.
bas
like the future instead of the normal -w-.
There is thus a strong resemblance between the last-mentioned compounds and the corresponding non-composite secondary forms. The
differences are only few, as we have seen. Also a similar morphophonemic rule, as valid for the juncture between an aspect affix beginning with avowel and a preceding flexional element ending in avowel
in secondary forms (cf. lIl. 4. 4), applies to the composite forms: if
the second constituent of the compound begins with avowel and the
preceding flexional element of the first constituent ends in avowel,
the two vowels are not contracted or assimilated but linked by -j-, e.g.,
ma-j-an~-n-ko-n-de, "we two shall come-eat" (lot p. duo fut. of m~-,
"come", plus an~- with asp. aff. -ko-, "eat"; type 7). But we have also
seen (cf. note 10 supra), that there are several good structural objections to regarding these compounds and the non-composite secondary
forms as similar formations, at least synchronically; historically, of
course, they may well be of similar origin.
Examples: (type 1) ~-j-ko-j-E, "thou goest-doest" (roots ~-, "go"
ko-, "do, act"); ~-j-ko-j-de, id. 3rd p. du.; an-k-an-de, id. la' p. pI. (for
*~-an-ko-an-de); (type 2) ~-j-a-j-nu-j~-jE, "thou always goest-behavest
thyself" (roots ~a-, "take up, carry", with reflex. aff. -nu-, "behave
oneself" ; and with habit. -j~-) ; ~-j-nuw~-j-bo-jo-le, or abbreviated, e-jnuw-bo-jo-le, "he always goes-sits (rests)" (roots ~- nu~-, "rest"
asp. aff. -bo- and habit. -j~-); (type 3) ~-w-f~d~-ke, "he was going-died
(i.e., "in going he died"; roots ~h~d~-, "die"); ~-j-s~d~ke, "they
two were going-died"; aj-s~d~ke, id. yd p. pI. (for *~-aj-h~d~ke);
o-w-duw(~)-k-a-le, "I was descending-fell" (roots 0-, "descend"
du~-, "fall"); o-n-duw(~)-ke, id. 1
p. duo (for *o-~n-du~-ke);
an-duw(~ )-ke, id. I"' p. pI. (for *o-an-dttw~ke), but also "we went-fell"
(for *~-an-du~-ke with root ~- as first constituent); m~-w-wale-w
bo-kE, "thou camest-becamest alive; camest back to life"; ~-w-nunde
w-bo-k-a-le, "I went-disappeared" (both with asp. aff. -bo-); (type 4)
~-k-a-k-a-le, "I went-do", i.e., "I went (and) do, I went (to) do" (roots
~ko-, "do, act"); ~-k-~-ko-j-E, id. 20d p.s.; ~-k-an-k-an-de, id. 1
p. pI. (for *-ko-an-de); (type 5) ~-k-aj-ko-w-aj-de, "they (pI.) went-have
been doing" (for *-ko-wo-aj-de); ~-k-~-ko-wo-j-E, id. 20d p.s.; (type 6)
~-k-a-n~k~-w-~-k-a-le, "I went-started living, dwelling on", (first
constit. ~-, second constit. n~k~- with asp. aff. -~-); m~-k-~-n~k~-w
m~-k-E, "thou camest-startedst staying hither, here" (first constit. m~-,
second constit. n~k~- with asp. aff. -m~-); (type 7) ~-d~-h~d~-n-de,
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"I shall go-shall die"; a-w-fada-n-de, id. 2 p.s.; a-n-sada-n-de, id.
3r • p.s.; a-hada-be, id. 2"" p. du.; a-ma-hada-n-de, id. 10 ' p. pI.; a-nsada-m-be, id. 2" p. pI. (for *a-m-hada-); a-naj-sada-n-de, id. 3r • p. pI. ;
m-a-j-ana-n-ko-n-de, "we two shall-come-shall eat" (for *ma-a-ana-);
(type 8) a-da-hada-m, "let me (I must) go-die" (adhort.) ; a-j-sada,
id. 2" p.s.; a-hada-m, id. 1" p. du.; etc.
D

m. 4. 10.

•

Indlcatlon of the personaI object In comp08lte forma.

If the composite form takes a personal object affix, it may have
various positions in the structure according to whether the form is one
of category (I) or category (11), and, in the former case, whether the
second constituent of the compound is a primary or a secondary form.
(a) If the compound is one of category (I), the object affix is treated
in the same manner as it is in non-composite secondary forms, as if
the first constituent were the verbal root and the second constituent the
aspect affix (d. 111. 4. 8).
(b) If, however, the second constituent of such a category (I) compound is a secondary form, the object affix may be placed either as
described in (a) supra - and this by preferenee -, or both as in (a)
and again in the second constituent at the same time, which larter is
then fully inflected as a non-composite secondary form with an object
affix. The object affix thus may occur twice in the compound.
(c) If the composite form is one of category (11), the object affix is
placed in the second constituent according to the mIes of the corresponding non-composite forms, although sometimes here too the double
indication is found - incorrectly, as one of my informants said - if
the second constituent is a secondary form.
Examples: (type a) a-w-na-wa-k-a-le, "I went-told rum" (with y·
p.s. obj. aff. -na-; d. for the position, ho-w-no-bo-k-a-le, "I killed
(something for) him", sec. form with asp. aff. -bo-); a-w-wa-k-a-wa-le,
"I went told thee" (with 2" p.S. obj. aff. -wa-; d., for position, ko-w-bok-a-wa-le, "I did to thee", sec. form with -bo-); a-da-n-wa-n-de, "I shall
go-shall teIl him" (d. ho-da-m-bo-n-de, "I shall kill (something for)
him", sec. form with -bo-); a-nan-wa-n-de, "we two shall go-shall teIl
him" (d. h-a-nam-bo-n-de); a-da-wa-be, "you two will go-will teIl me"
(d. ho-da-bo-be); a-naj-mi-wa-n-de, "they (pI.) will go-will teil them";
(type b) a-w-na-ke-w-fi-k-e, "thou wert going-threwest it away" (cf.
type a supra, but with 2 constit. in sec. form, while obj. aff. is still
between the two constituents); a-w-na-ke-w-fi-k-a-le; id. 10 ' p.S.; but
also a-w-na-ke-w-na-hi-k-a-le, id. id. (with obj. aff. mentioned twice,
D
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between the two constituents and in the second constituent, fuUy
inflected as secondary form); a-da-n-ke-n-si-n-de} "I shall go-shaU
throw it away" (with obj. aff. between the two constituents); a-ma-nke-n-si-n-de, id. l· t p. pI.; a-na-kE-hi-be, "you two must go-throw it
away" (adhort. with obj. aff. still between the two constituents); a-nna-ke-n-si-m-be, id. 2 n• p. pI. (for a-m-na-); but also a-da-n-ke-da-nsi-n-de
adankensinde above, but with obj. aff. mentioned twice, once
between the two constituents and once in the second constituent, fuUy
inflected as secondary form); a-ma-n-kE-ma-n-si-n-de, id. lot p. pI. ;
a-na-ke-na-hi-be
a-na-ke-hi-be above, but with similar double structure; (type c) a-j-mokoj-j-an-e, "thou always goest-doest to him" (both
constituents in habitualis with obj. aff. in ending as regular); ma-ka(w-)moko-wo-w-na, "he came-has been making for him" (l· t constit.
in aorist and 2aA1 in imperf., with obj. aff. in ending as regular) ; ma-kaj-naka-j-na-ma-ke, "they two came-settled in it up to now" (I"' verb
in primary and 2nd verb in secondary aorist with directive asp. aff.
-ma-, and obj. aff. in 2 nd verb as regl.llar); a-j-moko-j-bo-j-an-e, "thou
always goest-doest (something) to him" (cf. ajmokojjane above, but
with 2nd habitualis in secondary form with -bo-, and with obj aff. in
ending as regular) ; a-j-a-j-nu-j-an-e, "thou always goest-behavest
thyself towards him" (roots a- and 0--, "take up, carry", but 2nd verb
in secondary form with reflexive aff. -ntt-, and with obj. aff. in ending
as regular); etc.

=

=

III. 4. 11. The gerund.

By repetition of root forms is formed a verbal noun or gerund.
Structurally there are two types which are distinguished by (1) a dissyllabic or polysyllabic root, ending in -a preceded by one of the
consonants admitted as finals, and (2) all other roots. The former
tending, as we have seen (11.4. 1 and 111. 4. 1), to treat this consonant
as root-final, it repeats the root in this form, with the consonant as
final, e.g., hon-som (for *hom-hom < *hon-hon), "burning", from
hona-, "burn, griU, roast"; am-am (for *an-an) , "eating", from ana-,
"eat" (cf. the composite word a'hamam, "food", lito "things (for)
eating"); dow-dow, "taking, receiving", from dowa-, "take"; etc. The
other type adds -j- to the root as in certain other flexional forms (see
. III .4. 2- 4) ,e.g. a-J-a-J,
. . "gomg
. " ; f rom a-, "
. . "descend
J.a.
go "
; 0-)-0-),
ing", from 0-, "descend"; be-j-be-j, "seeking", from be-, "seek" ; he-jse-j, "hanging", from he-} "hang"; etc.
The gerund ean also be formed from secondary forms, in which case
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the repetition is omitted, and the aspect affix takes the place of the
second constituent of the repetition, e.g., ~-j-di, "going up" (with
directive asp. aff. -di-); o-j-bo, "collapsing, falling down" (from 0-,
"descend", with asp. aff. -bo-); de-j-ko, "penetrating, driving into" (as
of tree-roots); huw-bo, "feeling" (from huw~- and asp. aff. -bo-); etc.
Similarly the gerund of roots indicating a movement may as first
constituent enter into composition with other verbal roots as second
constituent, e.g., ~-j-sab~, "going-throw"; m~-j-sab~, coming-throw";
i.e., "throwing thither" and "throwing hither" respectively, from hab~-,
"throw, cast, strike".
This gerund mayalso combine with another flexional farm of the
same verb to intensify its meaning. This construction, though more or
less a borderline case, is to be regarded as composite and flexional for
the reasons set forth in lIl. 2. 2, last para. Also it shows a peculiarity
which is also found in other composite flexional verb farms, viz. the
juncture consonant -j- between a final vowel of the lot and an initial
vowel of the 200 constituent; e.g., de-j-ko - de-w-no-ko-ke, "penetrating,
it penetrated into it" (gerund of de- with asp. aff. -ko- plus 3rd p.s.
secondary aorist witb -ko-, and with obj. aff. 3r • p.s. -no-); but o-j-bo
-j- o-w-bo-ke, "collapsing it collapsed" (gerund of 0-, "descend, fall" ,
with asp. aff. -bo- plus 3r • p.s. secondary aorist with -bo-; the two
constituents linked by -j- between the final vowel of the first and tbe
initial vowel of the second); etc.

IV. PABADIGMATIC LISTS OF VERB FORMS.l1
IV. 1. Prlmary Verb.

Model: root ma-, "come" .
IV. 1. 1. Ind1catlve.
Persen
Present

Habitualis

Imperfect

Aorist

Future

lot sg.
Zn4 sg.
3rd sg.

male
majE
male

majjale
majjajE
m.ajjale

m.awale
mawojE
mawole

makale
makE
make

ma<ble
m.ale
mande

lot duo
duo
3rd duo

mande
mawbe
majde

majjande m.awonde makande
majjawbe mawowbe makawbe
majjajde m.awojde makajde

male
m.abe
m.anajde

l't pi.
pi.

mande
mawbe
majde

majjande mawande m.akande
majjawbe mawawbe makawbe
m.ajjajde mawajde makajde

mamale
mambe
m.anajde

lot p. duo
Zn4 p. duo
3rd p. duo

m.ama
mam
maj

Zn4

znd

3rd pi.

IV. 1.2. Adhortatlve.

lot p. sg.
ZDd
p. sg.
3rd p. sg.

m.a<b
maj
m.aw

ma
m.abu
maj

I"' p.pI.
2Dd p. pI.
3 rd p. pI.

IV.1.a. Condltlonal.
ZDd p. sg.
I"' p. sg.
3 rd p. sg.
m.ale
majme
mawbe
(dual and plural supplied by corresponding persons of indicative, present)

IV. 1. 4. Negatlve.

all persons and tenses : am.aj (not further inflected)
IV. 1.5. Vetatlve.

2n4 p. sg.

11

amaj-jE

2Dd p. du., pI.
(not further inflected)

amam-mE

These paradigms are complete, not in absolute numbers of all theoretically
possible forms, but in the sense of models after which all possible forms can
be reconstructed with the aid of the grammatical description in the foregoing
pages.
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IV. 2. Prlmary Verb wlth object at.ftx.

Model: root

wtJ-

+ obj. aff., "say to, teIl".

IV. 2. 1. Indlcatlve wlth 2Dd p.s. obj. aft. (·W· '" .j.) as modeL
Imperfect
Present
Aorist
Person
Future

1 sg.
20d sg.
y d sg.

wawale

uwawale 12

ukawale

w3d3jde

w3jde

uwojde

uk3jde

w3n3jde

1" duo
20d duo
3rd duo

w3j3jde

uwoj3jde

ukOlj3jde

waj3jde

w3j3jde

uwoj3jde

uk3j3jde

w3n3j3jde

1 pI.
20d pI.
3rd pI.

waj3jde

uwaj3jde

ukaj3jde

w3majde

waj3jde

uwaj3jde

ukaj3jde

w3naj3jde

0

0

'

'

IV. 2.2. Ind1caUve wlth
Person
Present

p.s. obJ. aft. (.n,.) as model.
Imperfect
Aorist
Future

Brd

1 sg.
20d sg.
3rd sg.

wanale
wanE
w3wn3

uwanale
uwanE
uwown3

ukanale
ukanE
uk3wn3

~n3nde

1" dUo
20d duo
3rd duo

w3n3nde
W3Wn3
w3jn3

uwon3nde
uwown~

ukOln3nde
uk3wn3le

wan3nde
w3n3le

uwojn3

uk~jn3le

w3n~jn~le

1 pI.
20d pI.
3rd pI.

wan3nde
wawn3

uwat13nde

ukan~nde

w~mande

uwawn~

ukawn3le

w3nn~le

wajn~

uwajn~

ukajn~le

w~najn~le

0

0

'

'

IV. 2.3. Indlcatlve wlth
Person
Present

1 sg.
20d sg.
y d sg.
0

'

1" duo
2nd duo
3r4 duo
:ui

ta
14

wamde
wamE

w3d3nde
w3wn3le

p. du., pl. obJ. aft. (-mi-) as model.
Imperfect
Aorist
Future

Brd

w~d~mile

uwamde 12
uwanu;
uwowmi

ukamde
ukanu;

~wmile

uk~wmi

~n~mile

w~mmile 13

uwon~mile 14

uk~mmile 13

w~wmi

uwowmi
uwojmi

ukOlwmi

wamile
w3mile

uk~jmi

w~n~jmile

w~wmi

w~jmi

u- in all these forms for -WIJ-.
Or -nlJmile instead of -mmile; cf. 111. 4. 7.
Or -mmile instead of -nlJmile; cf. 111. 4. 7.
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wanunile 13
wawmi
wajmi

I"' pI.
2oc1 pI.
3rd pI.

uwaIl;)mile 14 ukammile 13
ukawmi
uwawmi
uwajmi
ukajmi

w;}mamile
w;}mmile
w;}najmile

IV. 2. 4. Adhortatlve wlth 200 p.s. obJ. aff. (·w·) as modeL
I"' p. sg. ud;}w;}m 12 1 p. duo waw;}m
1"' p. pI. umaw;}m
0

~~~

3rd p. sg.

'

~~~

W;}WW;},
UW;}W

yd

p. duo

~~~

W;}j;}W

yd

IV. 2. 5. Adhortatlve wlth Srd p.s. obJ. aft. (·n·)
l"·p.sg. ud;}n;}m,
I"' p. duo waIl;)m
ud;}m
2Dd p. sg. W;}jU;}
2Dd p. duo W;}U;}
rd
3rd p. duo w;}jn;}
3 p. sg. W;}wn;}
IV. 2. 6. ConditionaI wlth
(a) 2Dd p.s. (-W- '-" -j-)

I"' p. sg.

obJ. aft. 200 and

srd

w;}j;}jde

~~~
yd

p. sg.

p. pI.

as modeL
I"' p. pI. umaIl;)m,

2Dd p. pI.
3rd p. pI.

umam
w;}nn;}
wajU;}

p.8. as mode18.
(b) 3rd p.S. (-n-)
I"' p. sg. w;}n;}le
~~~

~U;}~

3rd p. sg. W;}wU;}be

UW;}wbe

IV. 2. 7. Vetative wlth obJ. aft. I"' and
(a) 1"' p.s. (-d-)
2oc1 p. 'sg.
;}w;}jd;}m-~
2oc1 p. du., pI.
;}w;}nd;}m-~

(c) Jrd p.s. (-n-)
2Dd p. sg.
2Dd p. du., pI.

waj;}w

srd

;}w;}jn;}m-~

;}w;}nn;}m-mE

p.8g. and du., pL as models.
(b) 1"' p. du., pl. (-m-)

;}w;}jtn.;}m-mE
;}w;}mm;}m-~

(d) 3rd p. du., pl. (-mi-)
;}w;}jmim-mE
;}w;}mmim-ffiE

IV. a. Secoodary Verb.

Model: root ho-, "slay", with aspect affix -bo-.
IV. a. 1. Indlcative.
Habitualis
Persoo
(Iterative)

I"' sg.
2Dd sg.
3rd sg.

hojbojale
hojbojojE
hojbojole

Aorist

Future

howbokale
howbokE
howboke

hod;}bonde
howbonde
hombonde
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2 duo
3rd duo

hojbojonde
hojbojowbe
hojbojojde

hondaboke
howboke
hojboke,
hojbokajde

habonde
hobobe
honajbonde

1" pI.
204 pI.
3rd pI.

hojbojande
hojbojawbe
hojbojajde

handaboke
hawboke
hajboke,
hajbokajde

homabonde
hombombe
honajbonde

1 duo
0

'

0d

IV. 3.2. AdhortaUve.

1 p. sg. hodobom

1 p. duo habom

1 p. pI. homabom

2

2 p. duo
3rd p. duo

2 p. pI.
3 rd p. pI.

0

0

'

04

yd

p. sg.
p. sg.

hojbo
howbo

0

'

0d

hobo
hojbo

'

0d

hombo
hajbo

IV. 3.3. Cond1tlonal.

1 p. sg. hojbole

1" p. duo hondabobe 1 p.pl. handabobe

2

2 p. duo howbobe
3 rd p. duo hojbobe

0

0

'

04

yd

p. sg.
p. sg.

hojbojlllE
howbobe

'

2 p. pI.
3 rd p. pI.
0d

04

hawbobe
hajbobe

IV. 3. 4. Negatlve.

all persons and tenses: ahojboj (not further inflected)
IV. 3. 5. Vetatlve.

20d p. sg.

Clhojboj-jE

2 0d p. du., pI.
(not further inflected)

Clhombom-mE

IV. 4. Secondary Verb wltb object affix.

Model: root moko-, "make, do"

+ asp. aff. -bo-.
p.s. obJ. afl. as modeL

IV. 4. 1. Indlcatlve: HabltuaHs (lteraUve) wltb

Brd

1 p. sg.
20d p. sg.
y4 p. sg.

mokojbojonande
mokojbojowna
mokojbojojna

0

'

mokojbojanale
mokojbojam
mokojbojowna
1 p. pI.
204 p. pI.
3 rd p. pI.
0

'

1 p. duo
20d p. duo
yd p. duo
0

'

mokojbojanande
mokojbojawna
mokojbojajna

PARADIGMATIC LISTS OF VERB FORMS

IV. 4. 2. Indicatlve wlth 1" p. sg. obJ. aft. (-do) BB model.
Aorist
Future
Person

1" sg.
2·d sg.
3rd sg.

mokowdobokE
mokowdoboke

1" duo
2nd du.
3rd duo

mokowdoboke
mokojdoboke

mokon~jd~bonde

1" pI.
2·d pI.
3rd pI.

mokawdoboke
mokajdoboke

mokondobombe
mokonaj d~bonde

mokowdobonde
mokond~bonde

mokod~bobe

IV. 4. 3. Indlcatlve wlth 2nd p.s. obJ. aft. (·w· N .j.) BB model.
Person
Aorist
Future

1" sg.
2nd sg.
3rd sg.
1" duo
2nd duo
3rd duo
1" pI.
2·d pI.
3rd pI.

mokowbokawa1e

mokod~wbonde

mokowbo~jde

mokon~wbonde

mokoj~wbok~jde 15

mokawobonde

mokoj~wbok~jde 15

mokon~jowbonde

mokaj~wbok~jde 15

mokomawbonde

mokaj~wbok~jde 15

mokonajowbonde

IV. 4.4. Indlcatlve wlth Srd p.s. obJ. aft. (·n·)
Person
Aorist

1" sg.

etc.
1" duo

etc.

etc.

111

modeL
Future

mokownobokale
etc. as 1" p.s. obj. aff.
(IV. 4. 2)

mokod~mbonde

mokon~mboke

mokan~mbonde

etc. as 1" p.s. obj. aff.

etc. as 1" p.s. obj. aff.
(IV. 4. 2)

(IV. 4. 2)
1" pI.

BB

etc. as 1" p.s. obj. aff.
(IV. 4. 2)

mokan~mboke

mokomambonde

etc. as 1" p.s. obj. aff.

etc. as 1" p.s. obj. aff.

(IV. 4. 2)

(IV. 4.2)

Or -j(Jwboke instead of -j(JWbok9jde; cf. 111. 4. 8, type (3).
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IV. 4. 5. Indicative wiÜl 2Dd p. dUo and pl. obJ. aff. as
Person
Aorist
Aorist
(with 2"'i p. duo obj.) (with 2"d p. pI. obj.)
mokobokabale 16
I"' sg.
mokombokamale
2 nd sg.
3rd sg.
mokobokabe
mokombokambe

models.

I"' duo
2 0d duo
3"d duo

mokojambokabe

mokojambokambe

mokamambombe

mokojambokabe

mokojambokambe

mokonajambombe

I"' pI.
2Dd pI.
31'<1 pI.

mokajambokabe

mokajambokambe

mokomambombe

mokajambokabe

mokajambokambe

mokonajambombe

IV. 4. 6. Adhoriatlve with obJ. alf.

srd

Future
mokodambombe
mokonambombe

p.s. (·n·) as modeL

I"' p. sg. mokodambom

I"' p. duo mokanambom

2 0d p. sg.
31'<1 p. sg.

3"d

mokojnobo
mokownobo
1 p. pI.
2 0d p. pI.
3rd p. pI.
0

'

2 nd p. duo
p. duo

mokomambom
mokonnobo
mokajnobo

IV. 4. 7. Condltlonal with obJ. aft. srd p.s.
I"' p. sg. mokojnobole
I"' p.
nd p.
0d
2
2 p. sg. mokojnobojmE
rd
3"d p. sg.
mokownobobe
3 p.

I"' p. pI.
2 0d p. pI.
3rd p. pI.

mokonobo
mokojnobo

(·n·)
duo
duo
duo

as model.

mokanambobe
mokonabobe
mokojnabobe

mokomambobe
mokonnobobe
mokajnobobe

IV. 4. 8. Vetative with obJ. aft. I"' p.s. (-d.) as model.
2 Dd p. sg. ahojdoboj-jE
2 0d p. du., pI. ahondobom-mE
IV. 5. Composlte Verb, Category I.
type 3a (imperfect + pritype 3b (imperfect + secondary aorist) ; model:
mary aorist); model: roots
roots mB-, "corne" + nllkB-, "sit, stay" with
asp. aff. -ko-.
B-, "go" + IIdB-, "see".
16

For *moko-b-bokabale; cf. 111. 4. 8, type (3).
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aw~dake

lot p. sg.
28d p. sg.
3rd p. sg.

lot p. duo anadake
28d p. duo awadake
3rd p. duo ajadake

lot p. duo
20d p. duo
3rd p. du.

m~nnak~wkoke

lot p. pI.
28d p. pI.
3rd p. pI.

mann~k~wkoke

lot p. sg.
28d p. sg.
3rd p. sg.

}"t p. pI.
28d p. pI.
3'd p. pI.

awadakale
awadakE

anad~ke

awadake
ajadake

47

mawnakawkokale
mawn~kawkokE

mawn~kawkoke

m~wn~k~wkoke
m~jn~k~wkoke

mawn~k~wkoke
majn~k~wkoke

type 7a (future + primary
futtlre); model: roots 9-,
"go" + k9d9-, "die".

type 7b (future + secondary future); model:
roots m9-, "come" + an9- with asp. aff.
-ko-. "eat".

lot p.sg. ~dahadande
2ad p. sg. awf~dande
3rd p. sg. ansadande

lot p . sg.
20d p. sg.
3rd p. sg.

lot p. duo ahadande
2 ad p. duo ahadabe
3'd p. duo anajs~cbnde

lot p. duo majanankonde 17
2 0d p. duo m~jan~kobe 17
3rd p. duo m~n~jan~nkonde

lot p.pI.
p. pI.
rd
3 p. pI.

lot p. pI.
2ad p. pI.
3rd p.pI.

~o

amahadande
~nsadambe

anajsacbnde

m~d~jan~nkonde 17
m~wan~nkonde

m~nanankonde

m~majan~nkonde 17
m~man~nkombe
m~najan~nkonde

type Ba (adhort. + rootform); model: roots 9-,
"go" + kad9-, "die".

type Bb (adhort. + secondary adhort. ); model:
roots m9-, "come" + an9- with asp. aff.
-ki-, "drink".

lot p. sg.
2 0d p. sg.
3 rd p. sg.

lot p. sg.
2 ad p. sg.
3'd p. sg.

adahadam
ajsada
ansada

m~d~jan~nsim, mad~jan~him

m~janajsi

mananansi

lot p. duo ahadam
2ad p.du. ahad~
3 rd p. duo ajsada

lot p. duo majan~nsim,
20d p. duo m~janahi
3rd p. duo majan:ljsi

lot p. pI.
2 04 p. pI.
3'd p. pI.

lot p. pI.
28d p. pI.
3rd p. pI.

11

amahadam
ansada
ajsada

majan~him

m~majan~nsim, m~maja~him

m~man~nsim

majan:ljsi

For *m9d9-an9-, ma-an9, m9-an9-, and m9ma-ana- respectively.
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IV. 5. 1. Composlf.e Verb. Caf.egory D.
type 1 (both verbs in present) ; model: roots a-, "go"

l't p. sg. akale
2 p. sg. ;)jkoje
3M p. sg. ;)wkole

l't p. duo
2 p. duo
3r • p. duo
D

D•

•

;)nkonde
;)wkowbe
;)jkojde

+ ko-,

"do, act".

1" p. pI.
2 p. pI.
Y· p. pI.
D

•

ankande
awkawbe
ajkajde

type 2a (habitualis + primary habitualis) ; model as
before.

type 2b (habitualis + secondary habitualis);
model: roots ma-, "come" + moko-, "do,
work" with asp. aff. -bo-.

l't p. sg. ;)jkojjale
2 p. sg. ;)jkojj;)je
3r • p. sg. ;)jkojj;)le

1" p. sg.
2 p. sg.
3 r • p. sg.

lot p. duo ;)jkojj;)nde
2Dd p. duo ;)jkojj;)wbe
3r • p. duo ;)jkojj;)jde

1" p. duo m;)jmokojbojonde
2 p. duo m;)jmokojbojowbe
3r • p. duo m;)jmokojbojojde

lot p.pI.
2Dd p. pI.
3r • p. pI.

2Dd p.pI.

D

D

•

;)jkojjande
;)jkojjawbe
;)jkojjajde

type 4 (aorist

+

D

•

•

1" p. pI.

3.... p.pI.

•

type 5 (aorist

+

ko-, "do act".

;)k;)nkonde
;)k;)wkowbe
;)k;)jkojde

1"' p. pI.
2 p. pI.
Y· p. pI.
D

•

;)kankande
;)kawkawbe
;)kaj kaj de

+ imperfect); model as before.

lot p. sg. ;)kakowale
2Dd p. sg. ;)k;)kowoje
3r • p. sg.

m;)jmokojbojande
m;)jmokojbojawbe
m;)jmokojbojajde

present); model: roots a-, "go"

1" p. sg. ;)kakale
1" p. duo
2 Dd p. duo
2 p. sg. ;)k;)koje
Y· p. sg. ;)k;)(w)kole 3 r • p. duo
D

m;)jmokojbojale
m;)jmokojbojoje
m;)jmokojbojole

~k;)(w)kowole

1" p. du.

;)k;)nkowonde

2" p. duo

;)k~wkowowbe

3 r • p. du.

;)k;)jkowojde

1" p. pI.

;)kankowande

2" p. pI.

~kawkowawbe

3r • p. pI.

~kajkowajde

type 6 (aorist + secondary aorist with directive up. aff.); model: ma-, "come"
+ naka-, "sit, stay, settle", with asp. aff. -ma-.

1" p. sg.
2" p. sg.
3M p. sg.

m;}kan~k;)wm;)kale

m;)k~n~k~wm~ke
m;)k~n;)k~wm;)ke

l't p. pI.
2" p. pI.
Y· p. pI.

1" p. du.
2n• p. duo
3r • p. duo

m~k;)nn;)k;)nd~m~ke

m;)k;)wn;)k~wm;)ke
m~k;)jn;)k;)jm;)ke

m~kann~kand;)m;)ke

m;)kaw~kawm~ke

m;)kajn;)kajm;)ke
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IV. 6. Composite Verb wlth object affix. Category L

ModeIs: types 3 and 7
type 3a (imperfect + primary aorist) ; model: roots
(1-, "go" + Wil- with obj.
aff. 3 r • p.s. -n"say to
him".

=

type 3b (imperfect + secondary aorist); model roots
iI-, "go" + ke- with asp. aff. -hi- and obj. aff.
3r • p.s. -n"throw it away".

=

1 p. sg.

~w~w~kale18

1 p. sg.

~wn~kEwfika1e, ~wn~kEwn~hikale

2 p. sg.
3r • p. sg.

~~w~kE

2 p. sg.
Y· p. sg.

~wn~kEwfikE, ~wn~kEwn~hikE

~wn~w~ke

lot p. duo

~n~nw~ke

l· t p. duo

~n~nkEwfike, ~n~nkEn~n~hike,

2" p. duo
3r • p. duo

~wn~w~ke

~wn~kEwfike, ~wn~kEw~hike

~jn~w~ke

2n• p. duo
3 r • p. duo

1 p. pI.

an~nw~ke

I"' p.pI.

anankEwfike,

0

'

n•

0

'

n•

~wn~kEwfike, ~W~kEw~hike

-kEn~nsike

0

'

~jn~kEwfike, ~j~kEj~hike
anankEn~n~hike,

-kEO~nsike

2n• p. pI.
Y· p. pI.

aw~w~ke
ajn~w~ke

type 7a (future + primary
future) ; model as for 3a.

lot p. sg.
2n• p. sg.
3r • p. sg.

~d~nw~nde

~wn~w~nde
~nn~w~nde

lot p. duo
2n• p. duo
3r • p. duo

an~nw~nde

lot p. pI.
2n• p. pI.
3r • p. pI.

~manw~nde

~n~w~be

~n~jn~w~nde

~nn~w~mbe

~najn~w~nde

2n• p. pI.
3 r • p. pI.

awn~kEwfike
ajn~kEwfike

type 7b (future
for 3b.

lot p. sg.
2n• p. sg.
3 r • p. sg.

+

secondary future) ; model: as

~d~nkEnsinde, ~d~nkEd~nsinde

~wn;:)kEnsinde, ~wn~kEw~hinde
~n~nkEnsinde, ~n~nkEn~nsinde

lot p. du. anankEnsinde, anankEn~nsinde
2n • p. duo ~n~kEhibe, ~n~kEn~hibe
3 r • p. duo ~naj n~kEnsinde,
~n~ j n~kE( n~ j)n~hinde
l't p. pI.
2n• p. pI.
3 r • p. pI.

~mankEOsinde, ~mankEmansinde
~nn~kEnsimbe, ~n~kEn~himbe

~najn~kEnsinde,
~naj n~kE( naj)n~hinde

IV. 6. 1. Composlte Verb wlth object affix. Category IL

ModeIs: types 1, 2b and 5
18

With 2"" p.S. object affix: ilwwilkawale; cf. non- composite secondary form
mokowbokawale in paradigm IV. 4. 3.
Verh. dl. 47

4
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type 1 (both verbs in present); model: roots
ob;. aff. 3rd p. sg. -no.

I"' p. sg.
2 ad p. sg.
3 rd p. sg.

akanale
ajkanE
awkowna

type 2b (habitualis
-ko-.

+

I"' p. duo
2 0d p. duo
3r • p. duo

I"' p. pI.
2 n• p. pI.
3 r • p. pI.

I"' p. sg.
2 p. sg.
3 rd p. sg.
D

•

"go"

ankonande
awkowna
ajkojna

+

ko-, "do, act" with

I"' p. pI. ankanande
2ad p. pI. awkawna
3r • p. pI. aj kaj na

secondary habitualis); model as before, but with asp. off.

I"' p.sg. ajkojkojanale
2 n• p. sg. ajkojkojallE
3r • p.sg. ajkojkojowna

type 5 (aorist

11-,

I"' p. duo
2n• p. duo
3r • p. duo
ajkojkojanande
ajkojkojawna
ajkojkojajna

+ imperfect); model as for

akakowanale
akakowanE
akakowowna
I"' p. pI.
2ad p. pI.
Y· p. pI.

ajkojkojonande
ajkojkojowna
ajkojkojojna

type 1.

I" p. duo
2n• p. duo
3 r • p. duo
akankowanande
akawkowawna
akajkowajna

akankowonande
akawkowowna
akajkowojna

V. SYNTAX.
V. 1. GeneraI remarks.

In the foregoing chapters certain subjects of a semi-syntactical nature
have been mentioned because they were marginal features showing
points which are reminiscent of both morphology and syntax, or because
they were necessary for a good understanding of morphological phenomena. In the latler category belongs, for instance, the discussion
in 111. 4. 4 on the aspectual value of tenses, which was necessary for
understanding the nature of what I have named the aspectual affixes.
In the former belong discussions on borderline cases, such as those
in 111. 2. 2 and 111.4. 11. Interpenetration of levels cannot always he
avoided in a complicated language as Sentani. In this chapter on Syntax
such features will he touched upon again, but only to the extent that
is necessary. Thus the discussion on borderline cases will only be
mentioned in passing, when giving examples of syntactic constructions
ooncemed therein, but thc question of aspect and tense, which was
only briefly mentioned in 111.4.4, will be gone into in much greater
detail when giving examples of the distinctions between them, and
their use in the sentence.
V. 2. Word, phra8e and sentence.

While the Sentani word, whose structure was dealt with in the
chapters on phonology and morphology, is a minimum free form, the
sentence is the maximum free form of an utterance which is a grammatical unit. It stands in absolute position and is not included in a
longer grammatical form. The sentenee contains one or more phrases,
free forms in included position which in their turn consist of one or
more words. An examplc of a sentence which is at the same time
a phrase and a word, is, e.g., hadake, "he (bas) died" (3 rd p.s. primary
aorist of hada-). An example of a two-word phrase which is not a
sentJence, is, e.g., ime kabam, "the (or a) big house". But this same
form can, with or without a slight pause between the two words, also
mean "thc house is big", and then we have an example of a two-word
phrase which is at once a sentence. A sentence which contains more
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than one phrase is, e.g., ka' ji kabam nahi'bi duwtJWoke, "the big canoe
promptly sank", in which ka'ji kabam, "the big canoe", and nahi'bi
duwtJWoke, "promptly sank", are both two-word phrases.
In the following sections we shall diseuss our subject on the basis
of the phrase only, in its occurrenee both as or in asentenee and as
a lesser free form.
V. 3. structure of the phrase.

Phrases of one word may eonsist of an inflected form, e.g., hadake,
"he died", or a root word, e.g., ako!, "father, old man!"; maka!,
"what?"; na!, "yes!"; nawa, "indeed! good!".
Phrases of more than one word are formed by predicative, postpositional, coordinative, or subordinative (including appositional) eombination of lesser free forms.
V. 3. 1. Word JuncUon In the phrase.

Chara.cteristic of eertain types of phrase is that word junetion in
them is accompanied by similar phonetic modifications, syntactophonemic features in this case, as we have seen occurring in morphology in the shape of morphophonemics (1I.1). This is not to say
that sueh phenomena are always entire1y absent in other phrase types
or even in the wider context of the sentenee, nor that in those phrases
in which they are eommon they are obligatory. But they are rare in
the former and frequent in the latter, and if in the latter they are not,
strict1y speaking, indispensable, they are yet very regularly observed.
Sueh types of phrase are notably postpositional and subordinative
combinations, and those with the emphatic particle jE; e.g., bum mEle
jahi jEle, "and fat and round" (with postpos. jEle, "with"); mandilin
nlJ or mandilim ma, "in eold, for oold" (postpos. na after -m); Hubulew
ja (dial.)
Hubulew da, "to H." (postpos. da); hakaj sa
hakaj da,
"for habj (a plant)"; foj sala, "very good", but na hala, "it (is) mueh";
nEj seke, "his (own) garden", but nEj heke, "his (is) a garden, he has
a garden"; dEj hakaj bolu najkaj sala, "mine (is) very extraordinary
habj-seed"; ahaw WE, "yet, still far-off" (with emphatic partic1e jE);
etc. If in other types of oonstruetion, notably eoordinative combinations,
we find similar features, we are justified in doubting whether they
are at all syntaetieal or rather derivational and eomposite (lIl. 2. 1), or
at least in regarding them as borderline cases (lIl. 2. 2), e.g., balaw
sabakaj, "betel (and) tobacco", i.e. the ingredients of the betelquid,

=

=
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and hence "hetelquid". As usual we shall write in our phonemicization
only the heterophonemic variants, and in the case of /hl, the [sj
allophone.

v. 4.

Predl.catlve CODStruCtlODS.

There are four principal types of predicative constructions : (1) the
verbal, (2) the nominal (including pronominai), (3) the emphatic and
negative, and (4) the postpositional.
The first type consists of an inflected verb form as predicate which
may itself express the subject or may he preceded by a -separate word
as subject. The predicate mayor may not he accompanied by one or
more attributes of V. 7, types (8) and (9) hereafter, the latter (the
object) as a rule intervening between subject and the predicate; e.g.,
ondofolo htJdtJke, "the ondofolo (a clan chief) died"; Ajokoj antJwole,
"A. ate, was eating"; ka'ji nahi'bi duwtJWoke, "the (women's) canoe
promptly sank"; bu ntJ dilowfoke, "he dived off (over) into the water";
ko tmJtJjjajde, "they are all the time peeling the coconut" ; Jakali
na-hu'WE ajboke nEj jo dtJ, "they transported J. in the afternoon to his
(own) village" ; duka tJj-sabtJ mtJj-saba ahabtJj-jE, "don't throw stones
hither and thither" (lit. " ... go-throwing come-throwing"); etc. The
subject may he stressed by the emphatic particle jE, e.g., do jE male,
"a màn comes, it is a man who comes"; tJn no jE dika na honole, "(it is)
a banana tree (that) is lying yonder"; etc.
The second type consists of a subject followed by a ooun, adjective
(including the numerals) or pronoun as predicate; here too the predicate
may he accompanied by an attribute (including paratactical appositions),
e.g., da do Dajma, "my name (is) D."; imE kabam, "the house (is)
big"; ondofolo fa be, "the ondofolo's children (are) two", i.e., "the o.
has two children"; daka nEj, "this (is) his"; bele hina?, "that (is) who?,
who is that?"; daka maka?, "this (is) what?"; wa fa amba?, "your
child (is) where (or which)?; bele najE, "that (is) he, there he is".
Here the predicate may he emphasized by the particle jE, e.g., na ahaw
WE, "he (was) far away"; etc. The predicate has an attribute in examples
such as ondofolo do hokolo, "the o. (is) a young man" ; da ondofolo fa,
"I (am) an ondofolo's child"; imE kaban stJltJ, "the house (is) very big"
(for *kabam htJltJ); daktJ hina Ie habakaj, "this (is) whose tobacco?";
diktJ maka 1nEj?, "this (is) for what purpose, what is this for?"; dab
dEj mEj habakaj, "this is my tobacco, the tobacco for me"; dEj heke
ambaj, "mine (is) one garden, I have a certain garden"; amba ntJjE
wtJ fa, "where (or which) (is) he your child, where, which is your
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+

child" (in which the paratactical combination "he
your child" forms
the predicate) ; etc.
The third type of predicative construction consists of a subject only
followed by the emphatic particle jE or the negative bam, "not, hardly".
The former is practically limited to such expressions as najE jE (often
pronounced nijE jE), "that's him, that's it, there it is"; bam occurs in
sentence phrases like do bam, "(there is) nobody" (lit. "no man");
aka buki bam, "(there is) not a thing" (lit. "thing sort not"); etc.
In the fourth and last type of predicative construction the predicate
following the -subject is a postpositional phrase and hence consists of
at least two words, e.g., bele imE kina Ie, "that house (is) whose?";
wa amba da, "thou (goest) whither?"; dajE Okej jo da, "I (go) to
Ohej village"; daka maka da, "this (is) for what?"; mEka kEndo na,
"my elder brother is doing his needs" (lit. "(is) in defecation"); najE
imE aj na, "he (is) inside the house" (lit. "in the house's inside"); etc.
V. 5. Postposltlonal phrases.

Postpositional constructions consist of a noun, a pronoun or a verbal
form followed by a postposition, or, except with verbal forms, a postpositional phrase as relation marker. The postposition is enclitic ; e.g.,
ifa na, "in the (men's) canoe"; bu na, "in the water"; jo da, CIto the
village"; imE da, "from the house"; do jEle, "with the man"; da da,
CIto me, for me"; najE jEle, "with kim" (stressed); maka da, "for what,
what for?, to what end?"; maka na, "in what, because of what, why?";
bele na, "in that, because of that, therefore, hence" ; dEj na, "as mine,
as my own"; dika na, "yonder" ; kina Ie, "whose ?"; makale na (or
na), "in I came, i.e., when (or if or as or because) I cam.e"; mokombonde na (or na), "when (or if or as or because) he will do"; dakakawna
na, "because he awaited him"; adale da, "for I will see, i.e., in order
that I shall see"; dowale da, "in order that we two will take" nundewboke da, "from (that) he disappeared, i.e., after he disappeared"; kadake
da, "from (that) he died, after he died"; etc.
If a noun is followed by an adjective, the postposition follows the
latter, e.g., jo ahaw na, "in a far village"; u kaban da, "for a big body,
i.e. in great style"; do ambaj da, CIto one (i.e. a certain) man"; etc.
In postpositional constructions consisting of a noun or pronoun
followed by a postpositional phrase, the latter functions as a pseudo
postposition itself, e.g., bu aj na, "in the water", i.e. "mid lake" (lit. "in
the water's inside"); bu a na, "beneath the water, under water"; jakala
dan da, "from up south" ; na buko da, CIto his presence, before him"; etc.
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The postpositional phrase may he stressed as such by the emphatic
particle jE, e.g., awfadake da jE mawwalewboke, "from (that) he wentdied even he came back to life" ; awnundewboke da jE mawjakalawboke,
"from (that) he went-disappeared even he came-became visible again";
etc. It can also he repeated as such to indicate frequency or intensity,
e.g., na u da u da, nEj da nEj da fojadewkoke, "they both embraced
only their bodies, their own selves"; nEj da nEj da danojkoke, "they
both pulled (it) to themselves, i.e., each to himself" ; etc.

v. 6.

Coordination of words.

The coordinative combination of words to phrases can he realized
either by mere juxtaposition, i.e., without coordinator ; or - in nominal
constructions only - by the usually, but not necessarily, repeated postposition de '" Ie or - more emphatic - jEle, "with"; or again by be,
"two, both", p1aced after the second constituent, if there are two. E.g.,
fokE hojE, "thou wentst (and) thou killst, i.e., thou wentst to kiU";
fokajde molajkoke, "they (pI.) went (and) buried"; ake kolukawna,
"she went (and) held him"; fi ukake kajewkoke nawole, "he chopped
the sago, cleft (it), (and) picked (it out)"; 19 aj-saba maj-saba, "gothrowing (and) come-throwing, i.e., throwing thither (and) throwing
hither" ; kalu omi, "son(s) (and) daughter(s)"; aka bEka, "kith (and)
kin"; do mijE, "man (or men) and woman (or women)" (but see for
other possibilities of this combination, lIL 2. 2); 3 baw de N akahabo
Ie, "the Tortoise and the Lobster" ; lakali Ie Ajokoj de, "J. and A.";
do jEZe mijE jEZe, "man and woman, husband and wife"; (obo) bum
mEle jahi jEle, "(pigs) fat and round"; '3 bala lakali Hubulew be,
"both Jakali of '3bal;) (and) Hubulew"; etc.
As a specific syntactic type of word coordination must be regarded
word repetition, syntactical repetition, that is, as distinct from morphological, both derivational and flexional, repetition (cf. lIl. 1, lIl. 2,
and lIl. 2. 2). The two constituents are quite identical both in form
(in the case of verbs in fuUy inflected form) and in meaning, nor is the
meaning of the combination essentially changed, apart from being
repetitive or frequentative; e.g., ja ja, "day (and) day, day (after) day,
daily"; doko doko, "again (and) again"; fole fole, "he goes on (and)
on"; anke anke (for anake anake), "he ate (and) ate, had eaten (and)
eaten; awkajde awkajde, "the two (had) paddled (and) paddled";
19

Sinee a one word inflected verb form mayalso eonstitute a phrase, some of
these verbal examples ean also in a way he regarded as examples of phrase
eoordination.
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honkawna honkawna, "he bumt him (and) bumt him"; etc. The
repeated farm may he stressed by the emphatic particle jE, e.g., Dajma
hu jE hu jE ja jE ja jE honowake, "D. remained lying day after day"
(tit. "sun (and) sun, day (and) day"); mala doko jE doko jE okowoke,
"again (and) again he poured out the (sago) pith"; etc.
Another specific type of serial coordination is represented by those
"numerais" which are partIy syntactical constructions (cf. lIl. 2. 1);
e.g., mahina be, "7"; mahina namE, "8"; mahina kali, "9". For the
fully syntactical "numerals", see V. 8.
V. 6. 1. CoonUnation of phrases.

For the coordinative combination of phrases the regular procedure
is simple serial order without coordinator, e.g., amma dejmaj koma,
"let us eat (and) make merry"; awnuke nEko Ie buko da awole, "he
rose (and) went to his father's presence" ; Dajma kulum uke na ahamam
dowke fala jadowkoke waku ambaj dowke joku ambaj jawawnohoke,
"D. packed up, took his food, seized his bow-and-arrow, took a drum,
(and) a dog accompanied him"; Dajma fi nawkoke mala dowke meke
okowfake nE-ka mijE alo, "D. picked out the sago, took the pith,
descended, poured it in, (but) his el der brother's wife was not there" ; etc.
However, contrastive coordination of phrases can, if stressed, he
expressed by bele-jE, "but, however" (demonstrative bele, "that", with
emphatic particle jE); e.g., hinawmihike bele-jE do ambaj fam na da
'ajej, "he asked them (for it), but not even one man gave (it) to him";
nE-ka a moj-moj mokowowna bele-jE aj da 'ajaj, "hls father was very
soft-spoken towards him, but he did not go inside"; da WEj a ahi
'alajkoj bele-jE obo kalu fam da da 'ajej mo bele-jE wa kalu daka make
wa obo hownobokE, "I have not disobeyed your wards, but a young
pig even you did not give me, but hardly has your son here come (then)
you slaughtered a pig for him"; etc.
Coordinative serial construct ion without coordinator is usual even
where we would use clause or phrase subordination; e.g., nE-waw
ukawna iso fonde, "his mother's brother told him to cross ashore" (lit.
"told him (that) he will cross ashore"); do ahi ukawmi joku fokajde
molajkoke, "other men he-told-them they crossed (and) they buried
the dog", i.e., "he gave them an order, so that they crossed ... "; mijE
wena make daka ja nahi'bi hadake, "the woman (who) came yesterday,
suddenly died today"; wahena ja hewboke na ubaka nE-ka mijE Ie fi
da awojde, "(when on) the morrow day had broken, hls younger brother
and his elder brother's wife went to the sago (bushes)" ; u foj dowke
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ntJktJwtn/iJke, "(after) he had recovered (lit. had got a weIl body), he
remained sitting"; hokoio be kokoktJjde na ubaktJ H ebEjkoj DajmtJ
tJdtJktJ'WntJ, "(while, as) the two young (gids) did their work, her (i.e.
the) younger sister H. saw D."; etc.
But often partic1es like mo, "just, only, but"; and nahi'bi, "suddenly,
prornptly", occurring af ter the subordinate c1ause and before the head
respectively, may serve as pseudo coordinators, e.g., ntJwmeke mo
3 baltJ lakali hubajEjkoke, "he had just (i.e. after he had) put off,
(then) 3bal~ Jakali (and he) met"; ntJktJwkoke mo dtJla ikajntJle, "he
had but just settled, sat down, (with them), (then) they gave him goods";
nE-ka mijE mtJke nahibi na molo HijaktJ dtJ huwo'Wnokoke, "(when)
his elder brother's wife had corne (home), she promptly informed her
husband H."; nE-ka iktJwntJ nahibi wtJwntJ, "(after) her e1der sister
had given (it) to her, she suddenly said ... "; dowke mo nahi'bi ojbojowboke, "he had only just taken (it), (then) promptly it feIl apart";
DajmtJ jo dtJ mtJke mo nahi'bi nE-ka mijE na dtJ tJke, "D. had only just
come home, (then) promptly his elder brother's wife went to him";
DajmtJ mtJWWtJwdike mo nahi'bi i fO'WntJntJke, "D. had hardly arrived,
(then) he jabbed at him with fire"; etc.
However, for subordinate clauses, see also the section on subordination of phrases hereafter .
V.7. Subordlnatlon of words.

There are ten types of subordinative combination of words: (1) noun
and nominal attribute (noun); (2) noun and noun in paratactical apposition ; (3) noun and nominal attribute (adjective, inc1uding numerais) ;
(4) noun (including gerund) and pronominal attribute; (5) noun and
verbal attribute; (6) adjective and adverbial attribute; (7) adverb and
adverbial attribute; (8) verb and adverbial attribute; (9) verb and object
or goal; and (10) combination of types (1) and (4) to form possessive
phrases.
In type (1) the attribute precedes the head, and the function is that
of a generalized relation of possession or origin. We have already briefly
mentioned this type in lIl. 2. 2 on borderline cases; e.g., aktJ'la obo,
"jungle (i.e. wild) pig"; joku faltJm, "dog's head"; ondofolo fa, "chief's
child"; ondofolo i'fa, "chief's canoe"; etc. The attribute may he accompanied by the postposition Ie N de, "with", to indicate a possessive
relation in the sense of "having something on or with one". The
attribute in this case is itself a (postpositional) phrase, e.g., ondofolo
Ie ftJla, "the chief's bow-and-arrow" (that he has with him); Dasim
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Kall1'Wbew de omi, "D.K.'s daughter" (whom he bas with him); ne-waw
de joku, "bis unc1e's dog"; joku Ie falam, "the dog's head"; etc.
In type (2) the apposition follows the head, a slight pause intervening,
e.g., nej jo da l1'Wojde Hubulew Jawbe-jo da 3 ba/a Jaka/i nej 3 bala-jo - da; "they both went to their own villages, H. to J awhE
village (and) Jakali of 3bala to his - the 3bala village"; Ajokoj
- Dasim Kall1'Wbew de omi - ake kolukawna, "A. - D.K.'s daughter - went (and) held him"; etc.
The adjective (and the numeral) of type (3) follows the head, e.g.,
ime kabam, "big house"; do hokoio, "young man"; mije nale, "old
woman"; fa hokoio, "young cbild" (as distinct from the composite form
hokolo-fa, "the younger or youngest child of a family"; cf. lIl. 2. 1);
fa bana, "an older cbild" (as distinct from bana-fa, "elder, eldest cbild");
ja ambaj, Clone day, a certain day"; hokoio be, "the two young (ones)" ;
do name, "four men" etc.
If the noun is accompanied by a pronominal attribute, demonstrative,
interrogative, or possessive (type 4), the latter precedes the head, e.g.,
bele do, "that man"; daka ime, "this house"; dika no, "yonder tree
(trunk)"; na fa/am, "bis head"; na dama, "its tail"; da ime, "my
house"; da or da ahamam, "my food"; nej jo, "his (own) village";
dej ime, "my (own) house"; na ma, "his hand"; nej ma na, "on their
hand" (i.e. "at their expense instead of his own") ; wej mej, "your due" ;
hina mej, "whose due?"; maka mej, "due for what, for what end?";
n-aj-aj (contracted from na or na ajaj) , "his going" (gerund); na
bej-bej, "bis seeking, the seeking of him"; n-ajdi n-oj-oj, "its going
up (and) its falling down"; etc. The attribute may he accompanied by
the postposition Ie"" de, "with", as possessive, e.g., hina Ie ime, "whose
house ?"; etc.
Type (5) consists of a noun followed by a finite verb form wbich,
however, bas not finite, but participialor relative, function, e.g., do
hadake, "man (who) died, dead man". Hence thi,s construction, which
is, moreover , restricted to standing expressions like the one mentioned,
is really only functionally subordinated (as from our point of view),
but structurally it is not essentially different from the seriaJly coordinative type of construction of phrases mentioned in V.6. 1, 3rd para.
The adverb which determines an adjective (type 6) follows it, e.g.,
foj sala, "very good" (s for hafter j); hele najkaj sala, "a very loud
shouting"; mahe-mahe bamo, "only some, only a few"; do ambaj fam,
"even one man"; do halan nam, "so many men" for *halam
fam '" ham); etc.
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If the adverb determines another adverb (type 7), it has the same
position, e.g., wala wala hala, "very quickly"; foj moj sala, "very
exceedingly good"; etc.
As attribute of a verb the adverb (type 8) may either precede or
follow the verb, the former position being favoured, notably (but not
exc1usively) when the adverb is stressed, e.g., nahi'bi duwawoke,
"promptly it sank"; wala-wala jadanko, "quickly fetch"; wahena dajE
kulum udale, "to-morrow 1 shall pack up"; banam dilawfake, "again
he dived"; nawa dawkE, "you've got it indeed, all right"; but also:
duwke ma fam, "it only just fell, started falling"; w-ami Jakali dawke
nahi'bi nEj mala da, "thy daughter has suddenJy taken J. for her
husband" ; nabe u nabe wa jewbake ama-foma, "it was restored entirely
in its original condition" ; etc.
If the verb has an object for attribute (type 9), the latter as a rule
precedes the former, e.g., fi ukake, "he beat the sago"; dejmaj kama,
"let us make a feast"; na kada-nala <J'lvsajawbake, "he squandered his
possessions"; i fawnanake, "he jabbed fire at him"; na kada-nala
wahewmikoke, "he divided their goods to them"; aka mijE jawawnahonde, "thou wilt accompany thy elder brother's wife"; etc. But
for reasons of emphasis the order is sometimes reversed, e.g., wala-wala
jadanka mala, "quickly bring here c1othes"; adajnaba aha!, "Ióók at
the thing!"; etc.
The object may be qualified or stressed by a postposition, in which
case the attribute is itseJf a two word phrase of the postpositional
type (V. 5). Postpositions are the rule, of course, for an indirect object
or, with intransitive verbs denoting a movement, for the direction. But
just as in the forementioned examples the incorporated object affixes
referred both to the direct object (aka mijE jawawnahande) and to the
indirect object (i fawnanake and kada-nala wahewmikake), a postposition may refer to a direct or an indirect object. The use and the
choice of postpositions with the object depends on the nature of the
action expressed in the verb. In so-called intransitive verbs as a-, "go",
etc., a postposition indicates the direction of the movement, e.g., jo da
ake, "he went to the village"; imE da awake, "he descended from the
house"; etc. Similarly in Dajma da wawna, "he-said-to-him to Dajm~",
Dajm~ is the indirect object with the postposition da to the verb wa-,
"say to, telI", which is at the same time inflected for this same indirect
object by the person object affix -na. And the same situation is found
in Hijaka da huw<J'lCJnakake, "she related (it all) to H.". But in jaku
na fokE hajE, "a dog thou wentst kill", and in ko na anke anke, "he
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had eaten coconuts", it is the direct object, which is accompanied by
the postposition na, "in".
Type (10) lastly, contains two subtypes: (a) one in which the combination consists of a single noun as head preceded by a two-word
phrase of type (1) or (4), with a noun, interrogative pronoun, or the
emphatic possessive, plus mEj, "due", as attribute; and (b) one in
which the combination consists of a single noun as attribute, followed
by a two-word phrase of type (4), with the normal possessive of the
3rd p. na N na plus another noun, as head. The first subtype denotes
a relation, possessive or other, in which the head is the due of, is the
thing destined or meant for, the attribute, e.g., Nakahabo mEj ko,
"the Lobster's coconut (his due, his part)"; hina mEj habakaj, "whose
tobacco (due to whom)?"; WEj mEj imE, "thy house (meant for thee)";
nEj mEj kada-nala, "goods due to them"; etc. The second subtype
denotes a specialized relation of origin or possession, as distinct from
the generalized relation of type (I); e.g., joku na falam, "the head of
the dog", as distinct from joku falam, "dog's head"; Dajma na joku,
"D.'s dog"; am oloku na fE, "oloku-banana leaf", as distinct from am
fE, "banana leaf" (generally) ; ondofolo na fa, "the chief's child", as
distinct from ondofolo fa, "a chief's child"; Dasim n-omi, "D's daughter"; ondofolo na fala, "the bow-and-arrow of the chief"; etc.
V.7.1. Subordinatlon of phrases.

As we have said, phrase coordination is usual, even where we would
have to translate with a subordinate phrase or clause (see V.6. 1).
For clause subordination, however, there are other possibilities. In
subordinate clauses the postposition na N na may be used in the sense
of "when, if, as, for, since, hecause". This meaning of the postposition
has already been noted in dealing with the postpositional phrase; here
followsome examples of full sentences : dajE makale na (or na) najE
awake, "when I came he went away"; najE mande na dajE adale, "when
(or if) he comes (lit. "will come"), I shall go away"; na u kaban da
ake nakawole na, "as he went (and) lived in great style"; Jakali
dakakawna an na Hubulew bu moko da iwole, "sinee J. had not waited
for him, H. went up the open lake" (lit. the water's mountain) (thus
in the version of this story published in the Bijdragen, cf. the Introduction) ; but also Jakali Buki na dakakéYWna am, Hubulew . .. , "(as) J.
had not waited for him in the Buki, H .... " (without causal na; thus
in the version published in this hook); etc.
Conditional clauses can also, of course, he subordinated by means
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of the inflected verbal forms of the conditional, e.g., jej bi foma do d~
mijE d~ jejbojmE dEj na a w~j~jde bodojdobojmE, "hey there! coconut
rat, if thou shouldst become man (or) woman, thou wouldst understand
my words (lit. voice) (that) I would say to thee".
V. 8. The parts of speech.

In the foregoing sections we have mentioned several types of words
with the distinctive names of the traditional parts of speech. These
distinctions are obviously based on structural, morphological and
syntactical, features, characteristic for them, which will be clear enough
from the examples cited. But on some points further explanation and
justification seems necessary. It will be clear, for instance, that the
verb is characterized as such by its flexion; that the noun and the
adjective are distinguished from each other by their different syntactic
positions in word subordination with another noun; the demonstrative
pronoun from the adjective by its similar syntactic position as the
noun's, and the personal pronoun from the noun by its pseudo-flexion
of "genetive" (possessive) forms through apophony. But some doubt
may he justified as for the "adverbs" and the "numerals". Notably
the latter allow more than one interpretation.
The "adverb" has no specific characteristics to distinguish it from
the noun or the adjective. Often nouns can function as adverbial
expressions, e.g., hUWE, "evening, afternoon", but also "in the evening";
m~kaj, "manner, way", but also "apparently"; etc. Similarly adjectives
may function as adverbs, e.g., nahinki, "sufficient(ly)". The syntactic
position of the "adverb" as attribute to the adjective is not different
from that of the adjective to the noun. But many "adverbs" occur
only as such, i.e., as attributes to adjectives or verbs, and never occur
as adjectives to nouns nor as nouns themselves, e.g., nahi'bi, "promptly,
suddenly, further"; m~nam, "still, yet"; ba, "only, just"; mo, "id.";
bamo, "id."; bamba, "exceedingly, violently" (bam, "not"
ba, "only,
a little"); mana, "to-day"; wena, "yesterday"; wahena, "tomorrow";
etc. Some are apparently formed with a preposed na or n~, which may
he none other than the 3rd p.S. pronoun as a possessive or a demonstrative (cf. 111. 2. 1 and 111. 3. 1), e.g., na-hu'wE, "in the evening,
evenings"; na denijaj, "in the night, of nights"; and possibly also the
example already mentioned, nahi'bi. Others seem to he distinguished
by repetition, e.g., d~la wah,rurowmi, nahinki-hinki jejwowmi, "he dealt
out to them goods, sufficiently he gave to them"; but bele nahinki bamo,
"that (was) just sufficient". But in such cases the repetition may
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represent intensity rather than adverbial quality. Also many "adverbs"
seem to have an irregular stress, notably final stress even when the
word ends in a vowel, e.g., na-hu'WE, "in the evening", cf. 'hUWE,
"evening", with normal stress; nahi'bi, "suddenly"; and with both
irregular final stress and repetition wa'la-wa'la. "quickly". But, as we
have seen (lIl. 2) repetition is found in several adjectives as weU; and
irregular final stress also occurs in other words. Yet the latter seems
to be more frequent in such "adverbs".
As to syntactic position in relation with the verb, the relative freedom
of the "adverb" as compared with other attributive word-types is
certainly a specific feature, cf. the examples cited: nahi'bi duwawoke,
"suddenly it sank"; but also dowke nahi'bi, "she took suddenly". AU
evidence taken together, I feel justified in regarding the adverbs as
a separate part of speech, although it must be admitted that its distinctive features are not very pronounced.
The "numerals" I have included in the adjectives. But a different
interpretation is, for some historicaUy at least, equaUy possible. The
lower numerals 1-4 are, as far as we can judge at present, independent
words: ambaj, "1"; be, "2"; namE. "3"; kali, "4". They foUow the
noun to which they refer and therefore can he classed as adjectives.
But if the construction of noun plus numeral is taken as a subordinative
combination of type (1) in section V. 7 (noun plus noun), these numerals
can also he regarded as nouns, meaning "unit"; "pair"; etc. And
certainly nouns are, historicaUy at least, the higher "numerais" which
appear to he formed with names of parts of the body, e.g., mahambaj
« ma JE ambaj, "one hand-palm"), "5"; mahina ambaj, "6"; which
are derivational and partIy derivational partly syntactical respectively
(cf. lIl. 2. 1 and V. 6); ma be, "10" (lit. "2 hands"); ma be odo JE
ambaj, "15" (lit. "2 hands, one footsole"); u ambaj, ("one body") or
odo be ma be ("2 feet, 2 hands"), "20"; etc., which are fuUy syntactical.
For the sake of simplicity and unity, however, we do not distinguish
hetween the various types for our classification as part of speech.
V. 9. Tense and aspect In the sentence.

As we have already briefly indicated in lIl. 4. 4, the tenses, as I have
named these categories, have also other properties than those relative
to time. The present represents an action still continuing at the moment
of observation or envisaged as such in descriptive statements, and it
is, therefore, durative, imperfective and indeterminate, but in the
present, e.g. 3 baw imoli da danole Nakahabo ttbe da danole, "the
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Tortoise pulls from the stem, the Lobster pulls from the prow". The
imperfect has been named 'So for its similar durative, i.e. imperfective
and indeterminate, quality, but envisaged for an action in the past,
e.g. Ajokoj na ka' ji na ahamam anawole, "A. ate her food in her
canoe"; Ohej jo na nakawoie, "he lived at 0.". The aorist, on the
other hand, is a past punctual, a momentaneous past. It represents the
action at the same time as momentaneous or having lasted only a very
short time and as finished. It is, therefore, determinate and perfective
even in its primary form. It is also used in contexts, where we would
use a perfect or even a pluperfect. In its repeated form (cf. V.6) it
stands for intermittent short or momentaneous actions, repeated by
intervals. Examples: nabe ko ma nake dowke mo nahi'bi na ma na
ojboj-owboke, "he 'stretched out his hand (to) that coconut just mentioned, took (it), then suddenly it feil apart in hls hand"; 3 bala Jakali
Buwaj jo da make Ohej jo na make nakawoie, "3bal;} Jakali came
from Buwaj village, came in Ohej village, and stayed (living) (there)",
with make in the aorist, but nakawole in the imperfect; loma ambaj
ko na anke anke jele, "a coconut rat, after he has eaten (and) eaten
(with intervals) coconuts, comes up", with repeated aorist followed by
the present; Hijaka honkawna honkawna Daj!ita a da owduwke, "H.
bumed him (and) bumed him, (and) D. feil down" ; balakajde balakajde
mo 3baw Nakahabo da wawna ... , "(after) they two had plunged
(and) plunged, the Tortoise to the Lobster said-to-him ... "; etc.
The primary future is more or less indifferent to aspect, and so are
the primary adhortative and conditional, while the primary habitualis,
as the name indicates, is durative. However, see more in detail, inlra.
The so-called "tenses" , therefore, also have largely aspectual value
even in primary form. The secondary forms, however, which are formed
with what I have named the aspectual affixes (see 111. 4. 4), are
aspectual in this sense that the action is envisaged as to its goal, either
- in the case of transitive verbs - with reference to an "object",
direct or indirect, or - in the case of both transitive and intransitive
verbs - with reference to direction.. either in space or in time, or to
sell. The secondary forms are, then, determinate as to effect on goal,
whereas a perfective primary tense, as the primary aorist, is determinate
as to duration of action, the imperfective tenses being indeterminate.
This determinating power is characteristic of the aspectual affixes.
Hence they are very frequent with the only really perfective and
determinate tense, the aorist, if this refers to a definite object, and
practically indispensable with it if at the same time it takes a personal
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object affix. As a rule, though not always, the object affix then refers
to the indirect object, the aspect affix referring to the direct goal as
described above, which statement must, however, he qualified by the
reservation that "object", "direct" and "indirect" in this connection
need not always correspond to the English conceptions ; e.g., i fownanake, "he jabbed fire at him" (in which i, "fire", is the direct object,
and the obj. aff. -na- refers to the indirect object); na kada-nala
wahewmikoke, "he divided their goods to them" ("goods" being direct,
and -mi-, "them", referring to indirect object) ; but in aka mijE jawawnohonde, "thou wilt accompany thy elder brother's wife", the object
affix -no- refers to the direct object aka mijE itself. See also the
discussion in V. 7, type (9).
Exceptions to the foregoing are found in certain verbs which by
their nature already imply a specific effect on a direct object and hence
omit the aspect affix, but always take a personalobject affix for the
indirect object, e.g., ukauma, "he said to him, told him (words)"
(aorist); kolukawna, "he held him (by the hand or shoulder, etc.)"; etc.
On the other hand some transitive verbs appear consistently in the
primary aorist, without either aspect affix or object affix, e.g., dowke,
"he took, received". For intransitive verbs absence of a direct object
is, of course, the rule, btlt an indirect object may be added, e.g., ki
owowna, "saliva dribbled-him (lit. "descended-him"). If an intransitive
verb occurs in the secondary aorist with a directive aspect affix, it is
more or less inchoativc, e.g., owoke, "he descended" (i.e., "he started
to descend").
For similar reasons as make them so frequent with the perfective
aorist, the aspect affixes are incompatible with the really imperfective
tenses: the present and the imperfect, even when they refer to a direct
object, and even when they take a personal object affix. Examples:
fijE-fijE mo kowmake na nE-waw uka'wmi do fi hawajkoke, "because
he acted on only in that manner, his mother's brother ordered people
(and) they loaded the sago" (in which the asp. aff. -ma- indicates
a hitherward movement in time: the 3rd p. pI. obj aff. -mi- added to
the primary aorist of "say to, tell" refers to do, "men"; and the active
transitive asp. aff. -ko- to the dir. obj. ji, "sago"); nawmeke mo 3 bala
lakali hubajEjkoke, "he had just put off, (then) he met (/it. they two
met!) 3. J." (in which -me- indicates a movement away and downwards
in space) ; hokoio be do jEle mijE jEle jejbokajde nakajake, "the two
young (ones) became (and) remained (settled as) husband and wife"
(in which je-, "give", with medial asp. aff. -bo- means "become"; and
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the asp. aff. -a- in nakajake indicates a movement away, onward, in
time); Hubulew u bana mo jE nak.rumamake: mahE mokodambonde!,
"In H.'s body only the thought came to dweIl a!ong: how shall I do
to him?" (in which the dir. asp. aff. -ma- in nakawnamake indicates
a direction hither in time; the obj. aff. -na- in the same word refers
to H.'s body; and the obj. aff. -am-.. for -an- in the last word refers to
H.'s companion) ; do-mijE ma koluwajna u ahuwboj, "the peop!e hold
him by the hand (lit. hold his hand for him), he doesn't feel it" (in
which ma, "hand", is the dir. obj. of the present koluwajna, and this
obj. aff. -na refers to Jakali); Ajokoj ake koluwllawna wa a hilawboke,
"A. went (and) held him, then only he (lit. his voice) was silent" (in
which -na in the primary aor. kolwwkawna refers to Jakali, and the
asp. aff. -bo- is media!) ; Ajokoj he'le ka'la najkaj mokowboke, "A. made
aloud crying (and) shouting" (in which -bo- is medial, but transitive) ;
joku na fa/am folowkoke, "he cut off the dog's head" (with active
transitive -ko-); but no aj da folO'lvdike akanawdike, "he cut (and)
hacked upwards from the tree's inside" (with asp. aff. -di- indicating
an upwards movement) ; na mijE Hijaka da huwownokoke, "his wife
told-him H. (everything)" (with asp. off. -ko- referring to all that
happened, and obj. aff. -no- to Hijak~); hokoio be jo da awajmake,
"the two young (ones) rowed home to their village" (in which asp. aff.
-ma- indicates a movenlent hither, i.e. here, homeward, in space) ; mala
doko jE doko jE okowoke, "again (and) again he poured down the pith"
(with asp. off. -0- indicating a downward movement) ; but doko ahi
meke okownahake, "another time he went away-down (and) poured
(it) in for her" (with asp. aff. -ha- indicating the fitting of, the doing
into, the sago-container, and obj. aff. -na- to Dajm~'s sister-in-Iaw);
cf. also mala dowke meke okowfake nE-ka mijE oio, "he took the pith,
went down-off (and) poured it in, (but) his e!der brother's wife wasn't
there" (with dowke as always without any asp. aff.; and okowfake
without an obj. aff., because the person of the indir. obj. was away);
ka'ji dan da jewelewfoke, "he c1imbed out over on the canoe" (with
roots je-, "c1imb", and ele-, "come, jump forth, appear", in composition
and with asp. aff. -fo- indicating a crossing, going over movement,
in casu over the canoe's side); but ninE jejele'l.IJboke ka'ji dan da, "they
two jumped forth up on the canoe" (with medial -bo- in the same
composition) ; na bam ba wa da mokowbokawale, "badly I have behaved
to thee" (with medial -bo-, and obj. aff. -wa- of 2Dd p.s. refemng to
indir. obj. already indicated separately by wa da); 3 baw nabe ko
dowke kondEW adunawnokoke hO'lvaka adunawnokoke nabe u nabe wa
Verh. dl. 47
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mokownokoke jawole, "the Tortoise took that coconut just mentioned,
closed (again) the (cleft halves of the) sheU, closed (again) the (loose
parts of the fibrous) husk, made them into the original state (lit. body
of before, shape of before) , and sank ('lJiz. in the water)" (in which
dowke as usual has no affix, the asp. aff. -ko- refers to the loose parts
and the obj. aff. -no- to the coconut, while jawole is in the imperfect);
n:J-nak:J :Jhamam moko'lvn:Jhake, "his mother prepared food for him"
(the obj. aff. -n:J- referring to the son, and the asp. aff. -ha- to the
putting into a container of the food); nej d:J nej d:J danojkoke, "they
two puUed (it) each to himself" (with asp. off. -ko- in reciprocal function); and similarly: nej d:J nej d:J fojadewkoke, "they two went (and)
embraced only each other"; etc.
The apparent inconsistency in the foregoing discussion, viz. the
habitualis, which is durative and hence imperfective, but yet can take
an aspect affix, is not really inconsistent. For although in its totality
extending over a large segment of time, the action of this tense need
not he continuous. It may consist of a series of single units which
each in itself can he envisaged as momentaneous or of very short
duration and as sttch perfective. The effect of the aspect affixes on the
habitualis is, then, to transform it into a series of repeated single
goal-determined actions, a kind of iterative, therefore, determinate as to
goal; e.g., dej heke :Jmbaj :Jda bolu bam honoj:Jle, "I have a garden (but)
it lies all the time (i.e. continuously) without seedlings" (in which
honoj:Jle is in the primary habitualis); ja ja d:Jje mokojjale. "day (and)
day I am used to work" (continuously, primary habitualis); :Jm fe
habakaj d:J olejjajde, "they use to roU banana leaf for tobacco" (as
before); ko bojjajde bojjajde m:Jkaj, ko ahejjajde ahejjajde m:Jkaj,
"they are chopping the coconut apparently, they are peeling the coconut
apparently" (as hefore); but Ajokoj hajejkojown:J Jakali ka'la najkaj
s:Jle mokojbojole; bele n:J Ajokoj ik:Jl:Jjbojown:J, "every time (i.e.
every single time) Ajokoj let him loose, Jakali made a terrible uproar;
therefore A. every time got hold of him (again)" (in which the asp.
affixes -ko- and -bo- turn the action of the three habitualis forms
concerned into a series of repeated single actions of short duration
determinate as to goal); f:J bam 'UJali bam :Jjajnujane, "without fear
(and) without life (expression for "carelessly") thou goest-behavest
thyself every time" (as hefore; with reflexive affix -nu-); fole fole no
n:J :Jjnuwbojole (for :Jjnuw:Jjbojole) jejkojole :J'hamam an:Jjkojole
b:Jlaw sabakaj kojkojole ajnuj:Jle alojkojown:J, "going on and on (lit.
he goes across, he goes across), he uses to sit down now and then (i.e.
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intlerm.ittently) if tired (lit. in fatigue), take a breather, eat food, prepare
a betel quid, (then again) to rise (and) to continue his way" (in which
fole is in the present, and the other verbs are all in the secondary
habitualis or iterative, resp. with medial -bo-, active transitive -ko-,
and reflexive -nu-); etc.
A similar distinction in determination as exists between the aorist
and the imperfective tenses, is found hetween the secondary future
and the primary future. Hence the distinction hetween primary and
secondary future is very much like that in modern Greek between
a futurum praesentis (or continuum) and a futurum aoristi (or absolutum). The same is, mutatis mutandis, the case for the distinction
between primary and secondary adhortative and primary and secondary
conditional. Examples: ukawna hondombi fonde folonkonde, "he told
him to go across (and) cut hondombi" (lit. "he told him he will go
across (and) wiIl ... "; in which fonde is in the primary future, but
folonkonde has the asp. aff. -lw- referring to hondombi 20 and determining the action as to this object and perfectivating it as to time);
foj am fE kamawbonde dawawmande, "go across to (lit. thou wilt)
tear off a banana leaf (and) to (lit. thou wilt) bring it home" (with
asp. affixes -bo- and -ma-); mahE mokoda-mbonde?, "how shall I act
towards him, what shall I do to him?" (with medial -bo- and obj. aff.
-m- for -n- referring to the indir. obj.); hakaj bolu fam bale dawawfamande ba?, "wilt thou bring me some more hakaj seedlings?"
(with asp. aff. -ma-, "hither", in dau'a-, "take", which makes "bring";
and with obj. aff. l·t p.S. -fa-, dia!. for -da- after -w-); balajsa adabom,
"open (it) (and) let us two see" (adhort. 2nd p.s. with asp. aff. -hareferring to the things in the package; and adhort. l·t p. duo with
asp. aff. -bo-); do da mijE da jejbojmE dEj na a wajajde bodojdobojmE,
"if thoo shouldst become man (or) woman, thou wouldst understand
my words (that) 1 woold say to thee" (in which je-, "give", plus medial
-bo- makes "become"; bodo-, "hear", plns -bo- makes "understand";
the obj. aff. -do- refers to the indir. obj. "me", the dir. obj. being a,
"voice, words"; while wajajde must contain the obj. aH. -jaj- of the
2nd p.S., but must not take an asp. aff.); etc.
After the foregoing there seems to he no further need to give
examples of the use of the aspect affixes in the uninflected and partly
inflected forms: the gerund, the negative and the vetative.

20

See the vocabulary i.v.

VI. SPECIMEN TEXTS.21
VI. 1. Fa nundewboke da

JE dowkaJnale.

Do ;}mbaj na kalu fa beo Hokolo-fa dom mE nE-ko d;} w;}wn;}: AjdEj,
jejdoko dEj mEj k;}d;}-nal;} dom. Na kada-nala wahewmikoke. Na ja
mahE-m;}hE bam mo bele da, na hokolo-fa dom na k;}d;}-nalE na n;}ma
llé} adilawole, alownokoke, jo ahaw d;} awole. Dika llé} na k;}da-nala
;}wsajawhoke, na u kaban d;} ;}ke nakawole n;}. Bele jO;}j na moni-maj
kabam n;}ke. Bele jo na do ;}mbaj cla ;}ke ;}wnahikEwouke. Bele do
ukawllé} na heke da n-<>ho kaja da. Na jaha!;} da ambonde da oho mEj
na a'hamam modi-modi jE ki owown;}, bele jE do ambaj fam na d;}
;}jej. Moj da na u ban;} m;}woan;}kawfike al;}le: MahE mahE hal;}n
llé}m mE-ko Ie ufoj ahamam na halam mde ;}kajjadajde; da hEk;} n;}
mooi n;} m;}kak;}lde. Da adununde mE-ko Ie buko d;} adale da, mE-ko
da ;}danwande: AjdEj, d;}jE llé}bam ba Walofo d;} mokownobokale, wa
d;} mokowbokawale; wa k;}lu jE da da aw;}jdam-mE, wa ufoj jE kEn;}jd;}.
Awouke, nE-ko Ie buko d;} ;}wole. Maman na ahaw WE nE-ko ;}dak;}wn;},
hakawhoke na k;}lu Ie u da, dowkawn;}, joj -bulu hunawowoa, k;}na
buhE hewown;}. Bele fa nE-ko da w;}wn;}: AjdEj, dajE nabam ba Walofo
da mokownobokale, wa d;} mokowbokawale, wa kalu jE da da aw;}jd;}mmE. Bele jE nE-ko na ufoj d;} w;}wmi: wala-w;}la jadonko maj malo
foj moj mann;}hid;}nko, ojbo na ma n;} mannana, odo mamalu m;}nn;}hid;}nko. Oho bum mde jahi jde daw;}m m;}nn;}nsa. Amma, dejmaj
koma. Da k;}lu ;}wfadake da jE m;}wwalewboke, awnundewhoke da jE
m;}wjakalawboke. Nim anawajde, dejmaj kowajde.
Na fa bana dom heke n;} ;}kanak;}wole. ImE da mawole nobewn;}m;}ke, do-mijE dejmaj kajde jE bodowole. U-foj ambaj kEnawnokoke,
hillé}WO;}: Dak;} ;}ha maka jE kaj de ? Bele u-foj jE w;}wna: wa ubaka
jE m;}ke, ajdEj oho bum mde jahi jde jE howboke, na foj moj adakawna
na. Na bana-fa ik;}la kowole, aj da ';}jaj nakawole. Bele na m-ko
mawduwke, a moj-moj m;}k;}wmokowowna. Bele jE nE-ko da wawna:
B;}llé} nakawaw; daka dalo halan nam ba da wa da mo uhejmajawale,
da wEj a ahi al;}jkoj mo, bele jE W;}jE da d;} oho kalu kandim f;}m ;}jej
mo, da dEj sokolo-wafew wde dejmaj kande. Bele jE wa k;}lu dak;} d;}
21

See the comment on these texts in I.l.
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bam, wa kada-nala mijE a mEnka a da awsajawboke, wa obo bum
mde jahi jde hownobokE. NE-ko wawna: Kalu, wajE da ambele mo
nakajjande, dEj na kadanala wEj mo. Dejmaj kaj, wa ubaka awfadake
da jE mawwalewboke, awnundewboke da jE mawjakalawboke.
VI. 2. 3 bala Jakali Ie AJokoJ de.

3bala Jakali Buwaj jo da make, Ohej jo na make nakawole. NajE
mEnka fa kabam. 22 Doko ambaj nE-waw ukawna jo-kiki i'so jokoluwEj
falam fonde folonkonde nE-waw da. Jakali foke nE-waw de joku na
falam folowkoke hawawkoke make. NE-waw da foke, wawna: Awaw,
nabe joku falam na da folowkokale hawawkokale makale, i'fa na. Dasim
Kalawbew kulu-kulu jewboke: Waj di mahEI Hondombi ukawale, wa
isom ba joku na fokE hojE. Do ahi ukawmi joku fokajde molajkoke.
Doko ahi nE-waw wawna: Foj am fE kamawbonde dawawmande.
Jakali foke am fE kan-kam fala-fala kajke kajke make. NE-waw da
wawna: Awaw, ambE nabe am iE. NE-waw dowke bE, am fE kani-kani
damale. Daka maka mEj? Jakali wawna: Awaw, nabe uka& am fE,
najE jE. - Dawaj ajnakEjsi hu na; daka habakaj da olejjajde na?
J akali awnakEwsike.
FijE-fijE mo kowmake na, DE-waw ukawmi do fi hawajkoke. Ja
hewboke ake i'so da. Fi nakajde nakajde, Jakali aha ama-ama mokownoboke. Ka'la mo kEnawake. Do-mijE ma koluwajna u ahuwboj. Na
ka'la mo kEnawake. Ajokoj, Dasim Kalawbew de omi, ake koluwkawna,
wa a hilawboke. Ajokoj hajkojowna Jakali ka'la najkaj gala mokojbojole. Be1e na Ajokoj ikalajbojowna. NEj makaj mo kowake.
Jo da fokajde, Dasim wawmi: Nahibi ambo onnahambo. Jakali Ie
Ajokoj de na ka'ji na jawojde. Ajokoj na ka'ji na a'hamam anawole.
Jakali na-huwE ajboke DEj jo da. Jakali hu aj na Ajokoj na ma jEle
hundam kojake. Okajde jo na imE wa-kundam mewojde Jakali nahi'bi
adewnokoke ka'la: Wo 3bala dE mijE, wo 3 bala dE mijE I Ajokoj
he'le ka'la najkaj mokowboke, he'le bamba. Ohej do-mijE akajde Dasim
Kalawbew da waj na: W -omi J akali dowke nahi'bi nEj molo da. J akali
doboni dala wahewowmi, nahinki-hinki jewowmi. Dasim a 'alaj. NinE
bamo emEm dojaw, bele makaj na na-hinki bamo. NEj makaj hokoio
be do jEle mijE jEle jejbokajde nakajake.
VI. 3. 3 bale Jakall Ie Hubulew de.

Ja ambaj Hubulew Ohej jo da dala kajE da. Nawmeke mo 3bala
22

_kB-fa, "sister's child", i.e. the child of the sister of Dasim Kelewbew
mentioned hereafter.
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Jakali hUbajEjkoke. 23 3bal~ Jakali hin~wn~: Ako, wa maka dO)?
Hubulew wO)wnO): Ako, da Ohej jo d~ d~la kajE dO). :3 balO) Jakali
Hubulew fO) w~wnO): Ako, da Buki n~ dakO)dO)jde. Hubulew Ohej jo
d~ iwole. Ike Waj~na bohi da oke. N~k~wkoke mo d~la ikajnO)le, nim
woke m~wole. :3 bal~ J akali Buki n~ dak~k~wnO) am, woke bu moko
~ iwole. Ike bu moko n~ hubajEjkoke. :3 bal~ Jakali hin~wn~ Hubulew
f~: Ako, nendE d~la ikajejde? Hubulew w~wn~: N~, ako, ikaj~le.24
:3ba10) Jakali w~wn~: Ako, ~dabom nendE nO). Hubulew dowke buddO)wfake, ~dO)jboke mo 3bal~ Jakali w~wn~: Ako, bu n~ wajom, fakombonde ~da? Hubulew ~l~le: Naw WE? NinE wok~jde nahi'bi duw~woke.
Hubulew ka'la najkaj ~l~ kowown~ :3bal~ Jakali d~. N~b~ da mo
Buki d~ m~wojde. Buki nO) n~k~jkoke nEj jo d~ ~wojde; Hubulew
Jawbe jo d~, 3ba1~ Jakali nEj :3balO) jo d~. M~wojde bu moko ~
mo :3bal~ Jakali Hubulew f~ w~wn~: DEj, ako, dEj heke O)mbaj, ~da
bolu bam honoj~le. H~kO)j bolu f~m ~le n~wfande m~wf~jende? 25
Hubulew w~wn~: Ako, dahe n~; dEj h~k~j bolu najkaj ~l~. Hubulew
~ke new bolu d~ mo folowkoke m~ke ik~wn~ :3 bal~ J akali d~. :3 bal~
Jakali nEj seke n~ molowkoke, k~jd~kajde h~bajO)ke; na ani bam mo.
VI. 4. Translatlon ot VI. 1.26

The child (that) even after he-was-Iost, they-got [-him].
One man's sons (were) two. The younger child, for his part, to his
father said [-to-him] : "Father, give-me my due goods [as for them]".
His goods he-divided-to-them. Not many days only after that, his
younger child [for his part] collected his goods altogether, he-departed
(and) to a far country he-went. There he-went (-and) -squandered his
possessions as he went (and) lived in great style. Inside that country
agreat famine broke out. To a certain man of that country he-went
(and) entered-his-service. That man ordered-him to his garden as his
pigs' guard. In order to fill his belly even the refuse intended for the
pigs' fodder made his mouth water, but not one man gave (it) to him.
After that he came to his senses (litt. : his body's thoughts ca.me- (and-)

23

24

~
26

In the 3·d p. dual! More logical, in our eyes, would have been the 3.4 p. sg.
Dialect fonn for ikajdale = jekajdale; cf. IJ. 1 and 11.3.
Dialect form for mawdajende; cf. 11. 1 and 11.3.
These translations, though not completely Iitteral, follow the Sentani text as
c10sely as is possible without doing more violence to English idiom than is
necessary for the purpose. W ords bet ween ( ) do not occur in the Sentani text
but must be supplied in English; those betwet'll [] do occur in the original
but are not needed in English.
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dwelled-in-him), (and) he says: "So many (are) my father's servants
(who) went- (and-now-) take food in quantities; (but) I here have-come(and-) perish from hunger. I shall-rise in order to go to my father's
presenee (and) to my father I-shall-go- (and-) say [-to-him]: 'Father,
I wrong I-have-done [-him] to God, (and) I-have-done [-thee] to thee;
thy son [even] to me do-not-say [-to-me], thy servant [though]
call-me'." He-rose (and) to his father's presenee he-went. (While) he
(was) still far-away [even], his father saw-him, he-ran towards his
son ['s person], he-took-him, kissed-him [the nose], (his) heart filled(litt.: hung-) him (with) love. That ehild to his father says [-to-him] :
"Father, I have done wrong to God and to thee, don't eall me thy son".
But his father to his servants says [-to-them] : "Quickly bring hither
the finest c10thing (and) come-c1othe-him, stick [-him] rings on his
hand, (and) eome-put-on-him footwear. A fat and round rand] pig
take (and) eome-slaughter. Let-us-eat (and) let-us-make a feast. (For)
my SOlI, [even] after he-went- (and-) had-died, came- (and-) has-comeback-to-life, [even] after he-went- (and-) had-got-Iost, he-came- (and-)
has-been-found." Finally they-ate (and) made a feast.
His elder child, for his part, had-gone-to-stay in the garden. (When)
he-went-back to the house (and) came-near-home, people (who) [just]
are-making feast he heard. A slave he ealled [-him], (and) he askshim: "This thing, [just] what (is it) they-are-doing?" That servant
[though] says-to-him: "Thy younger brother [just] has-come-home.,
(and) thy father has [even] killed a fat and round (and) pig, because
he-has-seen-him (-back) sound-and-well." His (i.e., the) elder ehild
became angry, inside he-did-not-go, he-stayed (where he was). Therefore his father came-down (and) eame-made-him a kind speech. But
to his father he-says: "(Thy) thought must dwell-in-thee (i.e., thou
must think); [just] these [so] many years [I] to thee only have-Ialways-obeyed- [thee-] -till-now, 1 have-not-spoken onee against thy
word, but thou hast-not-given onee even a small pig's young to me,
(so that) land my young friends [we-] make a feast. But thy (other)
son (is) hardly here, (who) had-gone- (and-) squandered thy possessions
on light women (and) girls, then thou-hast-killed-for-him a fat and
round (and) pig." His father says-to-him: "Son, thou with me we just
have-always-stayed (together), my own possessions (are) [just] thine.
Let-them-make merry, (for) thy younger brother, even after he-went(and-) had-died, he-eame-home- (and-) has-eome-baek-to-life, even
after he-went- (and-) had-disappeared, he-eame- (and-) has-been-found
(-again)."
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VI. 5. TranslatIon of VI. 2.

Jakali of 3bal~ (village) and Ajokoj land].
Jakali of 3 bal~ (village) eame from Buwaj village, (and) he came
(and) stayed in Ohej village. He (was) the grown-up sister's ehild (of
Dasim K~I~wbew).22 Onee upon a time his mother's brother told-him
to go over (and) cut (litt., he-will-go-over, will-cut) for his uncle
jokoluwej fal~m (on) the shore of the village's water-passage. Jakali
went, cut off the head of his uncle's dog, loaded it (in a canoe), (and)
came-back (with it). He went over to his unde, (and) says-to-him:
"Unde, that dog's head just mentioned (is) there, I-have-cut- (it-)
off, have-loaded (it), (and) come-back (with it), in the canoe." Dasim
K~l~wbew was (litt., became) startled : "Oh! how (is) that! H ondombi 27
I-said-to-thee, thou (art) just a fooi, a dog thou wentst (and) killst."
Other men he-told [-them] (and) they-went-over (and) buried the dog.
Another time his unde says-to-him: "Go-over, thou-wilt-tear-off
banana leaf (and) wilt-bring (-it) -back." Jakali went, cut (and) cut
a banana leaf to little bits (and) scraps (and) eame-home (with them).
To his unde he-says [-to-him] : "Unde, that (is) that banana leaf just
mentioned." His unde had hardly taken (it), (then) he feIt the banana
leaf scraps. "This (is) for what?" Jakali says-to-him: "Unde, that
banana leaf thou-saidst-to-me, that's it". - "Take (and) go-throw-itaway in the water; (is) this (good) for tobacco (i.e., cigars) when
they-use-to-roll (it) ?". Jakali went- (and-) threw-it-away.
Because always-thus only he-acted-up-to-this-time, his uncle ordered
[-them] (other) men (and) they-Ioaded sago (i.e., he ordered others
to load sago). (When) day had broken, he-went to the shore. Theyhad-knocked (and) knocked sago, (when) Jakali feigned fever. Shrieks
only he-kept-on-shouting. (If) the people hold-him (by) the hand, he
(Htt., his body) does-not-notiee (it). He just continued-shouting shrieks.
Ajokoj, Dasim K~l~wbew's daughter, went (and) held-him, then only
(his) voiee was-silent. Every time Ajokoj lets-him-loose, Jakali makes
a very loud uproar. Therefore Ajokoj eontinues-holding-him. That
way she just kept-on-doing.
(When) they-had-gone-over to the village, Dasim says-to-them:
"Immediately take (and) bring-him-home." Jakali and Ajokoj (and)
sat in her canoe. Ajokoj ate food in her eanoe. In the evening they27

=

Hondombi (dial.)
jokoluwej faltlm forementioned; see vocabulary s.v.
jokoluwej. ]akali, who came from another village, did not, or acted as if he
did not, understand his unc1e's words, and thought that joku faltlm, dog's
head, was meao!.
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transported J akali to his own village. J akali in the middle of the water
continued-supporting-himself on Ajokoj's hand (litt.: J .... with A's
hand they-two-kept-supporting). (When) they-all-had-disembarked in
the village, they-two-went-down the house's nibung-passage, (then)
suddenly J akali embraced-her, shouting: "Hey (people of) :3 bal~, (this
is) my wife, hey :3bal~ans, my wife!" Ajokoj uttered a lood crying
and shrieking, a violent crying. The Ohej people went to Dasim
K~l~wbew (and) say-to-him: "Thy daughter suddenly has-taken Jakali
for her [own] husband." J akali dealt-out-to-them traditional gifts, very
sufficiently he-gave-to-them. Dasim's voice did-not-speak (i.e., he was
silent). After all (Jakali was) only a nephew through (his) sister, in
that way (it was) just sufficient. (In) that same manner the two young
people became (and) remained husband and wife (and).
VI. 6. TranslatIon of VI. S.

Jakali of :3 bal~ and Hubulew.
One day Hubulew (went) to Ohej village for the claiming of goods.
Just (as) he-had-put-off, he-met Jakali of :3 bal~ (litt.: Jakali theytwo-met-each-otber).23 Jakali of :3 bal~ asks-him: "Father, thou (goest)
whither?" Hubulew says-to-him: "Father, I (go) to Ohej village to
claim goods." Jakali of :3bal~ to Hubulew says [-to-him]: "Father,
I-shall-await-thee in the Buki." Hubulew went-up to Ohej village.
He-went-up (and) by Cape Waj~na he landed. (After) he-had-stayedthere a while, they-gave-him the goods, (and) finally he-put-off (and)
went-home. (Since) Jakali of :3 bal~ had not waited-for-him in the
Buki, he-put-out (and) went-up to the open water. (After) he-hadgone-up, they-two-met-each-other in the open water. Jakali of :3 bal~
asks [-him] [to] Hubulew: "Father, those goods did-they-give- (them-)
to-thee?" Hubulew says-to-him: "Yes, father, they-did-give- (it-) tome". Jakali of :3 bal~ says-to-him: "Father, let-us-two-see (it) now."
Hubulew took (it, and) opened (it), (and) just as they-two-had-Iooked,
Jakali of :3 bal~ says-to-him: "Father, let-us-two-throw- (it-) down,
will-it-float, the thing ?". (i.e., if we throw it in the water, will this
stuff remain afloat ?). Hubulew speaks: "Who knows?" Finally theytwo-threw, (and) promptIy it-sank. Hubulew made a very big uproar
against J akali of 3 bal;}. After that, though, they-two-went-back to
the Buki. (After) they-two-had-stayed in the Buki, they-two-went-off
to their own villages ; Hubulew to JawbE village, Jakali of :3 bal;} to
his own 3 bal;} village. J ust as they-two-were-coming-back on the open
lake, Jakali of :3 bal;} to Hubulew says [-to-him]: "Mine, father, mine
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(is) one garden (i.e., I have a certain garden), (which) is-all-the-timelying without seedlings. Wilt-thou-cut (and) wilt-thou-come- (and-)
give-me some more hakaj seedlings?" Hubulew says-to-him: "Father,
don't worry; my (own) hakaj seedlings (are) very extraordinary."
Hubulew went (and) cut (at) new 28 seedlings, came-back (with them,
and) gave [-him] (them) to Jakali of 3bal~. Jakali of 3bal~ planted
(them) in hls own garden, (but after) they-had-come-up, they-kept-onstanding (only); its fruits (were) just not (there).

28

See vocabulary s.v.

VII. VOCABULABY.
a

alO voice, word, order; a few,
language (see few); 2 0 (the) underneath; a na, under, beneath:
mijE a, light woman; mEnka a,
light girl
a- a-bo-, take (up), carry, load,
transport; a-nu-, arise, stand up,
behave oneself; a- a-nu-, go
(and) stand up
adaj = ajdEj, q.v.
ade- ade-ko-, embrace (each other);
ade-bo-, id. (media!); foadeko-, go over (and) embrace (ea.ch
other)
adila- gather, collect; adila-hi-, id.
aduna- conneet, close, shut ; adunako-, id.
a'fa father's brother
ahakaj, ahakaj snake (poisonous);
see also dami
'ahaw far, far-away
ahe- remove the husk or shell (e.g.,
of a coconut) ; ahe-ko-, id.
ahi offence, breach, trespass ; ahi
ala-ko-, speak in offence, speak
against, offend
ajdEj father (vocative); thy, your
father
aje bird; aje bum-bum, butterfly
aje- pinch, jam, clench; aje-ha-, id.
ajom crown-pigeon

+

+

aka elder brother; mE-ka, nE-ka,
see Gr. lIl. 3. 2; aka-bEka, relatives
akaj interj. ha I
aka'la, aka'la forest, jungle
akaw branch (of a tree)
aka- bite; aka-bo-, id.
akala- akala-ko, to warm, heat,
bask (in sun or heat)
akana- hack, cut, chip, mince ;
akantJ-di-, hack upwards
ako old man, father ; mE-ko, nE-ko,
see Gr. lIl. 3.2
ako- descend, climb down; akobo-, id.; 0ako-, descend down
alam bird's tail
alo- alo-ko-, make one's way to,
set out for, continue one's way
alu wind
am not; see also bam
ama a lie
ama-ama for show, in appearance,
sham; ama-ama moko-bo-, do as
if, feign
amttm dumb, mute
ana mother (vocative), thy, your
mother ; wife's mother, motherin-Iaw; mother's sister
an(a)- partake of (food or drink),
eat; an(a)-ko-, eat; an(a)-hi-,
drink; ana-a-, go on eating, stay
eating; ma- ana-ko-, come-eat
ani fruit
ankEj ear

+

+
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anu living room in the house
aw space for storing things
awa a species of tree (=webo, q.v.)
awaw mother's brother
aw(a)- lOrow, paddie ; aWtJ-a-,
row away; awa-ma-, row hither,
row back, row home; 2 0 peel,
flay, skin; awa-bo-, id.
awba(n)ka cassowary
b

10 just, only, a little; bam-ba,
not HttJe, exceeding(ly); 2 0 trace,
vestige
bada- bring together, unite, combine; bada-ko-, id.; fo- +-badako-, go over (and) combine
baka shoulder
bala- 10 plunge, dive; 2 0 bala-ha-,
open, unpack, unfasten
bam not, hardly ; without; no good,
bad; bam-ba, see ba; ban-ka,
empty, emptiness, hollow(ness)
bamo only, just; see ba and mo
be two
be- turn, return, repeat; be-o-,
(re)turn down; be-ho-, turn off,
away, use up; mabe-ho-,
come (and) turn off
bele that, those; bele na, (in) there,
therefore; bele da, thereafter, after that; bele jE, but, however
benam twice, once more, again
bE 10 hardly, just; 2 0 song, singing; bE moko-bo-, bE ko-ko-, bE
WE-, sing songs
bE- seek, search; bE-ho-, seek forth
bEbE- hew, slash, hack repeatedly
bE'da thigh
ba

+

bEjda pteropus; bEjda fala-fala,
bat
bEka this, these; bEka na, here
bEnso a fly
ba face
ba- ba-ha-, spread out
balaw the areca or betel nut; balaw-sabakaj, areca-and-tobacco,
i.e., the betel quid
bale
jEle, q.v.
bana old; bana-fa, elder, eldest,
child (of a family)
bana thought, idea; u bana, idea,
ruse, senses
bo bone
bo- knock, strike; bo-hi, steer (a
canoe)
bobo hard
bodo- hear, listen; bodo-bo-, listen, understand
bohe bamboo
bohi point, cape, headland
bolu seedling; ada bolu, id. (see
also ada, aha)
bonEj awwa bonEj, lip (see awwa)
bu water; bu aj na, in the middle
(titt. : the inside) of the water;
bu moko, the open water (cf.
moko) ; nima bu, milk (cf. nima) ;
doj bu, sweat (cf. doj)
budEla- budEla-ha-, open, unfasten,
unpack
buhi sort, kind; aha buhi, (some)
sort of thing; aha buhi bam, not
a thing, not the (right) sort of
thing
buhE love
Buki straits, name of a narrow
canal or strait in the Sentani lake
between an island and the main

=
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shore (see also bu and kik~)
buko na buko da, to his presence,
before him
bula (ear)hanger, pendant
bulEnde navel
bu/i
kaw; kaw-buli, very mad
bulu hole; joj-bulu, nostril, nose
(see also joj)
bltlum (air) bubble (in water); see
also malali
bum fat
bum-bum see aje and aha
buma up, above; buma da, upwards; buma da, 1° from above;
2° violently (as of a fright)

=

ko-, id.
dawa- open, loosen; dawa-bo-, id.
(medial)
de postpos. with, belonging to, of
(possessive); and
de- de-ko-, sink (something), drive,
penetrate into (something)
dejmaj feast
dele old (of men; see also male
and nale)
dene morning
denijaj, dinijaj night
dErj) see dajE
dEm see dam
da postpos. to, towards, for
dajE, da, da, dE(j) pron. 1 p.sg.;
0

d
da

1° postpos. from, out of, by;

2° see dajE
da- lay, place; da-hi, lay, place
with, on; direct to; ka'la da-hi-,
utter a shout at
da'ba wall, partition
dadu (dial.)
fa'la nana, q.v.
dahe dahe na (dial.) = m.aka na,
q.v.
daj daylight, daytime (as opposed
to the night)
daka this, these; daka na, here
daka- wait (for) , await
dalo 1° star; 2° year
dama chopping knife
dam a- handle, finger, touch, feel
dami snake (in genera!; see ahakaj)
dan top, over, above; dan na, in
top, above, over; dan da, from
above
dano- jerk, pull, draw, drag; dano-

=

'

see Gr. lIl. 3. 1
dala see doboni
dam, dEm a paddle, oar
dama tail (of animals other than
birds)
daw sprout, shoot, young leaf
dawbahi-dawbahi one side and the
other, here and there, hither and
thither
daw(a)- see dow(a)di interj., short fonn of dika; waj
di, see waj
dika that, those, yonder; dika na,
yonder
dila- pour (of liquids), stream
dilo- dive; dilo-bo-, id. (media!);
dilo-ho-, dive over
dima- weep; dima-ko-, weep about
something
do 1° man; do-mijE, man-andwoman, men-and-women, people;
human being(s); 2° name; 3° egg
doboni customary goods, traditiona! gifts; doboni-dala, id.
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dodo- stab, Spout (as of water
from a pipe or souree); dodo-bo-,
id.; fo- dodo-bo-, proceed to
stab
doj heat (of sun); doj san-sam,
burning of heat; see also han( ~)-,
hamdojOOl nephew; emEm dojOOl,
nephew through husband's sister
doko time, turn; doko ~mbaj, once
(upon a time); doko jE doko jE,
again and again
dom partiele as for ... , for the
part of ... , for one; hokolo-fa
dom, as for the younger ehild
dow(~)-, d~(~)take, receive,
get; dow~-m~-, bring home; ~
do~-, go-get
du breadfruit (tree)
duka stone
duka-duka thick, massive
dul~- wrap up, pack; dul~-ko-, id.
dundum fat, thick
duw(~)- drop, fall, sink; duw~-o-,
drop, sink down; je- duwa-,
emerge, come up-out (and) drop;
m~duwa-, come down, descend (e.g., from the house, which
stands on poles) ; 0- duw~-, descend (and) drop

+

+

+

+

+

e
ejE, Ej pron. 1" p. pl., du., incl.;
see Gr. lIl. 3. 1
ele- go through, come through (a
hole), enter; je- ele-bo-, climb
(and) come through; je- eleko-, climb (and) go over into
eme, emeko (forest-) kangaroo;

+

+

see also kamoj
emEm husband's sister, sister-inlaw
endo ghost, speetre, phantom
E

Ej see ejE
E'ku (dial.)

= u'ka, q.v.

go, go away; ~-~-, go away;
go up, climb
~b~ tortoise
~da = ~ha, q.v.
~d~- see, look; ~d~-bo-, id. (medial)
~d~j-m~d~j invisible, unseen
~ha lOthing, object; ~ha bumbum, things, traps, belongings;
~ha kaho, see kaho; 2 0 fever
~hakaj = ahakaj, q.V.
~'hamam food (cf. ~ha and an(~)-)
~'han(~)j~l~
rations, provisions,
victuals (cf. ~ha and an(~)-)
~h~ (dial.) = kEndo, q.v.
~'k~ heavy
~hi, hi other
~j inside, middle; ~j da, from inside; ~j na, (in the) inside, in the
middle
~jdaw (direction of) the waterside,
the lake's shore
~jsihi hissing sound or noise
~'la skin, peel (of fruits)
~l~ fence, hedge
~l~speak, say ; ~l~-ko-, speak
(words), say (something); na a
'~l~j, his voice does not speak,
~-

~-di-,
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i.e., he is silent
t1m banana
am'ba where?
t1mbaj one; alone; t1mbaj na, together, at the same time, at once
t1mbele postpos. together with,
near, by; da-mbele = da ambele,
by me, with me
ambe (dia!.) = bele, q.v.
t1ma whoIe, all, entire; ama-foma,
entire(ly), total(ly); (na)nama nt1,
(na)nt1ma-fomt1 nt1, in (its) entirety, entirely
t1mansa lance, spear
t1ndi (dia!.) = dika, q.v.
<J'l(.wa mouth; tnUWa bomj, see
bonej

f
fa chlld; hokolo-fa, younger, youngest child (of a family); bt1na-fa,
e1der, eldest child
lajt1- ~-fajt1-, see hajt1fako- fako-bo-, float
falam head; jokoluwej falt1m, see
jokoluwej
fa'UI valley
fe'UI tongue; a-fe'Ul, language (see
a)

fe

leaf; ma-fe, handpalm
10 fear ; fa bam wali bam, without fear, without Iife, i.e., impudent and careless; 2 0 (dia!.)
postpos. da after 'UI
fada- ~-ft1da-, see hadt1fadala cockroach
ft1'la bow (-and-arrow); fa'la nana, bow; ft1' la u j, arrow, shaft;
ft1'la do, warrior; isam-fa'la, war

fa

ft11t1 a species of shellfish
ft11a-fala (in) scraps, Iittle bits
ft11i forehead
ft1m even, 50, just, some; ft1m bt11e
(dia!.) = ft1m mele (mele for jele),
50me more, a little more
fi sago
fije(-fije) thus, 50, in that manner
fo- go over, go across, cross, traverse (particularly the waterpassage between the village, which
stands over the water, and the
shore)
fofo short
foj good; foj-moj, very good; ufoj, see ulo
fokt1m
fofo, q.v.
folo- cut, hack; folo-ko-, id.; folobo-, id. (medial) ; folo-di-, cut upwards
foma coconut-rat
foma-foma light (not heavy)
fomt1 see t1mt1
fona day before yesterday

=

h
ha 10 (dia!.) = o'ki, q.v.; 2 0 cord
ha- ha-bo-, take along, accompany,
conduct; 0ha-bo-, go down
(and) take along
habakaj tobacco
habana head cover, made of tree
bark, worn by the bride whom it
is forbidden to see
habt1- beat, strike; t1-habt1-, gobeat; mt1-habt1-, come-beat
hada- direct oneself to, bear down
on; hada-ko-, id.

+
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hadtJ- laugh; hadtJ-ko-, laugh at
haje-, hajtJ- hajtJ-ko-, loosen, Iet
loose, Iet go; hajtJ-bo-, squander;
tJhajtJ-bo-, go-squander
hajsaj red
haka see mu
haka- haka-bo-, run (away)
hakalu see odo
hako sorrow
halo see 010

+

ham

noise, uproor

ham- see han(tJ)ham-ftJ'la (dia!.) = isam-ftJ'la, q.v.
hamoj plains' kangaroo (see also
eme)
han(tJ) -, ham- burn, bake, fry,
roost, grill; han(tJ)-bo-, id. (mediaI); cf. also hon(tJ)- (?)
hawtJ- hawtJ-ko-, lood, store; hawtJbo-, embark (in a canoe)
he (stone) axe
he- hang; he-bo-, hang (intrans.),
break (of day); ja hewboke, day
broke; he-di-, hang up, dawn,

break (of day)
hebEltJ- run
hejsede scattered; hejsede hijohijo, scattered all around, every-

where
garden, field; nEj seke, his
own garden
hele crying, weeping
hele- kindIe, set afire; hele-nu-,
kindIe seIf, take fire, burn (intrans.)
henkEndtt mosquito
hEj beard; hEj-saka, chin
htJbtJ- stand; htJbtJ-tJ-, go on standing
hadtJ- die; hadtJ-ho-, id.; aheke

+

hadtJ-, go-die
htJhaj side
hakaj an edible species of tuberous

plant (Malay kelad~)
high, long (both of time and
range)
ha'IE-ha'IE thin (of objects)
htJltJ just, right real; very, much;
na-haltJ, justly, rightly; justice
halam 10 much, many; htJlan nam
(for htJltJn ham), so many; na
htJltJm mEZe, in great quantities;
2 0 see ma and oao
ham = fam, q.v.
hama see odo and cf. dtJmtJ
handambo a species of tree (Malay bintangur)
hi = tJhi, q.v.
hidtJ- hidtJ-ko-, put on, clothe;
ma- + hidtJ-ko-, come-clothe
hijaka bird of paradise
hijo-hijo see hejsede
hikali straight
hikE frog
hikE- hikE-nu-, attach oneself to,
enter service of; a- hikE-nu-,
go (and) enter service of
hiko- swim
hikoj-sakoj tired out, exhausted
hiltJ- hiltJ-bo-, be silent
hilo- watch, spy on
him cold (adj.) (of atmosphere)
himi had
hintJ who?
hintJ- ask, question
ho (dia!.) = ko, q.v.
ho- strike, slay, kilI; ho-ko-, id.;
ho-bo-, id. (mediaI), slaughter
hoboj top (as of a tree)
hodo throat, neck
htJki

+
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hodo- struggle, fight; compete
hoki bracelet
hokoio young; young person; hokolo-fa, see fa
h%boj sack, carrying net
homunka mountain
hondombi (dia!.) = jokoluWEj faICJm, q.v.
honCJ- roast, bum (trans.)
hono- lie; hono-CJ-, go on lying;
hono-hi-, tie upon, jump (upon)
howakCJ fibrous bark or husk of
coconut
hu sun; hu jE hu jE, ja jE ja jE,
day in, day out; see also ja
huba- feel; huba-mCJ-, still feet
hubajE- hubajE-ko-, meet (each
other)
huhu blunt
hulu waterplants, weeds
hundam a support, a prop; base,
basis; hundam ko-, use as support
hunCJ- 10 sniff, smeU, kiss; 2°
hunCJ-ko-, to swaUow
hUWE evening, late afternoon; nahu'U'E, in the evening, to-night,
at night; mana hUWE, see mana
hU'UlCJ- teU, notice; huwCJ-bo-, notice, feel; huwCJ-ko-, tell (a story)

idoko eye
idoktt slumber, sleep; woku nCJ
nCJ-, stick, i.e., drop into a slumber
i'fa (small) canoe for men; kajii'fa, canoe (in general) ; see also
ka'ji
'ikCJICJ anger; ikCJICJ ko-, make anger,
i.e., he, become angry
ikCJICJ- ikCJICJ-bo-, catch, hold, hold
on
imE house
imCJ-imCJ dream(s); imCJ-imCJ nanali, id.; imCJ-imCJ nanali bewoke,
he feU to dreaming; see also nanaZi and be-oimoli stern (of canoe)
inE- (dia!.) = inSE-, q.v.
insE- insE-ko-, break, splinter (as
wood)
insE(m)bu nasal mucus, snot
isa thom
isam anger; isam-fCJ'la, see fCJ'la
isankCJ'ICJ bad, malicious (cf. isam)
i'so shore
isom fooI, nitwit, nonentity
iwakoko wild (forest) hen

j
ja

i

i fire
i-, ij- see jeibo idoko ibo, tears; cf. woko
idE knowIedge, knowing; WE am,
not knowing, unknowingly
idCJ'ha tooth
Verb. dl. 47

10 day (light); hu jE hu jE, ja
jE ja jE, see hu; ja hewboke, day
broke (see he-bo-) ; dakCJ ja, mana
ja, to-day (see daka and mana);

2° rain; 3° already
ja- sink, sag, drop, go down
jaba (dry) riverhed, valley
jado- take, fetch, bring; jado-ko-,
id.; CJjado-ko-, go-fetch
jahCJICJ stomach, beUy

+

6
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jahi round, fat
jakala c1ea.r; Bu Jaka/a, Clea.r Water, i.e' the Sentani Lake
jakala- jakala-bo-J become c1ea.r,
J

visihle, he found

jaku sky, hea.ven
jam roof
jane- to hide; jane-ho- J hide away
jawch jawo- accompany, take
along; jawo-bo- J id.; jawo-ho- J
take across

je- i(j)- lOgo up, rise; 2° give;
je-ko-, id.; je-bo- J become; ma+ je-(ko-) come (and) give; no
je-ko-J hreathe, take a breather
(cf. no)
jej interj. hey I ; jej bi, hey there I
jew (coconut) lea!
jE emphatic particle; even, just
jEle postpos. with; and; do jEle
mijE jEle, man and woman, husband and wife (cf. also Ie = de)
ja firewood
jali-jali crooked, curved
jo village, country; jo-kikiJ see
kiki; jobo, see obo
joj nose; joj-buluJ see bulu
jokEjjo enemy, foe; cf. jo and kEjokoba island
jokoluWEj the main rib of the coConllt leaf; jokoluWEj fa/am, the
head (i.e' shea.th) of the main rib
J

J

J

(which is lIsed for making fire)
jokonim smoke
joku dog; obo-joku, animal (litt. :
pig-dog, see obo)
jomo point (as of a weapon)
ju 1° sugar cane; 2° fat (subst.);
3° sweet
jum sleeping mat

k

ka fish
kabam big, grea.t, fat, full-grown
kabe- make (a) mistake(s), do
wrong, ill-trea.t; kabe-ko-J id. ;
(u) nabam kabe-ko- J commit a
sin

kabija entrails, intestines
kab1ûuw( a)- wrestle
kadu cheek
kahebEj a species of fish (Mal.
gabus)
kaho low (of level of stores in a
container), empty
ka' ja guard, watch; ka' ja haba-J
stand guard, keep watch
kaje- Jkaj(a)- kaje-ko-, split, c1eave,
burst, break (a stone or bone)
kajE a claim, a dema.nd, the colleeting (of a debt)
ka'ji (big) canoe for women (and
children); ka,ji-i'faJ see i'fa
kajkulum crocodile
kala a species of shellfish
ka'la a shout, cry, shriek
kala- reeover, heat (of sickness)
kala-kala dry
ka,la-ka'la ma ka/a-ka'la, finger ;
odo kala-ka'la, toe (see also ma
and odo)
kalo = kaho J q.v.
kambi neek
kambu root
kama- kama-bo- J tear (off) , tear
up
kana- look up (at), look lIpwards
kani earth, ground
kani-kani = kan-kam, q.v.
kan-kam torn to shreds, small
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pieces, scraps
kele space under something (as
under the house on poles) ; kele
nCJ, in that space; under, below
kele-kele lean, thin
kele- show, point out; ke/e-bo-, id.
ke rattan
ke- throw; kE-hi-, throw away;
CJke-hi-, go-throw away
kendo dung; nCJje kendo na, he is
doing his needs
kenCJ- ca.ll, shout, name; kenCJ-CJ-,
go on shouting
kew-k'iJW wide, broad
kCJdCJ-nalCJ (family) goods, possessions
k3jdCJ- c1imb, come up, grow (as
kCJdCJj-, rise up,
of plants); jecome up, emerge
kCJjnahu, kCJjnehu urine
kCJle- suffer, perish
kCJICJn-kCJICJm dry
kCJ'ICJWmom white
kCJli four
kCJlu son; kCJlu fa, id.
kCJma vagina
kCJna heart, kernel; kCJna nCJ, (have)
in mind, (be) up to
kCJndim smalI, little
k'iJW strange(ness), foolish(ness),
mad(ness) ; k'iJW WE huWCJ-, regard,
consider something strange, inexplicable, mad; cf. huwCJki 1° saliva, spittIe ; ki ho-bo-, to
spit (cf. ho-); ki 0-, make the
mouth water; 2° deed, act; 3°
infant; ki-lo, infant (boy); kimije, infant (gir!); see do and
mije
kiho sand

+

+

kika dark
kiki narrow(ness), narrow canal;
jo kiki, the narrow strip of water
between the village, which stands
over the water, and the shore
kiki-kaka = kika, q.v.
Wi grating, squeaking or creaking
noise
kim see odo
ko coconut
ko- do, make, work; ko-ko-, make
(something); ko-CJ-, go on acting,
doing; ko-ho-, id.; ko-mCJ-, do,
act up to now; CJ- ko-, go (and)
behave (oneself), go-do
kodo
astonishing,
surpnslng,
strange; u kodo, wa kodo, utterly
strange (person) ; see also u and
wa
kojde kojde 10, adviser, counselor
(lo for do)
kokftm deaf
kolo- treat (to a meal etc.); koloko-, id.
kolu unripe
koluw(CJ)- hold (fast)
komonum see odo
kondew (cleft) coconut shell, husk
kowkow reverse side, backside;
maw kowkow nCJ, behind the door
ku 1° thunder; 2° bracelet
kulu-ku/u startled, frightened ; kulukulu je-bo-, be startled
kulum 1° rumbling sound, thundering noise; 2° things, belongings, traps; kulum WCJ-, pack up
one's things, traps
kumba idoko kumba, blind
kun dam passage, corridor; wa kundam, passage made of wa (q.v. 2°)

+
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mCJ ha'la ( m ) , elbow ;
ma kala-ka'la, finger; ma ninkEj,
armpit ; 2° see majE
ma- come, come back, come home,
go back, go home
mCJ-be ten
ma'hE how?; mCJhE-ma'hE, somehow, some, severaI
mCJhCJmbaj five
mahi sadness, remorse
mahillCJ-be seven
mCJhin(a)-ambaj six
majE, ma, mCJ, maj pron. 2 nd p. pl.,
see Gr. lIl. 3. 1
makaj 1° manner, way, method;
nEj makaj = bele makaj (na),
(in) that manner, thus; u-makaj,
body-, person-manner, i.e., character; 2° apparently
malali tiny bubbles (in water);
bulum mCJlali, bubbles; see also
bulum
malEm flesh, mea.t
mala pi th (as of sago)
mCJmalu odo mCJmalu, footwea.r
mamam still, yet
ma-naka see naka
mtJnkaj nail
mi flea, louse
mijE woman, wife; do-mijE, see do
1° ; mijE a, see a 2°
mo only, just, ance, (with negation) ever
modi-modi refuse, dirt
moj behind, back, after ; moj da,
from behind, afterwards, thereafter
moj-moj soft, persuasive, kind
moko hili, mountain ; bu moko, the
high water, open water
(palm);

Ie

de, after vowels, q.V.
m

ma 10 hair, feathers; 2 0 see ntCJjE
ma) 10 hither (= 3rd p. pI. adhort.
of mCJ-, come); 2 0 disaster, distress; 3 0 see mCJjE
maka what?; maka mEj, what for?,
to what end?; maka na, why?;
don't worry, no trouble!
male old (of objects) ; see also dele
and nale
malew(-malew) slow(ly)
malCJ(-mala) soft, weak
malo clothing
mana now; to-day; mana hUWE,
this evening, to-night; mana ja,
to-day
mandilim cold (subst.); mandilin
na ko-, suffer from cold, he cold
maw door (opening), doorway, entrance
me- lOgo in receding and descending direction (particularly to
the waterside, or into a canoe);
2 0 see mejE
mejE. me, mEj pron.l·' p. pI. excl.,
see Gr. lIl. 3. 1
mE
jE after m, q.v.
mEj 1° due, right; 2° see mejE
mE-ka see aka
mE-ko see ako
mEle = jEle after m, q.v.
mEnkCJ sister, girl; mEnka fa, 10
sister's child; 2° girl-child, i.e.,
daughter; mEnka a, see a 2 0
ma 1 0 hand, arm; ma fE, hand-

=
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moko- make, do; moko-ko-, id.;
moko-bo-, make for oneself, act,
behave; moko-h~, do, put, pack
into something; mCJ- moko-,
come (and) make, do
mokodu back (part of body)
molo husband
molo- work on, prepare, fix something; molo-ko, work on (a garden), plant, inter, bury; write;
molo-ha-, plant; molo-hi, fix to,
hang upon; molo-bo-, become unconscious, lose consciousness
moni hunger; moni maj, famine
(see maj)
mu penis; mu haka, testicles

+

n

na, nCJ 10 postpos. in, on, at; if,
as, when; because; 2 0 see nCJje
nabe that, those (just mentioned,
of before, you know of)
na-dCJ thither (with postpos. dCJ);
na dCJ mo, na dCJ ma, hither and
thither, on and on
nahi'bi promptly, suddenly, immediately
nahinki ( -hinki) sufficient(1y)
naj ka j
extraordinary ; intense;
najkaj-sajkaj, very extraordinary
nab old woman, mother ; mCJnakCJ, my, our mother ; nCJ-nakCJ,
his mother
nale old (of women); see also dele
and male
nalCJ 10 nest; 2 0 see kCJdCJ-nalCJ
name three
nanali dream; see also imCJ-imCJ
nananCJ low (cf. a?)

nanCJmCJ(-fomCJ)(nCJ) see CJmCJ
nawa interj. indeed !, good!
naw'mCJ warm, hot
naw-we interj. indicating doubt,
who knows! (WE
je, q.v.)
nende (dial.) = dakCJ; nende nCJ,
here, now
new a use1ess species of tuberous
plant, resembling hCJkCJj, q.v.
ne( j) see nCJje
ne-ka see aka
ne-ko see ako
nCJ see na, nCJ
nCJ- stick, stab; cut; steer, head
(a canoe) towards ; pick out, knock
out (sago pith); hit, afflict (of a
disaster or disease); rise, get up
(of wind); nCJ-ha-, stick, slaughter; nCJ-me-, embark, put off (by
nCJ-, go (and) stick
canoe); foetc.; mCJ- nCJ-, come-stick
nCJbam bad (ness), bad conduct (cf.
bam?); u-nCJbam, sin (see also u)
nCJbCJ (diaI.) = bele; nCJbCJ da =
bele da, q.v.
nCJje, na, nCJ, ne(j) pron. 3rd p. sg.,
du., pI.; see Gr. IJL 3. 1
nCJkCJ- sit down, settle, dweIl, stay,
remain; trans. cause to stay, sit,
lie; nCJkCJ-CJ, go on staying; nCJkCJko-, stay (somewhere), settle
(somewhere); CJ-+nCJkCJ-, go (and)
stay, settle; mCJ- nCJkCJ-hi, come
(and) sit, settle in something (as
a thought in a person)
nCJkCJhabo crawfish, shrimp, lobster
nCJICJ- knead
nCJli grass, weed
nCJmCJ 10 new; 2 0 see CJmCJ

=

+
+

+
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na-nak a see naka
nibi path, road
nihe- (dia!.)
ine-, inSE-, q.v.
nije = naje, q.v.
nima 1° (woman's) breast; nima
bu, see bu; 2° ripe
nima-nima (dial.) = hajsaj, q.v.
nimoko breast, chest
nine end, finish; finally, at last,
lastly, after all
ninkaj sweet potato, batata
no 1° tree (trunk); 2° tiredness,
fatigue
now odo now, see odo
no be near(ness)
nobe- nobe-ko-, get near to; nobema-, come near
nodo wing
no'komom black
nuku cold (adj.) (of objects)
nulu u nulu, shadow, spirit, ghost,
soul; reflected image (as in the
water or a mirror); d. u
num hiding, hiding-place
nunde- nunde-bo-, he, get lost, disappear; anunde-bo-, go-disappear
nuw(a)- nuw(a)-bo-, sit, rest; a+ nuw(a)-bo-, go-rest; je- +
nuwa-bo-, climb up (and) rest

=

+

o

wood (the material)
descend, go down, disembark
(from a canoe); 0-0-, descenddown; o-bo-, colIapse; ki 0-, see
ki 1°
obe young men's house
o'bi ladder, stairs

obo pig; obo kalu, pig's young;
obo-joku, see joku; jobo (= jo
obo), tame pig; d. jo
odo foot, leg; odo fa, footsole;
odo hakalu, ankIe; odo ha'la(m),
knee; odo hama, heel; odo ka,laka'la, toe; odo kim, calf; odo komonum, shins, odo now, footmark, track
odowalo (dia!.) = o'bi, q.v.
oho- to jump, start, he startled ;
oho-tJ-, jump away; buma da
oho-ko-, jump up from fright,
give a violent start; cf. buma
ojbo 1° ring; 2° gerund, 2ad p. sg.
and 3rd p. duo adhort. of o-bo-;
see 0o'ki blood
oko moon
oko- pour; oko-o-, poor down;
oko-ha-, pour into
ole- roU (as tobacco for cigars)
010 empty, deserted (of animate
beings only); oio-halo, quite deserted; see also u 2°
olokaka spin
olokte a species of banana; am
oloku, id.
omi daughter
ondofolo clan chief, headman
o(n)dowaj ashes
onko men's house
ow (baked) sago cake

+

o

0-

s
sabakaj see habakaj
saje-, saja- aw-saje-, aj-saje-, ansaje-, see haje-, hajasaka see hejsaka and d. haka
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sakoj see hikoj-sakoj
seke see heke
sa (dial.) = postpos. da after w
orj
sala see hala
sokoio see hokoio
u
ulO body, person; u foj, good,

i.e., healthy, body; u foj dowa-,
become healthy, recover; u-foj,
servant, slave, worker; u bana, see
bana; u-be, fourty; u-(a )mbaj,
twenty; u-ma kaj, see makaj 10 ;
u-nabam, bad-, sick-body, i.e.,
badness, sin; u-nulu, see nulu;
u kaban da naka-, live to grea.t
body, i.e., in great style; nabe u,
nabe wa, the origina! state, original shape (of something), cf. nabe
and wa; 2 0 empty (of things);
u je-bo-, become empty; see also
010

u-, uw- see waubaka younger brother, sister
ube prow (of canoe)
uhe- obey, serve; uhe-ma-, obey
up to now
ujaw friend, comrade
u'ka cane-grass
uka- cut down, feIl (a tree)

w
wa 10 particle then only, just
then, just that; 2 0 a palmtree
(Malay nibung); 30 skin, hide,
bark; nabe u, nabe wa, see ulo,'
4 0 see wajE

waba- frighten, worry, tea.se ; a+waba-, go-frighten; ama waba-,
to lie; see ama
wabo depth, bottom (of water)
wafe day after to-morrow
wafew friend, companion
wahe- divide, deal out; wahe-ko-,
id.
wahena to-morrow
waj 10 (direction of the) landside
(as opposed to the waterside; see
ajdaw) 2 0 = waj dil, Oh!, woe!;
waj di mahE, Oh! how (is) that,
What have you done!
waku drum
wale- live; ma- wale-bo-, come
back to life
wali life, alive; fa bam, wali bam,
see fa
walofo spirit, ghost, God
wanam shape, manner, way; a
wanam, like a voice; na wanam,
(in) that manner, thus, similarly;
aha wanam bam, not the (right)
shape of thing, not the thing to do
wankoko (dial.) = iwakoko
waw fishing net
waw-waw deep
we mouse, rat
webo a species of tree (Malay

+

pula~)

wena yesterday
WE = jE after w, q.v.
WE- WE-bo-, dig
WE(j) see wajE
wa- (in some forms U-, uw-) 10
knock, beat, hack; wa-bo-, id.
(mediai), crack, clea.ve (a coconut); wa-di-, knock, strike upwards; fly up (of birds); step up
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into, arrive at (the house which
stands on poles) , pull up, stand
still, stop; ma- +-wa-di-, arnve
home; 2° turn the head, look
round, look up; 3° (always with
obj. affix) say to, tell, order to
uIajE, wa, wa, we(jJ pron. 2ad p.
sg.; see Gr. lIl. 3. 1

wa ,la-wa'la quick(ly)
walanka fenced-in spare, corral
wi river
wili lightning
wo interj. O!, Hey!
wo- throw, cast; launch, put out
(a canoe); wo-o-, throw down,
cause to drop, to sink
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